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PREMIER UURIER, I LOW OF Mil,ANOTHER CONFLICT EXPECTED. ESTABLISHEDREPEAL OF ALE THE 
WAR REVENUE TAXES,CALLED DOWN CORSES UPON JUDGE 

AND COUNSEL WHEN HE HEARD SENTENCE, AH IMPORTANT TRAIL,Colombian Fleet Puts to Sea Again - Suc
cessor to General Alban Appointed.

His Merits as a Man—His Hold Upon Canadians-His Speech 
on the Northwest Rebellion-Admirable Article on 

the Dominion’s First Statesman.

Panama, Colombia, Jan. 30.—The fleet « r- Commercially for Cape 
of the Colombian government sailed from McW tra vuill J r
here last night, haring received orders to Nome 1$ the Outlook.
communicate with the Colombian General _____
Castro by all means. (General Castro is .. * ,

Washington, Jan. 30-rThe ways and on the Azuero peninsula, southwest* of Seattile, Wash., Jan. 30—After unde - 
means committee today instructed Chair- Panama and has not been heard from in going severe liardahipe and overcoming 
man Payne to prepare a bill repeating all some time.) I many obstacles, the members of the
the war revenue taxes except the tax on An engagement -between the vessel of TranSnAiaJska Company exploration party, 
mixed flour. The action taken was in the the government and the fleet of the vol- t,u™r -mv
form of a resolution to the effect that the omlbian rebels will probably take place at Yukon to I Li am ana Lake and
bill should provide for the repeal of the Yegula, 30 miles from here. i thyouA?h frwn Yukon to Ibamana L^ aMl
remaining war taxes, to take effect on ],? is learned that the reported defeat n^ta^tom^cMy "

... July 1,1908, except that the repeal of the <,f General Castro at the hands of the ^ N<)me aral contiguous region is Con
ner, who conducted the case against him, rtuty on tea should go into effect Jan. 1, Liberals is without foundation. ; Jn to eata.bliidij.ng a ‘horse
whom he accused of unlairness, until or- lg03. The orily division in committee was | General Liieio Valnzco has been ap- with roaid il0UHes 30 mUes apart,
demi to discontinue by the court. on amendments proposed by Democratic pointed military commander of the is- ,1 routc ;n the depth of win-

1 tassels shot Mrs- I-ane leb- 26, 1901, numbers, Representative Ricliardson, of 'triot of I’anama. General Vatezeo sik- ^ for tra.vellere, mail and fre'ght, Uie
beoause she refused to leave her family Tennessee, proposed an amendment to put ceeds the late General Carlos mban, k party secured a good deal of information
and elope with him. trust made articles on the free list- This Jan. 20, and is considered the best so ici ^ r4jard to the country traversed, which

Ouasel* is married <vnd has a wife an the WRS defeated by a party vote, as fas the in Colombia.' wyi render necessary malterial alterations
we#t- He was a sewing machine agent, amendment of Representative Robertson, - 1 “,r . _ ,jn the maps,
and on his tcavels about the country be- j^ouigiana, to continue the tax on UnNFYMOON fN ST. JOHN,
came infatuated with Mrs. Line, who bucket shops. Representative Newlands, 
lived with her husband and several child- , Nevada, offered two 'amendments, one 
ran, at Long Meadow, three miles from excepting from the repeal the tax 
this cky. During the trial of Oaesels, j ]x?troleum and sugar refineries, and nn- 
wluiea terminated Jan- 2, letters were in- j Q^er imposing a «tax of one-tenth of one 
trodiieed purporting to have been written per on the gross receipts of any in-
by Mrs. J>ane, showing that (tassels at- dustrial corporation having receipts of $1,- 
teniticns were reciprocated by the woman- 090,000 annually. Roth amendments were 
Finally, after his persistent entreaties to aet'ented by party votes- 
her to leave her husband and her refusal, 
he went there at night and «hot at her 
several times, and then fled to the woods, 
wheii he was captured. The woman lin
gered | between life and death for some 
terne-

That on Mixed Flour the Only One 
Left Untouched by U. S. Bill,

••"if, t '

Dramatic Scene When Judge Assigns Murderer to the Elec
tric Chair—He Had Shot Woman Because She Refused 

to Leave Family awd Elope With Him.
■mounted great difficulties, and haa caused 

the people of the dominion to prefer, for 
the highest position in their gift, a states- 

of French-speaking origin—a Cath
olic—solely on his merits as a man.

Tall, straight as an arrow, with a strong, 
clear-cut face, a voice sweet and sonorous, 
and a hearing so dignified as to mark 
him as a leader of men,—so Sir Wilfrid, 
the premier of Canada, looks to a 
mopo.itan. unbiased by religion or poli
ties. He is the only child of the late 
Caroms Laurier, a land surveyor, of Que
bec, and his wife, Marcelle Martineau. He 
is childless, and in the 60th year of ills 
age. Though of French origin, he re
ceived his early training in a country 
school.over which presided a well-educated 
Scotchman, whose efforts to inspire him 
with an ambition “to be somebody,” he 
has never forgotten-
fence under this Caledonian pedagogue 
caused him to make the declaration, later 
in toe, that, if he had not been born a 
Canadian, he would have preferred being 
born a Scotchman. At college he was an apt 
pupil, and won the esteem of the pro
fessors; but a personal friend declares 
that, in spite of this, he more than once 
incurred punishment for going, without 
permission, to hear, in the village court
house, the argument of cases, or to ap
plaud some political orator; his natural 
vocation thus proclaiming itself in de
fiance of all rules of discipline- For three 

three miles from Truro. Running toward years he practiced law in Montreal; but, 
Truro over a culvert 25 feet high the as his health showed signs of breaking 
■truck of the engine went through the down, he was advised to seek country air
bridge, but no cars left the track and the ! Me went to the eastern townships of Que- 
crew escaped injury. Wrecking trains bee, where, for a time, he edited Le 
were dispatched at once but the road was Défricheur, a Liberal journal. His health 
not cleared till this afternoon. The local was soon restored, and he resumed his 
leaving Truro at 6 o’clock this morning practice of law at St. Christophe, 
and four other trains were held here for the town of Athabaskaville, which 
hours. The trains from Halifax arrived , been made the cheflieu of a new judicial 
together about 2 o’dlock. On account of a district. In this pretty little town he con- 

extremely diffi- tinned to live until, in 1896, he took up 
the rails. The bis residence in Ottawa as prime minister 

of the dominion. He was barely 30 years 
od when he entered the political arena, 
having been elected to represent his own 
district in the legislature. He found his 
party in the minority, but that did not 
discourage him. He made a very powerful 
speech, in reply to the address from the 
throne, that marked him as a parliamen
tary orator, and at once put him in the 
front rank of political debaters. Louis 
Honore Frechette, the poet, who heard 
him, describes the effect of his “fluent, 
cultivated, and charming discourse” as 
magical and full of wit. There was power 
in his personality, magnetism in his very 
presence. •

man
cos-

A Speech in Which Silence Was the Strong
est Argument

Springfield, Maas., Jan. 31)—John D. Cae- 
eele, who was convicted January 2 of the 
murder of Mary J. Lane, in Long Mea

dow, was today sentenced to death by 
(Electrocution jduring the week of May 4, 

Judge Hopkins, of the superior count.. 
, in proceedings were dramatic through - 

■ it. owing to the prisoner’s impassioned 
,. lea for a new trial, and a sensation was 

tueed when, immediately after adjourn- 
nnt, ('assets leaped'to his feet and cried: 
Vlay God; curse every man that sent me 

the chair.”
He was seined "by the deputy sheriffs 

jcl hurried from the room. Judge Hop- 
- ns had left the bench and did not wit- 

tss the outburst.
After District Attorney Noxon had 

voved for" aentence, and the prisoner’s 
ounsel had said that they had no cfbejc- 
ion to offer. Oaesels spoke for more than 
-elf an hour, protesting that he was inno- 

■nt of murder in the first degree, and 
-tacking former District Attorney Gard-

I
1Probably the most noteworthy speech 

delivered by this Canadian statesman was 
that in which he brought home to the gov
ernment the accusation that# through mis
management, it was responsible for the
re hellion of the half-breeds of the North
west, in 1885. A personal admirer, who 

the house of commons at the time, 
says: “Parliament will never forget 
Daurier’s exclamation—‘Too late • • •! 
Too late - - - ! Too late . 
he thrice used- It was a solemn moment.

“Each of the orator’s pauses seemed to 
be an age. A silence of death brooded over 
the house, broken only by the terrible 
monosyllables which summed up the 
diama of the insurrection, and each of 
which must have gone straight to the 
hearts of those responsible. Tf criminal* 
are wanted/ he exclaimed, pointing to the 
ministers, ‘do not seek them among the 
dead on the battlefield er the scaffold»— 
they are here before us-' ”

While having the warmest regard for 
the neighboring republic, Sir Wilfrid be
lieves that there is room on this continent 
for carrying out the experiment of the two 
types of government exemplified by the 
republic of the United States and the 
auxiliary Canadian nation having a close 
alliance with all parts of the British em- 

In furtherance of this idea, the

FAST FREIGHT FROM 
HALIFAX IN A MESS,

His early exper- ■was in
Young Nova Scotia Couple on]Their Way 

toLWestem’Home.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 30-(Special)-One of 
Truro’s moat popular young ladies left 
this afternoon for St. John en route to 
British Columbia, where she is a O. P. K- 
telegrapher. At 2.30 o’clock Rev. J. W.
Falconer, of Fort Massey church, Halifax,
nuited Miss ™ MWorjx 7™* ^ N_ ^ Jan. 30-,Special,-The

town, in marriage with George Barron j fast freight from Halifax last night 
Chandler. About 50 guests gathered to | miraculou*ly escaped a serious accident 
the beautifully decorated parlor at the 
home of the bride’s father, Geo. McLeod,
Bible Hill. The lande wore a going away 
dress of green broadcloth trimmed with 
blaok and blue applique, green grey velvet 
hat to match. She was attended by Miss 
Alice Crowe, who wore grey ladies’ cloth, 
and her little niece, Miss Pearl Brownell 

Washington, Jan. 30.-The navy depart- White, as maid of hrnbr._ The bnde can 
ment today issued an order announcing ned a large bouque - d b
that Rear Admirais Wm. T. Sampson and ^ationaThe bride
B. J. Cromwell will be placed on the re- Philip Dimock, of Wîndeor ine ima 
tired list on the 9th prox on account of received many, valu P g’t w!th 
age. Admiral Sampson is now in this , from the groom J*-mg a ehort
city. Admiral Cromwell is in command ] pearls. The happy ro P _ thejr
of the European station. stay at St. John, will proceed to their

These retirements will result in the pro- home m the west, 
motion of Captains P. H. Cooper and 
Geo. H. Wadleigh to the grade of rear 
admirals. Rear Admiral John A. Howell, 
the ranking ofilcer in that grade, who is 
now serving as president of the naval re
tiring board, will retire for age March 16, 
and the vacancy will be filled by the pro
motion of Captain A. S. Crowninshield, 
chief of the bureau of navigation. Ad
miral Crowninshield will succeed Admiral 
Cromwell in command of the European
station.

on
•’—which• * ■

Truck Went Through Bridge; Trains 
Tied Up, But Little Damage Done,

SAMPSON TO RETIRE 
THE NINTH Of NEXT MONTH

manager

T
u'Tplxt Hope and Fear for Condor,

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30—Esqimmalt is 
divided with hopes and fears* for the 
safety of the «loop of war Condor and her 
crow of 140. Four cruisers are searching 
for lief. The finding of what undoubtedly 
ia one of tihe C aider's boats has caused 
the giroveSt apprehension. Of the Condor's 
140 men some are survivors of the early 
fights .if the war aguinut the Boers in 
South Africa.

Shipmasters arid Owners Organize. 
Newport Ndwe, V*., Jan. 30—The Am- 

i-icati Shipmasters’ Protective Association 
f Sail Veaela, has completed its organ- 
lation here. The headquarters will be in 
kraton, but branches w41 be established 
. every port on the Atlantic coast, with 

legal representative at each. Thirty- 
e shipowners and masters enrolled to- 
y. The object ia to secure the repeal of 
vs adverse to the inteiest of masters 
d owners of sail vessels and to obtain 
1 enactment of others laws in their in-

U. S. Bear Admirals to Give Way 
Because of Age--Crowni(ishield to 
Go to European Station,1

now Ihad
pire.
preferential tariff for products of Great 
Britain was established by his govern
ment, when it was demonstrawd that the 
United States authorities were disinclined 
to negotiate a broad and comprehensive 
reciprocity treaty with the dominion- For 
this new departure in imperial policy, 
“with the marvelous goal to which it 
leads,” the London Times has declared,— 
“Laurier’8 name must live in the annals 
of the British empire.” Another great 
achievement of Sir Wilfrid was the set
tlement of the Manitoba school question 
by conciliation, instead of coercion,through 
the removal of the question from the tur
bulent arena of dominion politics to the 
province, which, under the Imperial Act 
ot Confederation, is changed with the 
management of the schools. Sir Wilfrid 
has always claimed that the Catholic mi
nority would be more fairly treated under 
such an arrangement than by the passage 
of the so-called “Remedial Bill,” which 
would lead to no end of litigation, and 
which, even if declared valid, could never 
be enforced if opposed, as it was certain 
to be, by a large majority of the people of 
Manitoba, who had again and again de
clared themselves to be in favor of na
tional schools- The sentiment in support 
ot public education was all-powerful..

high embankment it was 
cult to get the engine on 
damage was not serious.

Wesley Smith had a thumb broken in 
Spencer, Turner & Logan’s woodworking 
factory last night.

Big Damage by Storm, 
little Rook, Ark., Jan. 39—Telegraph 

and Teb phone bpes are prostrated, railway 
traffic interrupted and business is prac
tically at a standstill as the result of the 
unprecedented elect storm in many por
tion* of Arkansas. In little Rock the 
leases will aggregate $500,000.

It is believed when belated reports from 
peseta in the state are in, tihe damage 
will foot up m the millions.

site.

; Big Riot Story Untrue.
•uda Pest, Jan. 30.—The report pub- 

ished in the United States that 10,000 
the parliamentary

HALIFAX PROPERTY SALE. ROOT OF ST, JOHN WOMAN 
TO BE GIVEN MEDICOS

j

Murdoch's Nephews’ Place Goes for $50,- 
500--A New Association.

Halifax, N- S., Jan. 30-(Special)-The 
Murdochs Nephews property, corner of 
Hollis and Prince streets, and extending 
along Granville street to the Halifax Club, 
was sold at auction this afternoon to settle 
the estate, and was purchased by E- B. 
Sutcl.ffe, for $50,500. It is one of the best 
business stands in the city- Part of the 
property is occupied by the Bank of Mont- 
real-

A Halifax property 
payers’ association was 
night at a largely attended public 
ing in Masonic hall. The objects of the 
association are the promotion of the in
terests of owners and occupiers of ware
house, manufacturing, house, office, land 
and other property, the protection of such 
interest!* from unnecessary interference 
by parliament or by public or private 
bodies.

vorkmem attacked 
ouildings this afternoon and that 86 of the 
ioters were wounded by the mounted 

, Milice, who dispersed them, is without 
foundation. Buda Pest is tranquil and 
there has been no rioting here.

i

Coroner Decides as to Disposition, 
and There is Indignation. - fDominion Vet Inspector Resigns

iOBioT ,j ààf-jU—(Special)—Dr. Dun- 
- MoBauliem, doRmiiuoo vetertiary in

spector, has resigned his position. It is 
reported on good «utâioriity that he will 
be superseded by Dr. Rutherford, ex-M. 
p., of Manitoba, who is at present in 

nglaud, m Canadian government inspec
tor of thoroughbred stock to be imported 
into Cenida from Britain.

• _________________- —— -

r Norfolk, Ve., Jen. 31—Columbia build
up , gng, the largest office building with one 
w exception in this city, is on fire. It ad- 

j^joios the Atlantic Hotel, and 4it this hour, 
v a. m-, it looks like there will be difficulty 

r” jfiii preventing the flames from reaching 
v0 ,4he hotel.

To, He Accepted Defeat With Cheerful Resig
nation,

Bath, Me., Jan- 29—There is consider- 
the decision ofE, P, fi'S, $60,000 MAIL 

CARRYING CONTRACT,
i:-un

able feeling here 
Coroner BaLLou to tihe effect that, no 
claimant haring appeared for the body\ of 
ibhe woman found in the woods last Sun
day, and supposed to be that of a Mrs- 
McDonald, of St. John, N- B., he must, 
under the law, place it at the disposal of 
the State Medical Society for anatomical

In 1874, the government of the late Sir 
John Macdona d was driven from power.
Xbe Conservatives Wfcl-e amazed and ap
palled, for they idolized Macdonald. But 
his government had been severely criti
cized, and it went down at the polls- Out 
of the ruine young Laurier loomed- That 
landslide took him into parliament. Two 
years later, he entered the Mackenzie 
government as the minister of inland rev- 

In 1878, when that administration
was defeated, Mr- Laurier went with his . . c.
leader into opposition, cheerfully accept- Recently, the greatest tight against tar 
ing the verdict of the people, mistaken Wilfrid and his government has been madè 
though he believed them to be- But he on the alleged “crookedness of the l^on* 
retoained in parliament, haring been re- dike officials, led by Charles Hibbert Tup- 
turned by his constituents at each sue- per, a fine young fellow with the tenacity 
ceeding election, either by acclamation or of a bulldog- The Liberals had other 
by ever-increaçing majorities. Thirteen troubles. Ihe question of sending sol- 
years ago, when Edward Blake, now one diers to South Africa was discussed by 
of the Irish leaders in the British house the political papers until the colonial 
of commons, was compelled to give up “Tommies” were unable to say who sent 
the chiefship of the Liberal party in Can- | them south. Now that they are back,

sound and well,—some of them,—the party 
organs are in a controversy about the 
land they are to get,—maybe!

Under this admirable form of govern
ment a man need not live long in the 
“White House” unwe'comed- He can go 
to the country. So, Sir Wilfrid bundled

Fk owners’ and rate- 
formed here to- 

meet-
I.

!
riSir Thomas Shaughnessy Explains 

That Matter Is Not New.ill f Longueil Government Farm Sold.
‘ t Montreal, Jan. 39-(Specdal)—The gov- 
t 1 eminent farm at Longueuil lias been sold 

P , to R. J. Campbell, of Now York, for $31,-
• IIUO. The property will be used in con

nection with the royal Albert bridge 
the St. Lawrence.

f
AeeeDti Invitation to Coronation,

Toronto, Jan. 30—(Special)—Horn. Mr.
Rose, on i.dhalf of Mire. Ross and himself , Toronto, Jan. 30— (Special)—Sir Thomas
bas accept*d the invitation from the ooloni- Shaughnessy today explained the Lou
ai office to, attend the coronation of King I (pm ca^|e ' 0f tiU3 morning to the ef- 
Edward. Provitcwtl election is due in i feet the p. R, Lad been granted 
June, but Premier Ross accepts for the c.qooqq a year for carrying British mail to 
pi-emier of Ontario and no matter what Hq’ Kong He ^jd: 
happens in June, there will be a premier. „T|iat jg not a new matter. The bill

introduced in the British house is merely 
a government measure extending the term 
of 10 years, now nearly completed, to 15 

The contract has been in existence

purposes.
[“Mrs. Mcuonald,” it will be remem

bered. was thought here to be Nancy 
Doherty j.

His Mode of Government Brings Him 
Leisure.enue.

BRIDE AND GROOM EACH 
RECEIVE A MILLION

VI ? across
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

Now They Say There Was No Duel.
Cettinje, Montenegro, Jan. 30.—There is 

obeolutely no truth in the Vienna ami 
" Buda Pest reports that a duel was recently 
! fought between the hereditary Prince of 
\ Montenegro, Danilo Alexander, and lus 

brother, Prince Mirko.

IPermanent Ce r sus Bureau Bill Passed by 
the House.

Another “Bloodless Victory."
Kingston, Jan. 3(>-(Special)-The nom

ination to 111 the vacancy in bhe Ontario 
legislature fbr the riding of Kingston took 
place today and resulted in the return 6f 
E. J. B. Pense, Liberal, by acclamation.

years, 
for about 10 years.”

Sir Thomas said it did not make any 
difference to the C. P. K who owned the 
Canada Atlantic system. He had noticed 
Dr. Webb’s statement that the road would 
now be an ally of the C. P. R- and said 
he supposed that would be true to a cer
tain extent so far as some parts of the 
line were concerned.

Nice Start in Housekeeping for
Y\ashington, Jan- 30+-The house today II i tg pncc Montreal

passed the bill for the creation of a per- J3CK BOSS OT IIIUIIEEBttli ada, Mr- Laurier was asked to take up
manent census bureau. By the terms, the -------- his mantle. But he hesitated. The French-
permanent organiaztion will succeed the Toronto, Jam. 30—(Special)—It is cur- speaking minority in the dominion had 
present temporary organiaztion July 1. reroorted tthat “Jack” Roes, som of never before been requested to provide a
1902, and all employes on the rolls upon i * y . , , ■ , ■ , „„ national leader for either of the two great
the date of the passage of the act will be- i Montreal, and his bnde nee parties> and it waa feared by Mr.
come eligible for transfer to other depart- • Matitheiws. daughter of W. D. Matthews, , j^auri^ ag well as by others, that the ex-
tiients or retention in tlie permanent or- of Toronto, who were prino.pals in a . périment, for one reason or .another, might up his worries and took them all to the
ganiaztion. The bill also provides for a : fashionable wedding here yesterday, were . not prove successful. But the demand people. To be sure, his opponents did not
manufacturing census in 1905- each presented with $1,000,000 as a wed- , was so spontaneous that he was at length i tell the plain people just when the thing

The senate discussed 'the Philippine ding gift. Mrs. Matthews, mother of the prerailed upon to accept the leadership ! would come off, but the people saw the
tariff measure. bride, tins afternoon said the matter wus 0f hig party, and it has been crowned government digging trenches, laying minye.

fcriatly private one, and declined to with signal success, from every point of and setting troops. When everything wes
affirm or deny the report. view. ™ readiness, they gave the required

Sir Wilfrid’s triumphs have been many- notice, counted one, two, three! and
touched it off.—Cy. Warman in Sueeese.

\Extradition Treaties Ratified. Want Boston Strike Investigated 
Boston, Jin. 30.—The teamsters strike 

in Boston took on a new phase tonight by 
the request of the allied freight transpor
tation council tint the National Civic 
Federation investigate the trouble.

Washington, Jan. 30.—The senate in exe
cutive session today ratified the extra
dition treaties recently negotiated with 
Denmark and Belgium and the treaty af
fecting the descent of property between 
(the United States and Guatemala. AWFUL END Of MERRY 

COASTING OUTING‘} : BRITISH COLONEL W EIGHT MEN
KILLED IN EIGHT EH GOERS

jr
a 8

DECLINES RE-ELECTION. 1As leader of the Liberal party, he sur-NEW BRUNSWICKERS BUY 
BIG TIMBER PROPERTY.

Huge Sled Runs Inio Telegraph Poe Hgg|th Wi|| ^ Permit Lor(j sir.t'.cjna’s 

--One Young Man Dead, His Sis Acceptance of Lord Rectorship—Dufferin 
ter and Others Badly Hurt. i8 Worse,

Plattsburgh, N. Y., Jan. 30.-A terrible Toronto, Jan. 30-Tlie Telegram’s spe- 
coasting awidenit occurred ait KeeeeriUe cia\ cable fixxin Lo-ndan sajTs: “Ovring to 
this evening in which one young man was the condition of ihie he.ilth, Lord Srrath- 
killed and two women were fatally in- Oona has intimated to the students of 
:ure^ Aberdeen University that he deci des the

A large partv was coaating on Academy honor of re-election as Lord Rector.
Hill, using a bobsled, holding from 10 to I “A message from Ulandtiboye today- 
20, which became unmanageable and ran ; etates tUiait the Marquis of^Dunerun has 
into a telegraph pole while going at great taken a turn for tile worse.
speed. Wilfred Graves, aged 22 years, / --------------- • ------------ —
was almost instantly killed and his airier, - BELC0URT.
Miss Rachel Graves, and Miss bdith Bui- MLLUIIMU A I’D 
ley were crushed so that it is feared they 
cannot recover.

Among the others hurt were Harry 
Miles, broken leg; John King, arm broken;
Geo. La-Duke, arm dislocated. The young 

of the best families in Keese-

railway conductors’ uniforms and aref. Escaped Murderers Armed to the Teeth,
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 30.—The Pennsyl- probably traveling as railway employee. 14

vania railroad officials have notified the . ___» ,i : is added that the men are armed to tne 
Cleveland police that it is believed the es
caped Pittsburg murderers have secured i teeth.

I
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Monctonians and a Dorchester Man 
Expend Some $100,000 to Get 
Nova Scotia Land.

Y*r Conflict at Abraham’s Kraal Tuesday Last-Not Sure That 
Kritzinger Has Been Condemned to Death-Trooper 

Who Enlisted at Halifax, is Dead.

s
i

Be ’ THREE MEN BLOWN 10 DEATH HI 
DENUE II NOVA SC01 Ml.

S-t J 
Rob 
l*ialn 
tlnio 
by t

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30—(Special)— 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Capt. Wright, F. 
C. Robinson, Moncton, and C. S. Hick
man, Dorchoiter, have completed the 
purchase of a large tract of lumber lands

Together The, Wie Orelorieel l.orel. i. - 
Ottawa—Opposition Tactics Condemned, j the vicinity of $100.060. The property his

_____  I mill equipments and was bought from Gil-
Ottawu. Jan. 30-(Special)-Hon. W. S. j lespie, Pictou county.

local Liberal meet- > « —

formally and contidentially acqua.mtcd \ 
with this proposed step, but declared that 
lie could not charge tiie Dutch govern
ment with any’ l>eace aS ""f aS
Great Britain rejected the idea of Boer 
independence. ,

Ixmdon. .Tern. 30—The war office s casu
alty liri issued tonght. shows thalt in a 
hitherto unretioi-led engagement at Atoa- 
ham’s Kraal, near Kvffyfonlein, Orange 
River Colony, Jan. 28, God. D. L- 1 u" 
moulin, of tiie Sussex Regiment, and eight 
men were killed arid seven men were 
wounded. , „

The report that (tommandant Kntzin- 
by General French, 
en condemned to

nand
London, Jen. 31-The Daily Telegrapn 

si J understands that the reply of lord Lans- 
B» doume, the secretary of state for foreign 

Frsrt affairs, to the offer of the Dutch govern- 
■Oh ment will take the form of a • courteous 

assertion that the absence of any author
ial atv for Holland to speak in tiie name of 

Grlni1 ^ther the Boera in tiie field or the Boer 
•pjj^ delegates in Kurope, and the laekof any 
Vlrgi tangible proposals, render the offer un- 
<’r>" serviceable even as a basis of negotiation- 
li, Cabling from The Hague, the eorres- 

1 pondent of the Daily Mail says that the 
f? reply of Great Britain to the Dutch note 
Vo has noi‘J.yet arr:v<sl, but that it is believed 

1 this reply will affirm the willingness ■ of 
an Great Britain that a Dutch commission 

proceed to .South Africa under certain 
■stipulations- i

There ia considerable ground for the 
■.belief, continuas the correspondent, that 
'Holland obtained assurances of sympathy 

the other powers before making its

i

Were Thawing the Dangerous Stuff When It Exploded With 
Terrific Force—Deaths Were Almost Instantaneous 

—Marsh Mine the Scene.

people
ville.

are
Fielding addressed 
dng here tonight in Orm-s hall. He got 
an excellent reception and his review of 
what the Liberals had done for Ottawa 
and the dominion was loudly cheered. Mr. 
Beleourt, M. IV also spoke and condemned 
the wrong tactics of Conservatives for 
having raised the racial cry in the city 
during the last municipal campaign.

MONCION MAN KILLED 
IN WESTERN ACCIDENT,ARCHBISHOP BOND ASXS 

EON A COADJUTOR
v

/„•T
Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 29—(Special)—An awful accident occurred mar New Glas

gow at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon, by which three men lost their fives. Ihe victims 
Jolin W. Sutherland, resident manager of the mine; Walter Sutherland, un

derground foreman, and John Wilkee, miner ait the Marsh gold mine. They 
in the act of thawing dynamite at the Marsh mine when the stuff exploded

ger, Who was oaptu 
December 17, had
death, is nolt contiroied here. It was an-
'touTKr^FsU,ti^"^d™mmcè Makes Statement Before Montreal The Marine Engineer,.

this week, but iJflpg J,as since becu Diocesan Synod. Toronto, Jan. 30-(.Speaml)—The Na-
lveaixl oi lii« easc.p^; _____ tionfü Association of Marino Engineers Moncton,

Montreal, Jan. 30-(Speria.y-At a meet- Md thrir 1^ ptomi^’t^t e'<****■ « the L C’ R” 'ft
tingl'. but was'tif f 5S at Halifax, has ing of the diocesan synod today a state- • P. m>u;d draw lip „ bill gran, this morning conveying the sad ,n-
died His mother ■ Mrâ. B. Smith, ol , ment was made by Arclihufliop Bond re , if lllie ■ boilers he would in- ' teUigenee of the death of his son, Richard,

ssa- :epM,tment 1,08 ^ -arl^e^imate "ofl XlO.oroTyt issutul asW^that action^ ^ teta^tiOT ™ r'givi4° m^nTcn- \ l^yeara ago. He leaves a ; and unmarried, while John Wilkee leaves a widow and seven small children.

dî^ing^the^r^ ^00.fOr a _5'Uearly 80 years erf age. j gmeens a better status.

I , K
H. W. Chapman Receives News 1 hat 

His Son Met Death in Arizona.
/

«*!• are
A
Wr Jan. 30—(Special)—H. W. were
pi with terrific force, killing all three almost instantly. The unfortunate men were 

all well and favorably known in Pictou county mining circles, and the sad event 
has cast a gloom over the community. John W. Sutherland was albout 50 years 
of age, married, and has a family. Walter, his brother, was about 60 years old

I
» Srom
• suggestions to Great Britain.

London, Jan. 31.—The Brussels corre- 
of the Standard declares that 
initiative on the part of Hol- 

. nil was decided upon at the personal in- 
of Queen Wilhdmina in a cabinet 

S«t Which she presided. The corre- 
”ondent, seys that Mr. Kruger was m-
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spoudent 
the I>oare

Iwife and one child. t
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'BRITISH DINNER TABLESOLDIERS ARE SEASICK HOW | AMERICA» SOLDIERS
EAT DOB MEAT RAWOFFICIAL RESIDENCE i

NASAL CATARRH CURED » •:**
■NORMOUS QUANTITIES OF MEAT CON

SUMED LAST YEAR.
AT FREDERICTON, TALK OF TWO THOUSAND MORE CAN

ADIANS FOR SOUTH AFRICA.T
Pe-ru-na Cur©S a Cas© of Fiv© V©ars Standing. Our New Governor Believes in Re- Rather Desperate Conditions Among 

Troops in the Philippines. England is the Canadian Farmers’ Most 
Profitable Market-Value of Last Year's 
Imports-HIgh Prices for Poultry Stock- 
A High Standard of Quality Demanded,

which all doctors agree, is that It isdif I storing the Old Order Of Things. Departure of the Second Section of the Sec-
ficult to cure it. Local remedies may i . — I r i ,... e p

“tVg"* IR™ Me " Was The u"

^r6,°eueaf?thln8 10 ™ P—. Mr. S—, who Sentiment of the Occasion. TsaZJX m^îTrsetan IrLJy

VÏÏZ “ ^h;£5paSTlr£ A^tt SS- ““known by every physician. | Mr gno-w-bali, although appointée! to are now on their way to South Africa, The-natives -n o *c unable to dis- Profitable market. CatCT or 1 an “

To devise some systemic internal rem- I the senate by Sir John Macdonald, waa hav.ng left here at 2 P^ on the troop- declared that root whieh the Ne» York, Chicago and ^her “
edy which would reach catarrh at its and lhas always been a Liberal. The rea- fnhlP Zf a st one north marnes did noTbelieve. The anger of the the United States. Of the 5 376,000 000
source, to eradicate it permanently from son for Sir John appointing Mn Snowball «« e in facHt was'one of the marines against the natives is intense. Ij9 o£ ^eat consumed m G™a^I>r,-
the systeVn this has been the desire », LreaL^The specta- None of the latter returned with the ma-L* ^ ^ no ^ than IWW»

the medical profession for a long time. 1 erer Miucneu 1 M tn tors who gathered at the camp ground to nnes. , , . pounds weighs wer no-milatimi of
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted an‘ ,'L e of the ^y. men witness the departure sheltered themselves The marines suffered ^ g-L™ ^ “loüiel-. L* a”ü’e ovtr' one-eighth of
this problem. He believed then that he u ' , ilK>ut to ^ introduced from the cold wind against the south ends starvation ithat they aie 4,500,000, ar ■ orted 640,000 head of
had solved it. He still believes he has r'“e™Mn IbWttand Sir of the huts and buildings, and shivered as dogs raw./ . first three X What will Un
solved it. He cures thousands of people I M^nhe’n»n came forward to do so. I they waited. In the meantime the sol- \V hen Cap am Porter andtbe tost tom «MfcwdaUAW; decide?
annually. During all these years l’e- J* I^LbLll ^d that he was a Liberal diets were preparing for parade The erf tamoexperienced i, of imports into Great Britain m
runa has been the remedy upon which d theref(>re asked Senator Wark to take non-coms- and men packed in their leath- dehnous and of their com- 1901:
he has relied. the place of Sir David. Mr. Wark did so. er valises^tfieir rifles trousers, mess tins, ascertaining the whereaho iso .

It was at first a private prescription, /developed today that Senator Snow- ^purs a JaU spare kit not required on pa= ^ ^ infantry, headed Aour

afterwards manufactured expressly for ejresrod Col. Evans and adjutant were on hand the relief expedition, mttetao: Baeo^andhama.-^
him in large quantities. This remedy, ®P*™*“* ‘ house lt Frederic- early and after taking a look over the torrential ram storm, which flooded the gutter.....................................................
Peruna, Is now to be found in every drug- hasTalready Stated .his détermina- camp and finishing up matters at the rivers. He succeeded in reaching therii- • ü ns......--
store and nearly every home in the land. • ^ mBking his official residence there, orderly room the men were called on naming iten men who wo f , , The ralue of the^imports^^ m
It is the only reliable Internal remedy | ^ housed as the governor’s parade. Orders were to parade at 8.45 have certainly penshed He5^1 y3 . - - .............B80’000'000
ever devised to cure any case of catarrh, r ^dmce was abandoned about ten years and at 8-45 exactly the corps was falling all delirious. Two of t e m ^ of «heat wheat hour, corn, g . 2%,000,000
=rlong the ease may have been ™ «KiWA-S.- TL^L coudent milk, which

Mr. Camillus Senne, 257 Wet 129th both  ̂ ^ W Porter

street, New York, writes. Robert Thomson will be^appointed to the The 63rd and 66th bands were onJ hand numbered 36 men. It had been abseot W1 ^ vo]untle and favor. Nearly one-
“I have folly recovered from my car in thc senate. to play the corps to the dockyard, and two weeks. The marines had been l*o-1 ha]£ of the total world s productoon is

tarrhaltroubles. ............................ - r ' ----- at precisely 9 o’clock the bands were call- ruled with! rations for only five dais. On ^ Ina(]e jQ England and Ireland n
I suffered for ^ rvm «ÎMIWP PATiQTPOPHF  ̂ ed to the front, and a start was made to Jan. 21 Captain Porter and 26 “ w ithstamding that nulk_is dear and rent
STS' ; explaining ^catastrophes, jj-gv ^ -m-n

-j: ueâ «W* =■»*"'«• Nui* sssjt*h°p*• 77’™., srttis*-*,
medicine with- S / j , OR_nistrict Attorney The crowds on the sidewalk extended galang, in Leyte province, pretending j at A large trade m poultry
out relief, but at \"5T / New York Jan. 28-J) tr • f f th ^ ds, and ae- they were constabulary but not yet (,ni- f m the continent, principally “ turkey
last I have been ’ f “eParkaviue tonnS compared the procession to the dock- forced- The imposters were taker1 ta and gfease at ^tThe^L wrkeT,
eurod by the Jhet>w York Oen^l roüroad was 'yaid On the way down the bands play- police headquarters and were royallyen-, ever, made a bid for
wonderful rem-,, I tor nresehtation to the | ed such airs as “A Soldier and Man,” lertamed by the native-sergeant m charge. more especially for thick ,
edy called Pc-j^y.X ISito arc ‘LZ Boyl Cheer,” Maple Leaf,” “Uni- At a given signal the renegades and mnm- mm are annually used m the metro 
runa. —A V- | energetically trying to learn why the ter- ted Empire” March, and “Auld Lang gents fell upon the police, W . g pohs. . trade with poultry was

“I read of Pe-* Mr. Camillus Bonne. ! rifle explosion of dynamite occurred which Syne.” - outnumbered more ^an ^ / , T*J7, C_„ loinK ag0 as 1874 and is now
runa in your ] | t I killed six iiersons and did so much damage I On arrival at the dockyard the corps fought desperately and drqe ^ started ^ proportions. There
almanac, and A in the vicinty of the Grand Central sta- was drawn up on the green to give the assailants after a hand to ^| -^ sure 1 supplv of Canadian turkeys
wrote you for advice,Which I followed. timi. This » with a view to fixing the raen an opportunity of saymg Good-bye which holes were the!  ̂ for Urn L fL lAndtn markets at Christmas,
After taking one and one-half bottles of responsibility. . , to friends. After a quarter of an hour’s The victory was a notable one for the m the London m ^
Peruna I am entirely cured, ami can District Atomey Jerome said, .tonl«hL rest the rifles were marched on board in Police were compkilled and in'toather 8French are” very good, 124 to 
recommend Périma to anyone as tl-.e hrst that he had come to the conclusion that troops. numbered- They lost* two men ki “ L,^ for hens and 27 cents for cocks,
andUnrest remedy for any catarrhal fire undoubtedly caused the explosion. He A the officials at the pier were had one man wounded- The insurgents 4 cm  ̂r improvemmt but the Eng
and surest remedy | had ascertained that Epps, the powder | ^ Biscoe, Maj. Yemeni, Col- Cotton, | left one man dead- | Insh show an^fmp mze (40
troubles. -Camillus Sen . man, had a candle in the dynamite house Lieut ^ Whi'te, Lieut. 0)1. Irving, -----------------' —r ’ ^nd^i and quality fefohed 25 to 374

A course of Peruna never fails to bring I d it had Jit another and longer Lieut. Cf>1. Humphrey and many others- Til r ItF RIP Ik! T A I TU I ^T^ernound at the Smith-field market
relief. There is no other remedy Lire candle. In doing this the distnot ^ttor- iIinister o£ MiHtia Borden and suff were AM ül D U H tftL Hi Fnsfch bred chickens (capons) weign-
Pernna. Its cures arc prompt and p«r- ney thinks a fire may have been started a|g0 present. As the troops went on 1 n ine 20 pounds were offered at Leadenluil
manent. I which ignited the pai@fi.ne m the paper ship| their rifles, with bayonets and ---------------- market and small birds, smooth skinned

If vou do not derive prompt amt satis- m tUe cartridges were wrapped. acabbardg fixed, were stored in thc arms with good color and quality were procur-
• fa/torv resti-ts from the use of Peruna, Mr. Jerome concluded from infor- room (md ]abels «bowing the owner’s R|CH CONGLOMERATES IN THE IN-J ^ Jt $2.56 a pair.
. factory results irom tne usjv 4 - martlion from various sources that at the squadron and regimental number | . ^ u seen that there is still room

write at once to Dr. Hartman, gj ring a timc of the explosion there vere between 8 Dl AN RIVER. fJhZwLmt^inOmadian turkeys and
fnllstatementof your case and he will 125 to m Pounds of expies,ve in thg The beld hospital corps, in great coats, I __________ , XS, the Britisher, who
be pleased to give yon his valaab house at the tame of the supposed fire. paraded at the armories at 9 o’clock and I afford to buy poultry will have
advice gratis. ' . were inspected and addressed by Colonel Qne Ç|a|m Figured Good for Sixty-four Mil- I none but the best, he will ltoy

Address Dr. Hartman, PresMent of DROWNED AT TRURO. Neil son. of the Canadian army medical „ Rennrf_j u,ve Luch. and what is more, can also raise them
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, I U° ____ £ ' service. He complimented the corps on lions-Good Results Reported to Have I ^ __________
Ohio u, e j its appearance and equipment and said Been Attained So Far-Efftrt? tfijs.terest J ^ -the'-.?iaJW -id. Jiaalli?-üktiÜŒW

Bride of Two Month?, Who Was becono he liad not the slightest doubt but they London Canital cided improvement was visible and high
Wife, Mourns Husband. 1 would do their duly when called upon- I I prices were paid for breeding stock. At

■ The men were then formed up and about I ---------------- a in July last, owing to the death
O, _ vr e Tan 28—(Special)—A sad 915, headed by the 63rd bugles and 66th ,-. . . T, „ T 20—ISneiiall-J of a Moted exhibitor, prices were very high,
Truro, N. is., Jan. 2*-drum corpg> started for the dock- Victoria, 13. U„ Jan. 29-(fepetiai;-o. nQUib]y f(>r Orpingtons. One black Or-

drowmng aorndentoron^ Sund y yard) accompanicd by an escort from the Hepburn, of this city, left for (London, pingto^ at t,his ^ made $750. Another

1C°A» ’months. Early on Sunday Halifax bearer company and a large num- Eng., today to enlist capital for develop- cock of the same breed $100, a hen $10o
iruM-nina Clarke Archibald, a prosperous ber of civilian friends. They marched men|. 0f rjoh conglomerates of th|> Indian I and $90 for another hen of t is g o

Big Steel Shipbuilder in Ottawa Looking former living a. ^^inlvTwilto frieS! river' 28 m,,es from Daws0n’ ^ are fr^to^Sid fo? Orpmgto^ "at "the

,„to Prospector Success. " dockyard &ST5 V-g^ÆS. ^
T T .... _ B Wlln. miles above the town near the reservoir. ̂ tore the troops reacbed toe hoc^aro Afj.k^ Already $10Q tQ ^ J gold to bilda^r the table and as one of the

Ottawa, Jan. 29- (bpeci ) • ■ He had often done likewise, M■ anxious to see service in South Afri- the ton has been taken out. Pepburn, lcadjng Lcndcn journals says: They are
ter, of Swan & Hunter, steel smpbuilders turning on Sunday, fears were ente ’ , „towed awav in the steam-1 w.ho has secured an option on Ip claims, I ^-ra good for crossing purposes, lay
of Neweastle-on-Tyne, is irt'bhe city look- and a seatoh ivas .̂ T^:declare, on authority à an ex^f mining bLvn eggs, are glod table birds,
in, into ,vbat prospects there are for a an emergency alarm was sou ded, authorities engineer that one of these daims alone and undoubtedly hardy,
f 8) AtlanHn service He sa vs that ai. I searching party formed and tih Privates'A St L. Carter D- Morrison will yield $64,000,000. He sayj there is I Dorkings continue to hold their own.

, scoured in ■ the vicinity. At noon ■_ ' p ’ ^ i bos. enough conglomeration to ke|P 20,000 The Dorking-laidian game exhibited at the
present shipbuilders are very busy and ^ ,ame acroæ the mans lifeless body and R. G- I ciTy, U ’ 3 j stamps at work for 100 years. 'Coal also dead poultry shows were perfection. In
a few months later vessels might be pro- m abalW brook with cvtUand 'bruises pital .will receive pay ha6 ^en femnd near the property. any other cLs the chief prizes were won
cured on easier terms. The number re- on t)ie forehead. It is supposed by some Just before the O. M, K- lett camp _____________  , P____ L_ witir Buff Orpingtons. Canadians make a
quired, he says, depends on where the that he feli aind was stunned while cross- Corpl. Bradley vvas found to be suffer.ng * __ note of this and keep >x)ur eye on London,
Canadian port is 'to be. If Louisburg or i]lg tb.e brook. «‘th meas.es and had o • T II TU ! DC PflMIHP tRfllfl Liverpool and Glasgow, the best markets
Sydney were selected three ships might Two months ago, Mr. Archibald was Privates Baudon and Cook were discha g | fj[| tiUlVllilU iflUlïl for all kinds of food produced in the Do
do. He had an interview with some of married his second wife, and tfhe blow cd from hospital yesterday, just m time [ miniom. The general desire now expressed
the ministers today. fo a great shock. He leaves two grawn-mp to go forward! wi h e corps. TI] f QTITTO IHTH P AIÜ A H Â I A that Canada should receive a greater

sons He was a brother of H. McG. Col. Evans received a number of fare- I Ht O IA Lu N U uAfiAUMl proportion of the enormous amounts nowArchibald, a wealthy farmer and mereh- well messages from Ottawa, the west and IJL U I n I LU III paid by Britain for food. It was at Ot
ant, of Bible Hill; Ross Archibald, amc- all parts of Canada wishing him a success- --------- tawa, Canada, that the great trade in live
tioneer, and Marshall Archibald, caipen-I ful camp^aign and sate return- Cn+rmo ounur Rio- In- I cattle and dead meat was first started in
ter. He had been low-spirited lately. From the lieutenant-governor of Mam- Homestead tntriCS ShOWi Big 111 1(j74 and it is to thia busimess that the

--------------  ■ --------------------- -- I toba: “Farewell- God speed you and) gal- rrpJSP in Nlllrthprs Cofilinff Ovef Dominion should strain every effort to
„ .mWN CPOTIA MAYORS lant men under your command.” Crease 111 iNUmoerS LOnWig vc ca;)ture.

Persuaded to try South Amerl- NOVA bUUIIA lYIAIUna. From the mayor of Ottawa: “I wish the Border. 1 The only chance that Canada has of suc-
can Rheumatic Cure It prov- ---------- you and your men, on behalf of the çiti- ______ cessfully competing with foreigners whoaw? ss36*nswrs m. ■. i—* — - riw»- “•* »,». 5 ». $ auszax svszzzi
twelve hours. | Sydney Tuesday. | From Col. Otter: “Good luck on ship interior department of the homestead en- Jty of the eatt,e> lheep> pig3 ^ poultry

board and in field, and safe home com-1 tries in the calendar year 1»» and irtu, jn the Dominion, and at once.
>by persons coming from the I'm.ed htate», Engllshmcn cannot ^ expeated to buy

m Canadian edibles of inferior quality if
they, earn get better elsewhere at the same 
price, indeed wily should Canadians them
selves continue to eat 'bad beef or other 
food?

Remember that there are 6,500,000 
British mouths to feed than the 
20 years ago and the annual increase bids 
fair to continue 

London, Jan 10
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Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Qiicago, III.

Ffe.n Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes the 
lollowlng letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., at Colnmbus, Ohio :
The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:

i Gentlemen—"I have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh tor the past five 
■years, and at the earnest solicitation of a Mend / tried Peruna and am glad to 
tsay It has afforded a complete cure. It is with pleasure I recommend it to 
, others."—RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON.
i Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 88 West 117th 
street, New York City, writes :

«i cm honestly recommend Peruna as 
a great catarrh 
remedy. It heals 
and heals quick
ly and perma- 

. nently.
“This is sim

ply the whole 
story in a word.

L I have for years 
ij suffered with ca- 
\ tarrh, aggravat

ed when I took 
Mrs. J. C. Garrett. ., cold and Peruna 

i -x cured me. It is
dndeed a great medicine, and worthy the

. h, ,nBri to, «i no a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Janada. “The Ills of Life, which can be so-^w -w-™ . a»
(Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

!

¥I'
F-'

&? highest praise, for it is reliable and will 
never disappoint you.”—Mrs. J. C. 
Garrett.

There are two tilings that the whole 
medical profession agree about concern
ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is 
the most prevalent and omnipresent dis
ease to which the people in the United 
States are subject. All classes of people 
have it. Those who stay indoors much 
and those who go outdoors much 
Working classes have it and sedentary 
classes have it.

The doctor finds catarrh to be his con
stant and ever-present foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease ho is called 
upon to treat.

The second thing about catarrh on
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FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.IMPORTAIT IIHEBS SEME THE
r

Marine Hospital at St, John-Gloucester Smallpox Bills- 
Writ for Kings Election-Can a Branch Railway Cease 

Operations in Winter ?—Lumber Lease Matter.

elusion arrived at was that it would be 
inadvisable to have the practice con
tinued.

The government has drawn the attention 
of it he chairme n of the commission to its 
view and requested him to have the mat
ter considered by the commission so that 
the dominion government may be approach
ed with a view of having the marine hos
pital rc-esttablished at St. John.

F. B. Car veil, of Woodstock, appeared 
before the government this evening and 
made application to have renewal licenses 
for 300 acres of timber lands on the 
Tobique, held under lease by Hale & 
Murohie, issued in favor of the People s 
Bank of Halifax. The application 
supported by W. C. H. Grimmer, acting 
for John G. Murohie, and opposed by 
Geo. W. Allen, counsel for F. H. Hale, 
member of the firm. The government, 
after hearing both sides, promised to take 
the matter infto consideration.

It appears that last spring tlie firm of 
Hale & Marchie made an assignment of 
their leases of government timber lands 
to John G. Mure hie, who wras acting as 
guarantor to the People’s Bank for a 
large amount of money and he in turn 
transferred the lease*to the bank as col
lateral security on the firm’s operations 
of 1900. This alleged transfer, it fceems, 
has never been acted upon and now the 
bank people are asking the government to 
issue renewel licenses to them direct. Mr. 
Hale claims that the document purporting 
to be an assignment "was only an agree
ment to transfer the licenses and that 
the bank was net entitled to an assign
ment of the lease. He contended that if 
the government does consent to the trans
fer, great injury will be done to other 
creditors of tlie firm.

Fredericton, Jan. 29—(Special) An im
portant question affecting the power of 
branch lines of railway in the province 
to close down during the winter season 
came before the government tonight on 
report of ithe attorney general that the 
(Elgin & Havelock Railroad Company had 
given notice of intention to close January 
3let for the balance of the winter. The 
view taken by the government was that 
under the subsidy contract and by virtue 
of the railway act of ’91 the company ^ 
acting illegally and the attorney genera, 
was instructed to take such action as tlie 
law provided against the company in case 
its expressed intention is carried out. It 
is understood that the closing of the line 
would cause much inconvenience to tlie 
people of Havelock and Elgin and other 
places and it is because of this that action 
is being taken.

The municipality or Gloucester having 
bills of the local

FAITH HO FACTOR
7

IN THIS MAN’S CURB.

was
I was Rheumatisms victim for seven years, being ... i.-. Tvr.vnr I ing”

confined to my bed for months at a time. 1 had Halifax, Jan. 2373"pe('iaJ'1 There was a report current about the I shows that 838 entries were
no faith in rheumatic cures I saw advertised, but | p gcarfe was elected mayor of Dart I , . p , Canadians yean- bv wereons from the Dakotas, as
1 was persuaded to try South American Rheu- ^ ■ ,. b acclamation. clty thfls ™otnm8 that more Canadians y^byii^s from toe ^
malic Cure and inside of twelve hours after taking m J™ • J' 9g_(SD«ial)-G€0. W. were to be sent on seivice lit feouth a^uunst 5Ub the yeat before, -• X I"
the first dose I was free from pain—three bottles Yarmott , • - today bv ac- Africa. It seemed impossible to trace the ” Jl° nemovcd from Iowi *>- $ f
cured me.”—J. D. McLeod. Leith. Ont. no Johnson was elerted mayor today by ac I ^ officiai likeiy to know of m I960 ; 614 entries calie irom former

Sold by M. V. Paddock. clamaition. Retinng Mayor Jaeob B ngay mattersy Hon. Dr. Borden, minister residents of Minnesota, as against 347 in
was urged to offer again, but declined, such matters iton^iff^^^ ^ mat. -1900; from Nebraska came 340 new home-

The ordinary active life of a locomotive owing to circumstances. ... t but L;. u„ kne... nothing of it. «leaders, as against 198 m the year before,
averages 15 years. Sydney, C. B„ Jm. The retort had R tha t,5c has been hhe total number of Canadian home-

---------------- --------------------------- I Walter Crowe was re-elected mayor tod, y Promh^ chamberiain intimating a^>ds taken up by ^
by aodaimation. I that ltiWO thousand more mounted Cana- ^"-ited States is 2,753, «8

. inarAnv I dians for service in South Afnca would lvuu-
ANOTHER LIBERAL VILlUnY. | he acceptable to the British government

if the Canadian government were| to offer 
them.
"It was further stated Ithat one thousand - , i nnt|ncr Info
Canadians would leave here about the end | Deputy Minister o. Tradej o 1
of February and the other thousand about

was

more 
ere were

refused .to entertain 
board of health, presented at the January 
session of the municipal council, applica
tion was made by the chairman for an 
order calling upon Ithe warden and coun
cil to show cause why an order should not 
be issued by the lieutenant governor in 
council requiring the secretary-treasurer 
to pay the amount from any funds in his 
possession. Pursuant to this application, 
an order was made by the governor-in- 
council calling upon the warden and coun
cil to show cause at the government rooms 
at St. John at 3 o’clock February 12 why 
said order should .not issue.

The writ for the local by-election in 
Kings counity has been issued; nomination 
February 22; polling, March 1.

The question of having sick and disabled 
sailors admitted to the St. John Public 
[Hospital was considered and the con-

OHE OFX

A GIFT OF 500 ACRESTHOUSANDS CHEESE INVESTIGATION.
“I was a martyr to Blok and Nervouo Head- | Riley Defeats Barnard by 421 in a Tory 

achea caused by Constipation, unfit for Stronghold,
buslnesn on an average 2 days a week. I e
Borne pills helped me, bnt Dr Agnew-s I 28-(Special)-George I April.
Liver Fills at 10 cte a vial cured me. ^ } was elected today in Vie- ---------
This is my own testimony and its a fact. ,, c over Frank Barnard, Con- -------
Now I never loso an hour or miss a meal I servative. He replaces Col. Prior in the 1 1 
This is the written testimony of a well known house. This leaves only one Conservative,

Toronto joumalist—you can have his name il jjr Earle, in the province. This is regard- 
you want it Agnew’s are the best pills and I cd aa a grejvt liberal victory, Victoria be- 
125% cheaper than any other. 40 puls 10 eta ; - a ÏOiy stronghold. 
i°° a5 ctfc I Riley’s majority in Victoria is 412, all

Sold by M. V. Paddock. | b;le polls being heard from.

Would be no temptation to Mr. 
Beemer in exchange for Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. Itching 
Piles of seven years standing 

.. to themselves wings
Montreal, Jan. 28—(SpeciaJ)—VV. ti. after a few applications.

Parmelee, deputy minister o£. Mr. M. Beemer, of Knotmaul. Mich., says in
commerce, today opened b™ investigation a letter of recent date:—“I have had Itching 
on behalf of ,the‘domimoa government into | ^recL^nd^sTc»

. 8ot ^*e least bit of relief until I used Dr.
gardlng which complaints have long been Agnews Ointment and I haven't words to
made by the shippers ff,d factmymen in ^

the country. Several prominent men con- acresofland. ascents.
neoted with the trade fr™ 5^^° and I 8014 br M" v- P^cck.
QueQjec have reached- here to give evi

sion'w^^romplLi'èrthia morning and | Ohtoham, Jan. 28-(Specml)-Burr & 

the evidence taking will g» on this after- j Co. s dry goods stock,, valued at about
$13,000, which was taken charge of under 

M . a bill of sale by Greeaaliields & Co.,
Eugene Dupont, Po*r Manutacturer. 1 yoratoea]j was w;d today at public .

Wilmington, Del. WL 2^^UseBe d“r | tion aud bought by Peter McSweetiey, of 
„ „ , . , ponit, president of | ■ ex _ 1Te

London, Jau. 29 The Tokio coi-respond- I nianuf'ax-turing firm11 « -, p . ’ A . 1 1 1.- . .1 , ,.
ent of the Daily Expi-eas cables that over mours & Co. died.*® h(>me ™ Chris-1 half cents to the dollar.
300 soldiers 'have been frozen to death in ftiana Hundred te»» >! fro™ I>I“e™onia'
Northern Japan. I Mr. Duyront was 61 > of age^He was

and three

Complaints at Montreal

Z

of cheese re-the astern of the wei-gh’hg never

MW Knolvn and soIpd 1A 
HT Ivhereber good crops ■■ 
■ are grolvn.

Sold everywhere.
1902 Annual FREE.

O. M. FERRY & CO. 
wk Windsor,

On*.

*3A certain sect in Russia considers hair 
sinful and baldness a sign of santitity. CUT OFF TWO VOTES.

PREMIER TWEEDIE TO ATTEND
CORONATION OP THE KINO.

Dry Goods Sold to Moncton Man.THIS VETERAN’S FIGHT i Recount in St. James Reduced Liberal Ma
jority This Much.In the days of the Revolution

In”lateVydrs sur^nderedTo I.^TdSto^ctio”; 

disease, but South American demanded by Bergeron, Conservative,
Kidney Cure gave him his I concluded today. The result was that I Three Hundred Soldiers Frozen tn Death, 
liberty. Ithe majority of Brunet, Liberal, was re- I
Mr. A. Williamson, of Kincardine. Ont. a '^ed from 649 to 647 It is believed the 

veteran in the American war, and now .customs Conservatives will ask for contestation, 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citizen, says 
of South American Kidney Cure:—"I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal from Bladder and Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. 1 
think it a boon to mankind." Cures in all stages 
and gives relief in six hours.

Sold by M. y. Paddock.

non.

auc-was

BEleHEfSrS
same. ______ ______ _______ .

M<xncton, at the rate of fifty-nine and a

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

King Edward, it ie said, has read every
book that has been written on the history . _ Trm TT ,
of the Crimean war, and few living men To Cube a Goldin a Use \ apo- leaves a window,
are better acquainted with the history of Cresolene^ It has W used extoMwely du- daughters. He g 
India and with the characteristics of many j than twenty-four years All | Dupomt^aspremg

a son of the late
( eons

od General Henry 1 Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a coM 
- the firm after the I in ore day. No cure, No Pay. Price 26 
1889. 106nto-

negotiations involving over $20,000,000 ican l.irtory, some of which embraced the 
nearly concluded for the purchase of important period of the annexation of

the entire tramway system of Vienna by MeX1C° °f
the municipality. Cahtorma and the southwest.
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FOE THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.ODE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. $105,573.11; freight paid to vessels,
$15,816.10; lumiber worked up and suppli
ed to customer, not including car shops,
11,000,000; output
heret, $1,211,105.11; from branches and I 

mill, $336,000; contracts executed, I 
$458,600; total, $1,905,705.11; 1,926 ear loads 
of material received and unloaded at Am-1 
herst; about 1,200 cars unloaded alt Syd
ney and other points. '

The civic elections, which take place | 
next Tuesday, are waxing warm, 
personal abuse so noticeable in the past 
has bean totally eliminated at tin

The Torquay’s last year output was sur- I jtefit to the credit of the gentlemen
passed only once, in 1897, the output being I ^le opposing tickets. The fol-1 of life—not too young nor too old, says
a few .thousands higher. lowing are the two teams seeking honors: H. B. Richter In Kansas Fanner. It is

Truro, N. S-, Jan. 29—(Special)—An un- j--or mayor—N. Curry, opposed by A. equally Important that the male should
accountable accident occurred at Belmont w Moffat. be perfectly healthy and sound and
this morning. Charles Green, a resident Tot council—F. A. Cabas, S. Sutherland, tree from an «institutional and herédl-
of Moncton, aged 40 years, lost his life R B. Bmbree, opposed by O. J. Silliker, te_ diseases or Imperfections,
on 'the rail. Green was on the front of y. A. Atkinson, George Weeks. Tbe excessive use of the male for
an engine which ran into a car standing ------------- ---------------------- breeding purposes, either by placing
", ÏÏUSÏ SENDING PRICtS HIGHER. Wit» L ».», to— « employ.
hips. He lived one hour Dr. F. S. Yors- ----- - tog him too often. Is to be carefully
ton. coroner, held an inquest» the verdict i . k. iil. inether Addition to Nail avolded- wlu not onIy weaken the 
being accidental death. Deceased was a organs and destroy more or less vitali-
widower. He leaves four children. Flguret-Other Iron Products. ty, but seriously Impair the genera)

The residence of Wm* Watson, Foundry n — health and break down the nervous
Hill, was burned ‘-.o the ground this morn- Pittsburg, jan. 30—'The market is now system. As a general rule the dairy
ing. Most of the contents were destroy- ’ , ., ■ » th_ :... man must rely upon the common stock
ed; insurance, $450. The fire caught from " ’b»Te,of 0f the country on the one hand and the
the Chimney. alhlhty of the manufacturers to secure ra , thorol]ghbred bull on the other for the

Truro, Jan. 30—Tuesday, February 4th, steel, and ten cemt®, or five per cent, is bflge hlg operations, 
will decide the keenest contest for the likely to ^ added to the present price of It is useless t0 talk about the exclu-
mayiaralty ever kna™ since “corpora- $2,05 per keg. , Introduction of pure thoroughbredsin Truro. There have already been Another price association is forming. 1 Mve introduction 01 pure uiuiuug
three public meetings, at which pke makers of axes and hatchets, at the 
both candidate and their sup- instance of the American Axe & Tool 
porters took part, ami at which Company, are to meet soon and adopt a 
crowd of ratepayers attended. The uniform price list. At present much price- 
chief point is the vexed question of water cutting is being indulged in. 
rates from the dominion government for | Frederick Ward, of the Kokomo Nail & 
service from the town for Truro.

s'way,

in dollars—from Am-

saw
t4PROGRESS IN DAIRYING.POINTS ON BREEDING.per month in gold, totalling more than 

$39,000 per year. The new officials are: 
President, Hon. F. A. Laurence. 
Vice-president, I. Longwarth, K. C. 
Vice-president, E. H. Gladwin. 
Secretary-treasurer, E. C. (Bigelow.

WOODSTOCK. iHARTLAND. Effect of Deal Purpose Ideas la Varl- 
one State»#

Dairymen are almost invariably the 
result of the ideas they have absorbed. 
These Ideas govern the work of their 
hands, says Hoard’s Dairyman. They 
are the standards to which they un
consciously refer. - This basic truth is 
seen in thousands of communities. Go 
through New York; Vermont, Illinois, 
Wisconsin or California or any state in 
the Union and ndte thoSe communities 
where the largest prosperity In dairy
ing prevails.

.Where do the farmers make the lar
gest profits from their cows? Where 
are the best cows produced? Where 
do we notice the bdst dairy methods fig, 

the best barns and stables, the

Things to Consider In Building Up a 
Dairy Herd.

In breeding for healthy animals only 
healthy or vigorous females should be 
need, and they should be In the prime

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 29—(Sprejal) - 
A young man from St. Joha, W. 0. 
ltro|jiiy„ formerly dork at the Carlisle 
loti-l here, and loiter a news agent on the 
I. C. R., distinguished himself yerterday. 
He arrived et the Aberdeen hal'd, en
raged a room and left bis light overcoat, 
melt a number of friends, borrtrt'cd 
sideralble money from parties and the fur 
coat from Mayor Beflyea, forged the name 
of A. C. Burden, express agent, for a 
pair of $4 shoes, and borrowed a Watt h. 
end chain from a friend. Mr. Bur
den, with the assistance of Marchai 
Harvey, got the shoes before Brophy 
left town, Mr. Belyea .telephoned Chief 
Clark and is awaiting a reply. He also 
received a letter from Brophy,sdated Mc- 
Adarn, saying he left town hurriedly, but 
Jhe coat would be returned.

There was a good attendance at the 
hrst carnival at the roller rink Hat might, 
the judges were Joseph Donovan, Harry 
Watt and Eldon Fisher. The prise win- 

Best original, gentleman, H. 
Dei rah, $5; lady, Kate McCann, $5; best 
• omic, gentleman, A. Rogers, gold drain; 
lady, S. Dugan, gold bracelet; prettiest 1 
costume, boy, Frank Currie, silver watch; 
ttiri. IV.ir] Gallagher, silver bracelet.

william Dalton, who is eerioariy ill, was 
renioved from the Aberdeen hotel, where 
he lias been employed, yesterday to a 
private residence.

Intends of Robert Hughes, a South Af
rican 'hero, who has been dangerously ill, 
will be pleased to team that he is out 
“f danger and rapidly recovering.

lartiand, Jan. 27—Thomas Anderson, 
a aged anid friendless old man, died here 
txay. He taught school many years ago, 
'hi for the lest 30 years followed the call- 
in of a book agent. He was so old that 
A. person here can remember when he 
wv young. His illness was simply the 
deQtty of old age. Being a staunch 
Omgemen and a member of the Baptist 
chtcb, these two bodies have cared for 
hii well. Mr. Anderson was well known 
thiughout Carieton ooutity, and came 
he: from Sunbury.

Tomas Shaw, a young nran of about 22 
yeei of age, son of the late Ziba Shaw, 
0# erlisle, was killed while at work in 
the Maine Central yard at Bangor on 
Satrday. The body was brought here 
tod r. His mother died a few weeks ago, 
teavig several small children, the care 
of ïirih devolved upon, tiiis young man. 
He »ok his tittle brothers and sisters to 
Banjr and was heroically striving to care 
for icm when the sad end came.

A ieavy rain today, following that of 
last reek, has completely demolished the 
trav ing, which is disastrous to lumber
men i the vicinity and to farmers. The 
riveijs very high and the ice may go

9hs t Eetey’s saw mill is running full 
blast id employs about a dozen men. The 
lack enow prevents the landing of logs 
to th mill, and it may have to shut down 
on t t account. The products of the 
mill, ng and dhort dimension lumber, is 
sent 1 Boston. A. H. Sawyer has a 
large ew on the Becaqumoc.I Thé armera have this winter enjoyed 

Itihe b ; season they ever had. Oats at 
p0 cei 1, hay $8, polk 7, butter 18, eggs 
'18, be a $2.25; beef alone is low and sells 
for 4 gents per pound in the carcass. 
Green sard wood brings $3.75.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

coa-

ii

use.
most silos—to short, thé largest evi
dence of dairy progress and the preva
lence of the most Intelligence? Is it 
In those communities where the dual 
purpose idea of the cow prevails? Not 

Almost invariably the most pros
perous dairy communities are those 
where the ideas of the farmers tend to 
breeding and keeping of the special 
purpose dairy cow. These are the 
farmers that make the most money per 

who show1 by their surroundings

is.

There is a loss of from $0 to $8 on 
each steer fed for beef when it is not 
followed by n liog.

nera were:
so.

toon A man has made a failure of living 
If there is not a bigger crowd at his 
funeral than there was at his wedding.out.

cow,
the best evidence of prosperity.Do not turn down the small boy who 

Is always asking questions, 
know more than you do if he keeps on.

He will ::ëWire Company, temporary president of 
The government now offers $1,200 a year I ^ recently formed wire-nail pool, has 

for the sei-vice, but Mayor Stuart asked I a for a meeting to perfect the
$2,000, and will not take less. Hie plat- I organization, to be held at Chicago Feb. 1. 
form is that unless, after opening a oor- p^cee 0n nails and cn plain and galvan- 
rospomdecice with the manager of the I. jzed kylfl probably be raised. Barb
O. R., if re-elected, some effort is made wire regarding which no agreement was 
by Mr. Russell within 30 days towards a rea<;hed at the Pittsburg meeting, will pre- 
settlement of the difficulty, he will give gumabiy be added ip the list of agreed 
the department notice that provided set-1 l .
tlement is not made within three months, 
he anil turn off the water again.

J. H. Kent, who is running agahpet 
Mayor Stuart, has stated that his pohey 
will be to settle with the railway peace
ably, as quickly as possible, and get as 
much as possible for the service.

The government have said they will 
build a plant of their own and get water 
from the Salmon River, if the town will 
not accept $1,200 a year. Mayor Stuart 
shows that this would cost the railway

The True Dairy Type.
The true dairy type is that type 

whtqh, generally speaking, can be re
tied on to produce the greatest quan
tity of milk and butter apd cheese, said 
Professor Scovell before the Ohio 
Dairymen’s association. A large udder 
In the dairy cow attracts the eye; a 
large, symmetrical udder, with smooth 
medium size teats well and evenly 
placed on the udder, covered with the 
finest of hair, with a kidlike hide, rich
ly yellow in color. Is beautiful; large, 
tortuous milk veins extending well for
ward, with veins spreading on the 
udder, add beauty. A cow .with small 1 
horns artistically curved, bulging eyes 
get wide apart, looking rather witcli- 
Ingly but timidly, showing no sign of 
fright, a head that shows a large 
brain, a face smooth and compact 
without beefness, with a clean throat, 
wedged shoulders, a perfectly straight 

to tall, rigs bulging and 
flat, loins wide and flat rather than 
like a roof and extending well out to
ward hips, hips prominent and wide 
apart, rump long and as high as hips, v 
tail long with a fine switch, legs short, 
bones flat and fine, ttifghs thin and 
flat, muscular hut not fleshy, body 
large and wedge shaped, hair smooth : 
and silky and short, hide wrinkly and 
oily—all these go to make up the typical 
dairy cow. Such a cow is beautiful.

i
Nebraska raised only 9,000,000 bush

els of winter wheat in 1890. In 19Q1 
her wheat crop aggregated 50,000,000 
bushels.

1
RIVERSIDE. :

Kivet'side, A. county, Jan. 28—tDr. Cam* 
spent Sunday in A3nxt.

T. Gallagher, representing the Standard 
Oil Company, was at the Shepody on
Thursday.

Scott Hoar had the misfortune to have 
his left eye quite badly burned on Swtjtft- 
day. It is feared thalt his sight wiâ be 
somewhat impaired.

Rev. Mr. MdNeil, of Petitoodiac, will 
lecture at Hopewell Hill on Thursday 
evening; subject, Christian Superstitions.

J. Alex. Fullerton, who had been on 
â business trip to St. John and Momdtxra, 
returned on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. B. Ritchie came from Moncton 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Josiah McJvhe, of Hillsboro, (time 
to Albert on Saturday to see her mother,
Mi's. Bishop, who is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Preaoott returned 
from St. John on Thursday.

Rev. F. D. Davidson is rtül continuing 
special services at Albert. Five candi
dates were baptized on Sunday morning, 
namely, Misses Inn Bishop, Effie Tingiey,
Frances Stevens, Naomi Peck and Fred.
Payne.

Rev. Robert Hurst, evangelist, is visit
ing friends at Albert, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fullerton.

Rev. R. H. Davidson, of TighMi, N. S., 
is visiting friends at Albert.

The attendance at the Riyemde. Liter- patrick V8 
ary CM), which meets Monday evening ait c<mrt ^*^3.
l.he Government House, is steadily inoreajL ^ ^ al and Sffiotoan D.
ing.^WKl tTie meetings are provrng'"of much Hamm—Order of Justice McLeod dated 
interest. The stibjeot discussed at last November 4h last, made rule of court, on 
evening Was American Posits and Their motion, Oswald Crockett, S. J. Aide vs. 
Works. ., Canadian Pacific Railway. Order of chief

justice made rule of court on motion of 
McLean, K. C.

k We came across a lady the other day 
who was much surprised that the Ger- 

language could he understoodr man
ovet the telephone.WRIT FOR BIG SUM. YSUSSEX. Keep that green boy of yotirs or the 
careless hired man who thinks lie 
knows It all away from the corn shred
der, or the surgeon is likely to

I
One df the Biggest Êvet Taken Out in Ot

tawa- Visit from United States Riflemen.
Quasi, Jan. 29—Very Rev. Dean Part

ridge! : triced this afternoon, to be pres
ent at tbe choral union services in Trinity 
ohilrcà tomorrow.

Mas Joodleaf, who has been vim ting 
at Tow to and Guelph, returned to Sus
sex todl r. ,

Misa Trace Robertson, At St. John, is 
visiting friends art; the Knoll.

HIND QUAUTEBS OF A MILKKB.

to meet the present wants of dairymen.

üiiE~H|!SÉFil|
vtar Ocmpany, at HuU Biectric Company, upon which C. ter than the thoroughbred. The only 

Hujr’ MaiKenzie, barrister, has taken Magee with other course for the most of dairymen Is to
very active part in the discussions, in sup- B.^ Fraser are sard to be accommodation gtart with a g00d herd of native cows

sa ; ssrss ■ fu
wll dwjblto he » mra. "wm Kbatota tha Jj. R I I>.,1 ..I ,h. 1..1.T

_iti K- hrisk A- Prize meeting at Rockdiff for the An important point to consider to 
up Palmer trophy. making the dairy business pay Ik theAt*» of C^adi?n riflmnenw^ this feed 0f thé cow, writes Roscoe White 

to cost $30,000. John Stanfield and E. *roPhy at Seagirt, N. J„ last season. ln Kansas Farmer. The cow should
Phillips are expected to build two fine : ' j ~ ~ have succtient food and as much varie-
houses on the site of the Prince of CHORAL UNION SERVICE. ty aa it is possible to provide for her. 
Waled Hotel. D. B. Cummings, of William . To get best results you must give her
Gusmnings & Son, will build n handsome , ». I a balanced ration. A milk cow needs
residence on Young street, and Dr. M. K. One Hundred and Forty amgers at Irinity, 0t protein and not as
Langilte will build on one of the most Sussex, Yesterday. much fat as the beef cattle require. In
desirable lots on Queen street. I 1 maklng> b»laneed ration it should con-

Susaex, Jan. 30.—The attendance at the I Slst of foods not too laxative and not 
Choral Union service today at Trinity too constipatlve and should be made of 

. church Was the largest iii the history of laxative foods combined with some
Digby, N S-, Jan. 28 (Special) Ihe j unjon. Nearly every parish in Kings- const!pative food to equalize the ra- 

following are the official nominees for the ^ deanery rvas represented, some 13 yon The food should not be all grain 
town election to be held next Friday: clergymen and 180 members being present. nor a]1 bay> The hay should be put up

For mayor, Orbrn Sproul and Joseph There were 140 singers-Who, with the as- , toe best condition possible and not
K. Tobin. For councillors, fe. W. Irtus, gjstance of Harrison’s orchestra, rendered . . Ktnn(i uny] j* „ebg flard and stem- 
Eber Turnbull, C. A. Dakm, Ralph Oliver, mua;c ibeautiful and impressive.
J. H. Syda, W. E. Vanblareom, John Very Rev. Dean Partridge preached a
K. Bent and Geovge Peters. practical and instructive sermon. His text

The Utter two are nominated to contest vrag; taken 5th chaip. erf 2d Olrronicles, 13th acter.
the seat made vacant by the resignation versp During hit discourse he made Every dairyman should have a suo 
of E. E. Burnham, who was elected last touching reference to the late rector, of I arid put up his feed as silage so as to
___ __ - - - Trinity, Rev. Chas. Medley, also to the have green feed through the winter.
At the annual meeting of the Digby late Mrs. j,. j. Almon. This makes a very succulent feed for

Board of Trade, the matter of granting -plie ladies of the parish entertained vis- the cows and Is about the cheapest way 
our forest tends came up for discussion. jting membcrs at the mission room adjoin- o{ pitting up feed. A cow fed about 
It arose from the fact of an application jng the rectory. thirty or forty pounds of ensilage a day
having been made for, a grant of about . ... . w|ll give excellent results,

situated m this county, to a

have a
job.

Whenever the politician gets a foot
hold in any farmers’ organization hav
ing for its object the betterment of 
the farmers’ condition it is all day 
with it. ________

We have offered a premium of 15 
cents each for all rabbits killed in the 
vicinity of our orchard, and if bunny 
values his life he will keep away from 
that territory.

The year 1314 was a year of short 
crops for England, and she had no sup
ply of wheat to draw Upon from Amer
ica. Wheat that year webt up to £30 
a quarter, or $18.75 a bushel.

The rabbit can get along all right 
with the shotgun and the hound, but 
the ferret is bad medicine for him. A 
twelve-yêar-old boy and a ferret ex- 
terrrilnated 200 bufihies last Winter.

The right way for a farmer to do 
who desires to attend the firm insti
tute is to hire a man for a couple of 
days to do all the chores and then take 
his wife and attend all tbe sessions.

J ■

1:
FRtDERICTON. back

Frederrfton, Jan. 29—(Special)—In the 
supreme grunt this afternoon in King va 
Jack, con

Roy vs.
Stands un 
Gregory.

Daigle vl Francoeur—A. Lawson moves 
for new tial; A. R. Slipp, contra, asks 
to-have c:*e postponed on account of ill
ness of defendant's attorney; Stands until 
eastern term.

Marks v< Hall—MdMonagle moves for 
a new trial; still 'before the court.

Frederic*tn, N. OB., Jan. 30—In Kirk- 
G P, R., ip. the Supreme

t èonsiders.
Fraser et al, A. J. Gregory— 
il next term on motion of A. J.

.i .

Jerseys For Kansas College.
The Kansas Agricultural college has 

purchased some of the finest Jerseys in 
the United Sjtates. They were selec 
by Secretary D. Coburn and cor 
of one yearling bull, à "two-ye: 
cow, wTfh heitér calf, and one 
year-old cow. They come fro 
Brown Bessie herd, Oxfordvill- 
These animals are the descend 
Brown Bessie, Merry Maiden 
Marigold, cows that triumphed 
competitors in the production - 
and cheese at' the W orld’s f ai 
of their ancestors have officia 
of over twenty-five pounds of 
seven days. These animals will 
foundation of the college hero 
seys. They will be used as mi 
stock judging and will serve 
foundation for some valuable 
mental wqrk in economical pro 
of milk and butter fat.

DIGBY.HOPEWELL HILL
HAMPTON.Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28—The ladies of 

the Methodist dhurrih conducted a most 
successful pie social, with programme and 
games, in the public 'hall here Saturday 
evening; solos were given by Miss Amy 
C’. Peck and Mr. Mariner M. Tingiey, and 
readings by Coleman Starratt and Misses 
Julia F. Brewster and Maggie Archibald.

Jas. C. Wright went to Moncton Satur
day on business.

A cold snap, with a high wind, pre
vailed here today. The lack of snow is 
bad for the lumbermen who have ’cgs 
and deals to move. The Hicks sawmiL 
cut 120,000 feet for Job Stiles last week.

(j. Eli-in rendered a solo very pleasingly 
in St. John’s Episcopal church Sunday 
evening. Mr. Elvin has a well trained 
voice, of excellent quality, and his sing
ing is much admired.

It costs just as much for ocean trans
portation to strip a small sized beef ani
mal to England as it does a large one. 
Each occupies a stall, and the tariff is 
on the number of cubic feet of space 
contained in the stall and not on the 
weight of the animal.

The widespread loss of valuable 
stock as a result of turning it into the 
stalkflelds, which is greater this year 
than we have ever known it before, 
should be a further Incentive to quit 
this wasteful practice and save the 
corn by cutting it up.

There never has been in this country 
so good a time as the present to pay up 
debts and get square with the world. 
We know of lots of men Who should 
seize the opportunity and do just this 
tiring.
still more debt, foolishly assuming that 
there good times will last forever.

Jan. 28.—TheHampton, Kings Oo., 
municipal council of Kings county met 
at the court house today. All the coun
cillors were present. The pliblio build
ings committee reported that they had not 
been able to secure a supply of water for 
the court house from connection with the 
water pipes supplying the railway. The
committee on public meadows reported .year to serve until .Ian., iwa. 
that the sales amounted to $279.65 with an 
expenditure of $44. In the afternoon the 
auditor, G. Hudson Flewelling, submitted 
his report in part, showing a balance to 
the credit ol the county on Jan. 1, 1901, 
of $12,068.45 and receipts up to Dec. 31 of 
$13,079.00. The expenditures were $17,- 
754.0 

-i thfe

my, but should be cut while yet green, 
as this gives It a more succulent char-

Fecd Tonne Cows Liberally.
Young cows require to be liber 

fed. It must be b#tne to mind that 
two-year-old cow has not only to yle. 
milk, but also complete her growth, 
says F. S. Cooley of the Massachusetts 
experiment station. If concentrates are 
withheld at this time on the mistaken 
notion that they are Injurious to young 
cows,
ed, but she is hindered from reaching 
her most useful development. It may 
not be desirable to crowd young heifers 
with heavy feed, but when they milk 
deeply there must be the material to 
supply the drain just as well as in ma
ture cows.

ëEü§
of the United States, who will use the jjew York, Jan. 30.—Consolidating the will depend upon the demands of the 
territory for a game preserve. They mo3t important glucose establishments of customers. If tubs are wanted, see 
would thus secure exclusive right to this the country, papers of incorporation will that tbe butter is put in solidly. The 
large area, and. might, in the same way, ^ according to the Times, in New I ^Qp may be smoothed off evenly by
acquire other lands. Such schemes should Joreey within a short time, for the largest I meang (lf a straight edge or wire. A 
be frustrated. Their success would result industrial combination since the United h ,a then sprea(j over the top of the 
in the citizens of this county being ex- states steel corporation was organized. It 
eluded from valuable fishing and hunting have capitalization of $80,000,000. The 
privileges, "and at the same time tourists companies stated to have thus far been 
would be prevented from enjoying those brought into the deal are the Glucose 
privileges, and thus the tourislt business I gUgai, Refining Company, 
be interfered with

acres

754.01, leaving a balance to the credit ot 
--founty of $7,414.04 on Dec. 31, tout.

Dr. F. H. Wefcmore, chairman of the 
hoard of health, reported the following 

of contagious disease during 1901: 
Diphtheria, 39 cases, 12 deaths; typhoid 
fever, 22 cases, 4 deaths; seal-let fever, 19 
cases, no deaths; measles, 128 cases, 1 
death; smallpox, 7 cases, 2 deaths.

Miss Hattie Barnes and nine other lady 
members of a committee asked for the 
necessary permission and a grant in aid 
of their fund to erect a memorial to the 
honor of the late Patrick McCreary, of 
the first Canadian contingent, on 
Court House square. The petition will be 
considered.

Tbe finance committee reported a long 
list of accounts-

Hampton, Jan. 29.—The council resumed 
at 9 a. m. The lists of parish officers 

submitted and approved. Chas. W. 
We 5-man, Scott Act inspector, sent in his 
resignation, which was accepted and W. 
H. Heine iras elected to fill his position 
'by the vote of $2 to 7. The report of the 

issioners was read and ap-

CHATHAM.
Bises

Chatham, N- B., Jan- 29—Court was 
ojK-ued at Newcastle Tuesday morning by 
Judge Wilkinson. Gilbert LeBlanc was 
charged with larceny, but the grand jury 
found no bill.

On Monday night, 19 curlers from here 
went to Campbell ton, where they played 
match games last night. Chatham scored 
nine ahead of Campbellton.

Herbert MacDonald, of the John Mac
Donald Company, and William Damery 
have purchased the Russell mill at Loggie- 
Vi He.

Flags are flying in honor of Senator 
Snowball’s appointment.

Instead they ai-e contracting
not only is her milk flow lessen-

If the owl made as much noise with 
its wings as it seeks its nightly meals 
as does the migrating duck or the ruff
ed grouse or prairie hen. it would go 
hungry, but the fan of the owl’s tying 
Is the most noiseless motion in the 
world, and it drops on its victim like 
a feather falling from the upper air.

While the corn crop of 1890, one of 
the largest ever raised, was worth 
$491,000,000 on the farms where it was 
produced, the crop of 1001. less than 
one-half as great. Is estimated to be 
worth the sum of $700.000.000. thereby 
proving that a half crop may be a 
blessing in.disguise to the man who 
raises it ______

Wild blood does not render either 
animal or bird life Immune against the 
diseases which beset domesticated va 
rieties. The wild hogs of Arkansas or 
Virginia, usually healthy as 
of the woods, fall easy victims to the 
cholera and swine plague when placed 
under Poland-China conditions in the 
corn belt.

tub, and a light layer of salt is sprin
kled over the cloth, 
wanted, see that they are carefully

________________ _____ y tire Illinois I and neatly made are wrapped in parch-
be"i‘rlterfered'witii. " I Sugar 'ltefonng Company of Pekin, II- I ment paper and carefully packed. Use

To Nowa Scotia generally, and to Digby linoiaj Charles Hope Glucose Manufactur- special < re with small packages de- 
oounty in particular, t)he money spent by ^ Company, the National Starch Com- signed fo. custom trade.

. . , —— c—*-— —a «-s-1 and the York Glucose Com- ------------------ -—

If prints are
the

Handy Fodder Rack.
The rack shown herewith can be fill

ed at the fodder patch and wheeled to 
the pasture or barnyard. There It can

touriste who enjoy our hunting and fish- . ipany
ing privileges, means considerable. The I paay- I Treatment of Milk Cattle.
board of trade intend exerting every ________ _ . — it should be as much for practical
effort in opposition to such grants of - reasons as for sentimental ones that
tend and thus prevent private individuals Women May Be Admitted a* Jurors. the cows are not overheated prior to
from acquiring exclusive rights to any ch;rj:stiania) jan. 30—The second chain- milking and that they have their thirst
large areas of tend for ^ort ng jmrposes ^ ^ a bill admitting women as anticipated by constant access to pure
A strongly worded resolution was unan, ^ .Q ^ ^ enmmal courts. I water_ says Dr. Newell in Farm and
mously passed, ^ members The measura 110'v «° t0 tihe hrst Ranch. The humane treatment of
S?SS.£u£ bJ our^legihtature,'amUthe chamber for xtUicatity. milk cattle wisely directed Is always
boards of trade throughout the province, " 1 ", . essential to the most profitable results.arirhtg their cooperation. Mr h No da,r-vman can I)ractice cruelty to

In justice to industrial enterprises seek- the ‘ Pathfinder, General John G. 1 r anima)s an(j expect to obtain a decent
ing grants of budding land, your corns- mont, is te 1h®® e| 77’, price for his milk or butter. This is an
pendent feels bound to state that no op- the pretit.v JlW®: JL^fomia ’ inexorable law promulgated by nature,
position is presented by the Digby Board | the gift of the women of tabionna. 
of Trade to their undertakings. Such en- 
'terprisea will d^vel<yp our resources and 
furnish employment tx> our laboring merx.
Such schemes should be supported and 
assisted by aîl interested in the develop
ment of our county.

PPOINT WOLFE. were y.
I’oint Wolfe, N- B., Jan- 28—Ira Davis, 

the popular junior clerk in C T. White’s 
store, left Tuesday for Sussex^ on a visit. 
He will visit acquaintances in St. John 
before returning home.

Opt. James Matthews returned Jan- 
27tii from St. John, where his vessel, the 
Garfield White, 'has been laid up for the 
winter. ^ .

Rev. S. C. Moore, a fanner pastor of 
the Baptist church here, preached Sun
day evening to an appreciative audience 
in the hall at this place- The reverend 
gentleman has been a resident of British 
Uolumbia for the past few years- On 
Wvdnesda>- evening he will deliver a lec- 

the scenery and future possibili-

almshouse
proved. Coun. Dr. Pearson moved that 
the salary of th e Scott Act inspector for 
the present y earl be $400, to which Coun. 
H. J. Fowler mloved an amendment that 
the'salary be $300, which was adopted. 
The Scott Act iiispeotor’s accounts cover
ing all his expenses and showing a balance 
of $514.86 in hislfavor was read and or
dered to be plaidl Then followed the ac
counts of the belaid of health, which 
amounted to aiboiit $1>800, but passed m 
detail. The finailce committee asked for 
a* extension of tifrie to consider the que» 
tien of a m.-nunlcnt to tlie memory of 
Patrick McCreary I and it accordingly was 
laid over till the Session in January, 1903.

A list of 1 limbi'- surveyora was read 
and adopted. : 1

Some talk - Ws llad on needed measures 
prilblic from pedlers ana 
aotfion was taken.

memorialize the legis-

be hung up against the fence by the 
hooks at the back. Make the rack of 
three inch strips of board and cut the 
wheel from a piece of hardwood boaj-d-

The Water Supply.
An abundant supply of pure water is 

of the essentials for the production 
When cows are com-

roniuers

one
of good mlllt. 
pelled to drink the water of swamps, 
muddy ponds or sluggish streams and 
ditches, in which there is decaying ani
mal matter, Including their own drop
pings, there is a constant menace to 
their health, and unless cows are in 
good health they cannot give first class 
milk. Moreover, the mud, often full of 
foul germs, which collects on the legs, 
flanks and udders of the cows and falls 
Into the milk at the time of milking, is 
* direct source of infection which is 
Often overlooked.

Breed to Good Balls*
Farmers that keep cows largely for 

the mijk and butter fat they get from 
them should encourage the keeping in 
their neighborhoods of first class dairy 

m.—— _, „ , . ..... 1 bulls, says Colman’s Rural World. That
I e ^ apo-Cresolene is the va- more animaia 0f this kind are not avail-
1 (j P°r °f Cresolene. You put able lg largely due to the fact that the

% Hl* the Crèsdlcné in the vapor- cheap bulls drive out the good ones. We
Amhepst, N. S., Jan. 28—Some idea of I izer, then light the lamp bave known eases where the farmers

the magnitude of the business done by tsaf ~V just beneath. When the really felt aggrieved because the owner
Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co. can be glean- *^S^vap0r rises, you inhale it. 0j a really good animal charged more 
tLb'Lmle.Juft”t tim^ns'^ot oniy What is Vapo-Cresolene ? It’s some- for his services than did the owner of
to the town of Amherst, but the maritime thing like carbolic acid, only much j some scrub,
provinces can hardly be estimated, and it more powerful. It kills all germs OI
is men like Messrs. Rhodes & Curry that disease and heals inflamed mem-
make it possible to build up towns of tihe [)ranes j(’s the perfect cure for
imeortance-oi Amherst: ., whooping-cough. Nothing equals it
wïïïftSS SorfflSS ttaof I forastPhmga,catarrh,hay fever,colds. : 

lumber, 5,000 tons of ear 5\ heels, 5,600 . Yano-Craeolene is sold by drugeists everywhere.
tons of wrougjht iron and steel, 2,600 ton,s I •phe Vapdrizet and Lamp, which should last a life- I Intelligence In the Dairy,
of cast iron, 80 tons of brass; 55-age^ paid time, and à bottle of_treso!eoeThe dalfy farmer must be an lntelll- 
in car shops, $167,573.11; wages paid in ““ill gent student of his business, not only
woodwork factory, $35,612.52; wages pawl ,nonials free 0IK)n request. y»ro c.it»siant« t-o., wming to admit his mistakes, but anx-
at branches of saw mills and on contracts, iao Fulton K,, New York, u b.A.
$110,000; freight paid to futerevlottidi ttail-1

What 
is it?

turc on 
ties of that province.

Ireine Alexander, manager of the Lake 
View House, Mechanic, was in town last 
week on business-

James Hyslop, who has been confined 
to his house for some tint ■ with a sore 
knee, is able to be out again-

We went by his place the other day. 
He cut up ten acres of corn, sowed the 
field to rye, removed the shocks the 
last of October and shredded the crop.

had the finest kind of aAMHERST. His cows 
late fall and early winter pasture. He 
will sow clover early next spring, have 
early pasture for his cows and be sure 
of a good stand of clover. More should 
follow this man’s example.

to protect th. 
tramps, but 1

It was deck lid ... , ,lature for a »|ile If *•? *> *». made.^" 
plicaible to diopter |19 of 57 Victoria 1894. 
The council passed 1. vote of thanks to the 
sitting warden, to Jtrhteh a suitaible reply 
was made, and the lioiincil adjourned.

!GROVE HILL.
GTOve Hill, Jan. 27—Thomas Rodgers, 

of Uarnesville, has taken the contract to 
baulv’SOO tons of ton timber to St. John 
t - Frank Lennihan, of •this place.

7The long haired, frowzy yearling colt 
rustling in the winter etalktield is a 
good illustration of many a twelve- 
ycav-old boy on the same farm—the 
colt two years later will develop into 
a fine draft horse worth $150, while 
the boy a few years later will be the 
owner of a fine farm and running for 
governor. The roughing It early in 
life has something to do with later
aworth *aQ guccesa,^, „

* Keep Stock Warm.

The warmth of all the farm animals 
must be thought of these winter 
months if there is to bo a balance on 
the right side of the farmer's ledger.

Self Sneklns Cow.,
A self sucking cow is a nuisance and 

Is generally incurable. She should be 
fattened and sold for beef or sold to 
some
her for beef. There are a number of 
contrivances that will prevent self 
sucking, but they are all more or less 
cruel. The best plan Is to get rlil of 
the cow.

1 teesTs. Hay and Morris have suspended 
V Bering on the James Doherty prop- 

Hfey. on account of Mr. Doherty selling 
>ut his lumbering chance to the Fulmor 
Jompany-

The heavy rains have taken all the 
enow off the fields, and farmers are ex
pecting a poor crop of hay this season.

Mr- and Mrs- John Fletcher are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a baby

V

TRWR0. 3
Truro X q T «n 29—(Special)—At the 

annual meeting rf tii.e Touquoy (Md Mm-
ing Campai,v- "at n«ht. Koht. Kaffi- 
back, of / bai*, -was re-elected
mamager 9 i^ed salary, and pre-
rented w brick of gold, in ap-
preoiati gid services, ihe
mine -illrii ore, 122 ounces

oue who will fatten her and sell I
■

’

I loua to find them, _ —. -V •* —-k-V- > "W
girl. .
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.4HE ,• i >iGreat Premium o<fer.date the same principles. The party ie oh the tie question told, the Central As- 

drifting and no leader seems ito know his notation of Eailroad Officers m Louis- 
own mind. The silence of the Tories of ville only a year ago that no material 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces upon has yet been found as a substitute for 
the Quebec policy of Messrs. Monk and the wooden tie and no satisfactory 
Bergeron has been very marked. It is methods of economically preserving the 
true that some of them 'have endeavored life of the wood or prolonging its dura- 
to represent Mr. Bergeron as a martyr biiity beyond those at present in use - _
to his imperialistic tendencies. As a mat- have been discovered. The ties simply We reproduce, in miniature, half

must foe renewed and it is a matter of

coming a second liberal candidate, but he 
decided to throw hie- influence with Mr.
Riley. The fact that Hon. E. G. Prior 
refused noimSnalt'ioii is looked upon ae an 
aoknowledgemerit by Mm tfoatt there is a 
rising wave of Liberalism in British Colum
bia, and thalt he woufld be engulfed in it 
if he were to offer for re-election. The 
election of Mr. Riley m)a
tuition from British Oodumbia five Liberals ter of fact Mr. Bergeron does nolt possess .

, Conservative imperialistic views, but characterizes them moment to every railway to look out for
an0UrOTorV friends will have some trouble as the exaggerated jingoism of the English the future supply. A gentleman in Iowa I of famous paintings. The Arfco-

members. He has renounced in to to his who had the forethoughit to believe in
St. John speech of more than a year ago something of this sort twenty-five years gravures themselves aie ID naluia 
supporting the sending of troops to South ago and set out a plantation of red cedar, jorg Qn h($ plate paper, size

I finds today 'that he has from it a net
The whole object of the campaign in value of more than ^00 to the acre and | 22 by 30 ins., and represent the 

Some misinformed Philanthropic people I Quebec is quite apparent. The Tories of a plantation of catalpa tree, in Kansas,
of Boston are becoming unduly excited that, province are desirous of destroying only ten years old, has about the same

the condition of the Boer prisoners the influence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier among value. There has already been consid- jfigg which have attained a World
evidently the French-Canadiana by painting him as enable tree planting on the prairies and

seems to be entirely reasonable that wide celebrity. Ihe pictures refer-

F. • THE semi-weekly telegraph.

to »uMb*«4 ewry^Wedneedaygul'torturi**

company incorporated Ky act of the legist a- 
^ New r^wl=k1LMaAN| ltaMg6r.

ADVBRTTBINQ RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertlaements taking 
» run ef the paper. Bach Insertion 11.00
Advertisements of Want», For Sales, etc., 

M cents for insertion of six lines ot leu.
Notice» of Births, Marriages end Deaths *> 

Santa for each insertion.
imortant notice.

Owing to the, considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
lasod to contain money remitted to this of- 
Sn we have to request our subscribers and 
«enta when sending money for The Tale- 
■aph to do so by poet office orderor register- 
id letter. In which case the remittance will 
E# it our risk#

In remitting by checks or post office er
ases our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letter» for the business office of this 
Boner should be addressed to The Telegraph 
KSiehlng Company. 6L John; and all cor- 
teepondence for the editorial department 
should be seat to the Editor of The Tele- 
eng*, et. John.

&

|iI

the repretien-n tones three handsome Artogravurcs

l in explaining the Liberal victory in an
other of their old strongholds.

MISINFORMED PHILANTHROPISTS.
highest art in reproduction of paint-

over
at Bermuda. These persons are
carried away by any Stories which may strongly pro-British and antagonistic to it
reach them, not taking the trouble to the interests of hie compatriote. The great profits will be made from the grow- 
anntyse them nor to examine into their ! Conservatives of the other provinces pro- ing of forest 'trees in the next twenty- 
correotness It will be remembered that pose to maintain a conspiracy of silence five years- This statement should be a The HORSE FAIR and NIAGARA 
in October last, one writer in one of the and not let the people know what is good hint for those in our province who 
Boston journals stated, in reference to transpiring in Quebec and thus attain their g0 in for the indiscriminate cutting and | * ALLS, 
the camps at Bermuda, that “the sanitary object of beating Laurier by any kind pf denuding of forests to feed pulp nulls,

conditions are such that a prominent methods. The Tories are hungry for of- j etc. _____________________
physician who knows says that in a short fiee and they will stick at no obstacle, 
time the prisoners will be raging with Should their Quebec propaganda get noised 
fever, and they will be dying off ht the abroad, then by raising a dust and cry 
rate of twenty a day.” Nom-, as a matter with the names of Tarte and Bourassa, 
of fact, there has been, until the present, they hope to blind and deafen the people 

far there have been only so as to withdraw attention from their

red to are The Sistine Madonna,
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
es -FtU not be entered until the money is

K5n Ike office or not. until all arrearages
ya^ap^r^^unWZriS
*ttVar welF^Mtiaa principle < 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 

-— whether directed to him or somebody else, 
meat pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

names.
.Write on one side of your paper 
Attach your name and address 

commun I c*Ltion as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPIER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
Snchs.

**
*

The Sistine Madonna is the 
most famous work of Raphael, the

u NOTE AND COMMENT.
It will be Senator Robert Thomson.

of law that a

* * * greatest Painter of any age. The 
original is in the Art Gallery at 
Dresden, and is of Priceless value.

Another liberal victory in Victoria, 

B. C.no fever and so
two deaths among the entire number of I Quebec policy.
prisoners. It is true that the last reports It will be remembered that in 1896 the 
state there are two prisoners suffering Tories succeeded very well in impressing 
from pneumonia and one from Bright’s upon the people of the English speaking
disease who may not recover, as they provinces that Sir Wilfrid Laurier woul a

dangerously ill; but a death rate of coerce Manitoba on the school question. Colonel Lynch, M. P. for Galway City, 
two in 5,000 prisonere shows that the The old-time Conservatives believed the will get a wireless fit-out to communicate 
camps are in a very healthy condition. fable and today the rank and file of the | hia views to Westminster.

The American papers are busy publish- party are quite prepared to be 
ing the most ridiculous Stories about the the same way that they were in 1896. The
sufferings of the Boere and their treat- action of Mr. Monk and his organ, Le Greek/e advice and going west, 
ment by the British. One Boston paper Journal, in opposing the imperialistic at- j wing Still remains in the east,
printed what purported to be a letter tltude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is one which 
from JoUbert -Reitz, a son of Secretary the Conservative party m the provinces 
■Reitar a prisoner of war on Tucker’s Is- must assume in view of the fact that Mr. ^
land.’ It charged that the British govern- Monk, M. P-, is the first lieutenant o anyone
ment was starving the prisoners and Mr. B. L. Borden, M. P., an e \ f | fontaine the next mayor, 
neglecting to give them wearing apparel, has stated that he is in hearty aoco
It has been conriraivdy shown that the with the expressions of his colleague. ^ ,g ^ LieuteranWtover- I »
Boers receive larger meat and bread ............. ................. .... ........... lDOT Snowball proposes to reside in Fred-

rations than do the British soldiers sta- ANOTHER FAST LINE STORY. erfoton and re-establish the government I IB 
tioned on the ittand, and have a free ^ ,, . gtomee I house. This will be popular among the
-grocery ration, which privilege the soldiers One of those -reportent if tru | ^ cdeabia1 aty.

do not enjoy. The British government hirt .Q regard ,to transatlantic steamship travel
supplied more than seven thousand suits oom€8 thie States, alleging that the i mce indications that Mr. James
of clothing to the prisoners, besides hats, pennayivam-a railroad will proceed to es- y^rane M. P. P-, would have defeated
boots, underclothing, etc., since the is of steamers from Monteuk ex-Mayor WikomSmrtih in a straight fight.
July last. The Bodton Herald a^s- Matord Haven, This would have been-another “people’s5L, «.ted- 1 G». W—.~l
affairs in the prison camps at Bermuda theniM t„ London. Unfortunately for the g;r c mtibert Tupper resides in British 
ïVeanbTm^nb°^rwt hLlone force of the despatch, it emanates from and ^ par,lamentary represen-

•there for one of our local charitable or- Pittsburg and lays special stress upon t tation y five Liberals and one Conserva- 
ganizations, it would seem as though there deroinpmenlt of the foreign coal trade as ^ It muKt remind him of the result of 
were many worthy objects near at home ^ ^ In view of the cir- provincial eledbions in 1897, when he
^V^B^udT™^ Who htd Constances It is difficuk to see what this I under^re.’

mtperienoe with the confederate prisons line can have to do with thç eoa! t e, . / » & h de. I Cecil Schlitzer, and 18 the finest art
dun^ tee civil war, the reports of the although it may be a matter of much inter- A debating society A Bangor has de- L-ecu * , ,
“hantahips” these Boers are put to in I t £ ^ of PittSbuig. The Ltfed that the British must surrender | eflort extant of natures greatest
Bermuda must make amusing reading. _ wag an old ^ o£ tbe late Austin South Africa to «re Boa- republics. Some i won(Jert

Pnc^T,BerLda J. Oorbin, principal owner of the Lmg of our debating societies -^-tresolvel ^ ^ haye toard descriptions of

would be a paradise, and any Salvation Mend railroad, but when that road, after that Unde Sam mna jmrend greatest piece of Canadian
: \rmy officer ran find at least a thousand dealtjh purchased by the Pennsyl- ippmes to the Edipmos. The latter reso eu „ P
• .people more in need of clothing, food and Company'it was expressly stated lution would be about as effective as the 8ry, as well as the many Who

shelter than are these pns™ere at a n<> 0ffidials that the only object was Bangor one. seen it, Will desire to become the pos-
health tesort, w o are^ ^ soH„ers | the development of Long Island for sum- ^ ^ emissaries have Lessor of this artogravure, which is

Expert manners | ^ ^ the counties looking | wonder in art coloring. -

for possible candidates and combinations.
The leader, however, feels he has not yet
got the numbers which open the combina- I ' have also secured a Splendid

the latest pictures of Their Royal 
* * * , Hiahnesses the Duke and

President Koosevelt always seems to » Qf ComWOll Ortd YOPk. fillAGARA FALLS
lhaVeteehavet,linerdUtnoeaid and give h™ I The9e are separate plates on heavylpaper, each being 18x24 inches, and are [very artistically gotten up 

In Washington he is | lth a border of tOSCS.

E4 The demoralized and sickly condition of
Tory party has extended to British It represents the tighcit <)I e in 

Ooiumbia.

only, 
to yourIm theV-

religious art. Our reproduction is 
taken from the original, which as- 

its accuracy,and is executed

i-

vareAUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to can

es* end oelleet for The Semi-Weekly Tele-
er*ph’ TlS-WM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
nriptions to the agents when they call.

" sures /

The ware of Liberalism is following j line for line, color for color of the

original.But a

8ISTIN1 MADONNA.

• ^mi-Wably airgraph There is a great muddle in mayoralty 
matters in Montreal. It would not sux- 

to see Mr. Raymond Pre-

'tn ■
’ It »

<

BT, JOHN N. B. FEBRUARY 1. 1802,

: is ae The Horse Fair Artogravure 
revelation. The original painting, by 
Ro?a Binheur, created the sensation of 
the 19 th century in art circles. The 
actio n and coloring is superb, and it i* 

a picture that-is ever new, for every 
time you look at it there is 
detail presented to the_ eye.

SPECIAL NOTICE. • « •

-
obtained the officialWe have at last 

figures of our Canadian census contest as 
la shown by the following telegram :

“Ottawa, Jan- 15. 1902-
Press Pub- Association..

Detroit, Mich.,
I hereby certify that the population of 

Canada on the 31st of March, 1901, was 
five million three hundred and sixty-nine 
thousand six hundred and sixty-six (5,369,-

-■
» some new1' i

~ i 1
666).

■Y v ..SARCHIBALD BLUE, 
Special Census Commissioner.” 

iWe have long and patiently waited for 
this information and are now pleased to 
inform 'the public that the official popula
tion of Canada is 5.369,666.

As soon as the contest closed all cou- 
tumed over to the committees

.
/m

-, 7
THE HORSE FAIR

The original of The Niagara Falls 
Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frankpons were

on awards, comprised of the Hon. William c. Maybury, mayor of Detroit ; the Hon. 
oT-i- W. Donovan, judge of the Wayne 

Court, and the Rev. Charles L- 
reotor of St. Peter’s church, De-
•h.
msnittee appointed Mr. Henry 
keeper and accountant of the 
tional Bank, to take charge of 
i and tabulate the estimates 

onoe took possession of all 
removed them to his private
no One -but himself and the sheltered as well as
id access to them- Mr. Otis a ho guard them. j mer resort purposes.
of assisstants divided all the Dr jiuir, of Truro, who recently visited have a]wayg frowned upon Montauk Point 
both -contests into divisions ^ pri80ner3, rampB, confirms the state- ag & steamflllip tenninal on account of it»
the^ work of finZg the^suT- ment that the Boers are well looked after appr0ach in thick weather, and
atea a8 soon as he could ob- and are as comfortable as possible. It vs staited that Now London '» incompar-
cial figures. a pity those philanthropic people of Bos- ayy fitter. A saving of only 130 miles lon-
ds have been completed and ^ wouM not dCTOte more of their time by uain Montauk Point instead of New have note

< of the various prizes willbe ^ charjty and cease endeavoring to york ag a terminal has not appealed I conven lon'
SlhaveTie&Bnt in 'coupons create the impression upon the minds of j ^TOXi^y to freight men either,

a the list carefully and if their people that the Boers at Bermuda are
send their . certificate aj^)U8e(j an<j neglected.

It has been frequently stated that the 
treating the Boere much too

scen-

a

**
*

,pears can
to The Press Publishing Associa* 
étroit, Michigan.^ynd the amount , 

,ir prize will be promptly forwarded

PR0FITSUN POLES AND TIES. seem
for hia opportunity.

fortunate in having a young family which 
the Americans look to with admiration, 

doubt his daughter, Miss Alice 
“the

When one speaks of raising trees
most naturally as-

BrWiah
wdfi, |md tihat if less kindness were ex
pended on them and more on the British 
Tommies it would be productive of much 

good.

are
profit one’s ideas 

sociated

are OUR OFFER.:nem.
tE telegraph PUBLISHING tx>- with the orchard business and

The advice has often I Hoosevdt, will pass into history as
and no

the fruit of trees- . „
been given people who spoke of planting | belle of the White House.

shade trees that they might as well have 
merely ornamental,

ANOTHER LIBERAL VICTORY. With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, wc will give 
Ihe subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in colors 
22x30 Inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each

18x24 inches.
For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year and the three pictures. This 

applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, and to new subscribers. Old subscri
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance of the 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and $1,00 for another 

year’s subscription.
Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be held 

open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it .with necessary amount to

The Giggling Girl.THt QUEBEC TORY POLICY.The result of the by-election Tuesday 
tn Victoria, B. C-, is a great victory for
the Liberal party. Mr. George Riley, the 
Liberal candidate, defeated Mr. Frank S.

something useful as
The French-Canadian Conservative or- | for a {ruit tree may be a shade tree as

This is all

her she’s modest or tell her she’sIf you tell 
vain.

She heeded1 thethat it gives you a 

PalD‘ That giggle. /
Though you may address her in serious key 
Make” speech that presents no occasion lor
Or erector smiling, her answer wUl be 

A giggle.

Borden and Monk, Le | wed as profitable for its fruit.
well where one desires ornament, 

afford a fine avenue of

gan of Messrs.
Journal, is evidently of the opinion that I very 
the policy which it 'has -been pursuing in and when one can 
Quebec has been beneficial to the Tory beechs or maples it is a credit to the. man 

In a recent issue St characterized | raises them, for doubtless lie v no
likewise afford the space for

Barnard by 421 of a majority.
The election - Tuesday was caused by 

the unseating of Hon. E. G. Prior, for 

fconiupt acts committed by agents. Since 
when British Columbia entered Con-

cause.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a deserter of the 
FrenchCanadian people and several other 

. Taking up the cry of Mr. Monk

doe» so can 
an orchard if lie wishes to go in for fruit 
raising also- To raise such wood as cedar 

purely for profit, however, is a

the door when her Chawley boyShe runs to 
rings

And b?mBteke off his cold winter
While helping 

things
When seated6!™ Sparking within the bright

Of dollar per gas or the grate's “ays
She answers the sugary things that he says 

With giggles.

causes
that tiie French-Canadiana are not re
ceiving justice at the hands of the gov
ernment, it proceeds to say.

“Never for the last fifty years lias our 
been reduced to such an însig- 
role ih the exercise of federal

‘1871,
federation, Victoria has been continuously 

in the House

or spruce
thing that seems foreign to those who, 
like New tirunswickers, have been accus
tomed to go into our natural preserves 
and cut an abundance of supplies of trees, 
trusting blindly to nature for replenish-

rapresented by Conservatives 
of Commons at Ottawa. Until about ten 

Liberal was practicallyyears ago the name 
unknown in Victoria. For years the Me 
(Mr. A. de Cosmos represented the 
■totuency, and in 1878 Sir John Macdonald 

elected member for the district. In 
a by-election in 1888, Hon. G. Prior 
was first returned for Victoria, and con
tinued to represent it until unseated a

province 
niflcanit
power.” .

Le Journal states that its compatriots 
are very badly treated in 'the matter of 
patronage. Messrs. M-ulock, Blair, Sifton 
and Fisher are accused of endeavoring to 
“exclude systematically from their depart- 

tbe French-Canadiana, and every- 
which could favor them in any

I-n church if she catches a girly chum’s eye,

There’S no proroeatiou, she doesn't know 
why.

She’ll arch up 
the cat 

That stands

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
j ST. JOHN,N. B.

ment.
Yet the profit in cultivating trees for 

their wood has in late years become so 
forcibly apparent that the Department of 
Agriculture of the United «States has re
cently issued a bulletin to awaken the 
farmers of the west 'to the need of rais- 

plantations of wood to supply such 
needs as those of telegraph, telephone and 
railroad companies. It is shown tiiat the 
telegraph lines of the United States re
quire nearly 600,000 new poles every year 
and the cost of these is more than a 
million dollars. It is also estimated that 
there are more than 620,000,000 ties in 

by the railways of the United States 
and that ninety millions of 'ties are re
quired every year for 
street car systems use nearly as many 
ties as the steam railroads, and the tele
phone and light companies use nearly as 
many poles as the telegraph companies- 
Ill the past ten years the prices of poles 
and tie
stated, nearly fifty per cent, and it is 
estimated that in the next 'ten years they 
will appreciate another fifty lier cent.

It is also to lie noted that an expert

JU9t ^“eyebrows like back of
Was off the dog in tihe rear of the

And g?ve her eyelashes a humorous bat 
And giggle. .

If called to the bier of a dead, silent friend,
If Gabriel’s trump ^should bring time to an

The cash must accompany your order. TnC Scmi-WceklV Telegraph for one year costs you 
only $ 1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely free!ments 

thing

It is perfectly clear from the attitude of 
Mr. Monk and his col- 

policy

few weeks ago.
The firat indications of the rise of Lib

eralism in Victoria appeared about 1892 3, 
when Mr. Templeman, now senator, the 
proprietor of the Victoria Times, took up 
the cause of the party and carried it for
ward with sruoh good effect that in Janu
ary, 1896, when Hon. E. G. Prior appealed 
foi- re-election on accepting office in the

ing end*
SUe gfeft6 judgment bar she were

To lilt*to her faite with the quick and the

9he’ddtthtok It was funny and shake her 
fool head

If up to the
ith REMITTANCE.)

1CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN

Telegraph Publishing Co,, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith plAe * 

my subscription to Semi-Weekly TelegroÀ

--------------------------as per ycmr picture oper

and The Duke and Duchess of York picM( s

Name,_____

Address,

Le Journal that
leagues in Quebec have cut out a 
of their own and if the party as a 
does not like-it they do not care. The 

of Mr. Monk is designed specially

h whole
I—Denver Poet.

Impaired Digestion
May not be all that is meant by dj/speptut 

but it will be if neglected.

to pay forpolicy , .
for Quebec and consists in endeavonng t 

,to itlie people ef that province
Howell administration, his majority was 
reduced to 107. In 1896, Hon. E.

and Mr. Thomas Earle, the

L usepoint out
that Sir Wilfrid Min ier -lias not been true 
to the interests of his compatriots. He b 

deserter who has permitted 
■lie robbed of ills

Ol
now,

The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv- 
of the stomach, and

bad

G- Prior
second member, were elected over Messrs. 
Templeman and Milne, and again re-e’.eeled 
in 1900 over Messrs. R. L. Drury and

renewals. The
/ desire the-oils headache, sourness 

disagreeable belching may not be very
but they will be it the 'stomach is

described as a 
the FrenclvCaradian to as a premium.now,

suffered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease 

that tbe tendency to It should be given 
early attention. This is completely over
come by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which strengthens thewholedlgesttrtsystem

that 'lie has not 
Catholic separate schools

share of the patronage.George Riley.
Hon. E. G. Prior refused to accept tne 

for the by-election of yester-
restored Roman 
in Manitoba and is charged with sacrificing 

oif the conn!try to “the crim-nominalbion 
day and the Conservatives selected Mr. 
Frank S. Barnard, who formerly repre
sented Cariboo at Ottawa.

timber have advanced, it is
the autonomy 
inal dreams of iimperialism.

The Conservatives of the other prov- 
inces have no policy and there are no two 
leading morutiers of the parly who emm-J

Before the
properly under way therecampaign was 

was same talk of I ton. Joseph Martin lie- \
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PURSE OF FIFTY DOLLARS. I WHAT IS THE SCHEME? LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE, HARVEY,uOCAL ANI iOVINCIAL.
Damery and Herbert MeDonalcK own nake of men’s working dhirts, which 

inrchaaed the Bussell mill, Lagg*- I had a ready sale at $1.50 each, are sold 
nd will carry on a lumber business, at 71 cents; men’s caps are reduced from

------------- $1.25 to 37 cents and dress goods are half
Haney, the Union street, St. John, price These axe a few of the bargains, 

clothier, calls attention to his advertise- Enquiry at the store will show many 
mcnt in this issue. It will repay the «ueh. Some hand knitting machines will 
leaden _ __ ;>e sold very cheap.

Depty Sheriff Foster arrived from Rich
mond, Carleton county, Thursday in 
oh*gj of an insane person named Wm.
McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAfee and family,
Bed Head, wish to thank their many 
friends for the kind expressions of sym
pathy in connection with their recent be- 
rea Yemen t.

W. Frank Hathewfcy is in receipt of a 
letter from Hon. L. J. Tweedie in which 
the latter promises government considera
tion of the workmen's compensation act.
The result will be made known to the 
Fabian League as soon as possible.

The new steel river steamer Majestic, 
purchased for river navigation by Qiptean 
Wasson and others, of the North End, 
largely resembles the ■ Grand Man an boat 
Aurora. . The former is fitted with dec- 
trinity an à flndh light and has ample deck 
and cabin accommodation.

Wm. McIntyre is very 31 at the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Maxwell, 61 Port
land street. Mr, Mclatyre is an old rea
dout of the city, and will be remembered 
as one of the survivors of the suspension 
bridge disaster, which occurred about 60 
years a~o. ______

There will be built this year ait North 
Byndey, N. S., for Messrs. Vooght Bros.
-the finest and largest departmental <ore

David R.
Brown, of Montreal, will be the architect 

1 of the building, which is to be of brick 
^SLand stone and four stories high.

V--:t^S±.

The Union Street Clothier,
OFFERS BARGAINS THIS WEEK.

General) Secretary Shearer Here 
Preparing for Provincial Conven
tion.

lecognition by St. Stephen’s Church | lARGE deposits OF ANTHRACITE 

of Good Work of Rev. Mr. Roach. ALLEGED AT NORTON, N. B.t

Bev. Howard H. Roach, who, during 
the smallpox epidemic, labored so faibh- American Company Claims to Have Spent 
fully among the infected families, Thurs-1 $5,000 mIDevelopment, and ii Trying to
day received a purse of five $10 gold pieces 
and the following letter, which is eclf-

The Bev. J. G. Shearer, general secre
tary for Canada of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance, was in the city yesterday on his 
way to visit Sit. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock and Fredericton, completing 
Ithere on Sunday and Monday next a tour 
of the province, last week he visited 
Prince Edward Island, and on Friday, the 
24th, at Charlottetown organised a Provin
cial Lord’s Day Alliance for the island, 
Rev. Leo Williams, rector of the Church 
of England in Charlottetown, being elected 
president, and Mr. William H. Turner, 
secretary “treasurer.

Mr. Shearer has also visited in this prov
ince, OampteMIton, Dalho-usie, Bathurst, 
(Newcastle, Chatham, Bichibucto, Mondton, 
Dorchester, Saobville and Sussex, and has 
organized a branch alliance in each of 
these places.* He reports a very decided 
-increase of interest in the work of the 
alliance throughout the province, as com
pared with a year and a half ago, the 
occasion of his former visit. He especially 
instances the mass meetings in Chatham, 
Newcastle and Moncton, not leas than 1,- 
000 people gathering last Sunday evening 
in the Railway City to hear his address. 
The Lord’s Day Alliance has made aston
ishing progress as an organization, especi
ally within the last year, the number of 
(branches having increased throughout the 
dominion from 75 to almost 250, and the 
organized Workingmen of all the indus
trial centres aotiviy co-operating with it 
towards the preservation of the weekly, 
Best Day against the inroads of unneces
sary labor and business.

The annual convention of the New 
Brunswick alliance will meet in the Y. M. 
C. A. in this city on Wednesday, February 
5th. The general executive committee will 
meet at 10 a. m., the business session of 
the convention at 2.30 p. m., and a mass 
meeting will begin at 8 p. m., which is to 
be addressed by the general secretary on 
Ithe “Battle for the Sabbath in Canada,” 
and by other speakers.

$2Winter Overcoats, 
Winter Ulsters, - 
! Heavy Pants,
3oys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Ulsters,

3Allure Investors-Something That Seems 
to Invite Investigation. oMarine Engineers-

Horace L. Waring, of St. John, N. B., 
las passed a qpccessful examination and 
viïl 'be granted a first-class engineer's cer- 
tficate, v«4id in the United Kingdom.

William W. McLaren, of Georgetown, 
R E. Maud, has passed and will be 
fronted a second-class engineer's certtfv 
«te, valid in the United Kingdom.

explanatory: 2St. (Stephen’s Church, Jan. 30- 
Rev- Howard H- Roach, St. John, N- B.

Dear Sir,—The kirk session and board 
of trustees of S*U Stephen’s church have 
requested us to wait upon you and 'to con- States and Canada Coal and iron Com- 
vey to you on behalf of the congregation I ipany. This Concern has been incorporated 
their sincere thanks for the attention you (1HWjer t^e biW8 of the state of Maine, and

z SYS-â.’S’;iwüTUE

comtort of the sufferers. We have also Ad T jjdOolgan, formerly of this city, 
been asked to give you the accompanying company’s property is located at
purse, not as remuneration for your Norton, Kings county, X. B., and con- 
vices, for the value of such. self-sacrifice J yaijt depoait8 of free burning an-
and heroic services camioit be estimated C0Bl 0ne vein being five feelt in
in dollars and cents but as an embem of wMe anot]her Ls 12 feet.

appreciation and gratitude- Wishing The ])roepeotus of the company sets 
you every success an your ministerial life foTth a numlber of claims which are utterly 
in our city, and all personal happiness, we ^^possible for it to obtain in this prov-

Yours faithfully, . the company is being
DANIEL J. ERASER, p]aced on thc market in Boston and Port-

Moderator of Session. , , t f 40 to 50 cents, and thereSTRUAN [ROBERTSON ^e stM sTe suckers who are ready to
Chairman of Trustees- | b}te Telegraph has been unable to

*---------- 1 I find anyone who has any knowledge of
limin liniTII 11 ITTTD0 this valuable mine of anthracite coal, al-UBLIC HEALTH ml 11 EHi. S.""’

_____ I It is very strange that such a valuable
o . . « n„„„j u..,' . Pnm I mine of coal, within one mie of the I. C-Provincial Board meeting-- uom- E in the pa^h ^ Norton, upon which

pulsory Vaccination of School |<w 
Children.

2The attention of The Telegraph h&s 
-been called to the prospectais of the United

Opera House Block,
/ 199 Union Street, St. John., N. B.J. N. HARVEY -9W

Brophy Arrested Here.
After searching all day, Deputy Cliief 

Jenkmn and Detective Killen Thursday 
ar-eeted Wm. F. Brophy, who is wanted 
by the Woodstock police, having been 
charged by Mayor W. B. Belyea, of Wood- 
stuck, with forgery and stealing.

When the police arrested Brophy they 
found him in possession of Mayor Belyea’s 
coon fur coat and al gold watch and chain 
owaed by Donald Campbell, of Wood- 
eto.-k. The Woodstock police are expect
ed to ainve today for him.

The Myers "Stayon" 
Door Hanger
y

a o (Jr With Steel Roller Bearings.
CANNOT BE THROWN OFF THE TRACK.

our

are 0

The flexible feature prevents binding when 
door is warped or side wall of barn is crooked.

*©“ Send for Prices.

ALIVE, YET HALF DEAD,
Feeling miserable. This is the condi

tion of ~ thousands of growing girls and 
women. Can’t ealt enough to be truly 
alive. Digest so little of what they do 
eat as to scarcely know what life really 
means. Miserable? Of course. Eat more. 
Digest more, then feel streaming through 
life’s renewed current, the buoyancy, 
strength, the hopefulness of youth. Simply 
done if you’ll just try Ferrozone, the 
wonderful blood maker, nerve, strength 
and brain vigor. Mr. Smith, druggist, 
knows all about it. Call and ask him 
about- it. Sold by A* Cbipman Smith & 
Co. Price 50 cents.

NS, : St. John, N. B.T.McAVl TY & SO

in the maritime provinces. known to the community. The company 
has had a puff in the Mercantile and 

The Provincial Board of Health met I Financial Time,, "'iuch ^d make geuu- 
Thuraday afternoon inÏÏÎZM'M

vyrsæt Tw^ie'James Hol,y £ Æmveators of 

r ” rfzsL pails?’.iS'.sM's sS -SETS S£r«3l Ct.'iRa;-»«d » — » »- a™-
provincial boards will be more closely de- with the mineral re
fined. Instances have, m the past, ansen aoupceg ^ tbjg province expressed surprise 
when the powers of the local and prov-1 ^ infor^ed o{ the wonderful de-
moial boards were found to conflict. It ^ anlthrajeite ^ the banks of the
has also been demonstrated that m some KennebeocasLs, 21 miles from the city, 
cases the local boards had powers in ex- T viewed it as a huge joke until shown 
cess of the provincial board. the prospectus, When they thought it was

It has for some time) been felt that the , g som€)thing else. The company is 
provincial board should to some extent |boomi the stock in the United States 
be .the governing body, and it was to con- and urging peffp]e to buy while they can

brm8 get in on the ground floor, and propose 
about this condition that yesterday s meet- ^ raigg the priee the shares to 60 cents 
ing was held. this week

The board decided that such amend-1 p^p^tive buyers should keep off the 
meats were desirable, and they will be ^ floor af this wüdeait scheme and 
recommended to the government. before investing one dollar Should give

Another matter discussed, was the vac-1 to what they are doing. A careful 
cinatioo of all children attending school» I of the prospectus will satisfy them
in the province, and it was decided to | ^ ^Jie nature of the company and a little 
make this compulsory. inquiry will satisfy them of the great gold,

I «ker, été., production of New Brunswick. 
■mOT OTritlTD TUIO U/CCIZ There ia room for le*itiimate and proper•|K\ N rAMtn H o nttm UtilizaWon 01 <&pitai N€W11101 0ILnim.ll I mu ,,LLm lBrun!nrick aPd that will be welcome.

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.
Bear tracks in considerable number have 

been reported in tho woods between 
Howe’s lake and Ashbume lake- A shoot
ing party which was in that vicinity on 
.Saturday saw Xo many tracks that they 
concluded all toe bears in the country 
were in convention in some adjacent spot. 
Bears are also reported near Drury Cove*

A large stock of Hockey, Beacher and Acme Skates. - 
A good line of Sleds and Framers. jh.
A general line of Table Cutlery, Granite and Tin Ware.
A large stock of Clothes Wringers and Carpet Sweepers.

Main Street, N. E. 
St. John, N. B.

The oldest twine in Pennsylvania are the 
McSp&rran brothers, who a few days cele
brated their gist birthday at West Bangor, 
a suburb of the town of Delta, where Wil
liam, one of the brothers, lives. The other 
brother,. Thomas, lives in Satchel ville, York 
county. The twins were born in Lancaster 
county, Nov. 30, 1830, and are of Irish ex
traction. Both the brothers are men of 
means and prominent in their communities.

PERFECT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS.
This disease can be treated by a remedy 

carried to the affected parts along with 
the air breathed, for nature intended these 
organs for the passage of air alone, and 
sprays, atomizers and internal medicines 
utterly fail. But Catarrhozone doesn’t 
fail, for it goes wherever the air .breathed 

and its healing antiseptic vapor is 
to reach every affected part. Catarrh- 

is inhaled at the mouth and after 
passing though every air cell in the breath
ing organs is slowly exhaled through the 
nostrils. Catarrhozone protects and heals 
the inflamed surfaces, relieves congestion, 
allays inflammation, and perfectly cures 
ail bronchial affections. Price $1. Small 
size, 25c. Druggists, çr Poison & Co., 
Kington, Ont.

V■

Catarrh of < ?v >* f

the Stomach,The McLeod wharf purchase has been 
practically completed—-all the necessary 
papers including deeds, etc., have had 
affixed to them the signatures of the ven
dors and 'thé delivery of the $40,000 in city 
debentures is now all that remains to be 
done. The city will start improving its 
newly acquired property as soon as pos
sible. i ,

The question of salaries -paid city 
ployes -will be fully considered by a special 
virmimtiee in the near future. Applica
tions for increased remuneration have been 
received from many employed in civic de- 
]iarimants and, while st is not probable 
that any general advance will 'be ordered, 
y at pie whole question will be diseased 
in all its phases..

A. M. ROWAN, - 331
- ■■ --------------

A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and 
Effectual Cure for It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloating 
sensation after eating, accompanied some
times with sour or watery risings, a form-

sdder stffch amendments as

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly! 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the bes£ Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

em- goes,
sure
ozone

i

»
m V

!Di E. B. Fisher, secretary of the 
Froi social Board of Health, reports that | 
at < .e present time New Brunswick is A listener-detector for telephones is to 
jira< «sally free from smallpox. Outside ^ adopted in Sweden. The invention 
at city the only Cases of which the lH a «imaU.. eentri vanoe with a button 
4M1S nw rarowfibege ate fne five i=ce»n- puafi. jc any <ine using the instrument 
], l ported at Lynnfield near St. Stephen. fancies that'a third party is “tapping" 
04 ' sections of tile province are free toe wjre, or listening, he ran satisfy him- 
fro$ the disease. self as to the truth of hie suspicion by

pressing the button, for the invention will 
infallibly reveal the fact, and he can stop 
the conversation.

«
!)

COURT REVS.;INAUGURATION OF NEW CANADA- 
JAMAiCA SERVICE. JV

£'
An Interesting, if Sudden, Ending 

to Hearing in County Court 
Chambers.

k\'J[vA TThe Aik Due Here Saturday, Will Sail 
Early Next Week from St. John -- Good 
Cargo Assured - The Outlook is Very 

Hopeful.

1 e steamer Marquette sailed at 3 p. 
m, Thursday for Cape Town, South Af- 
r.{ with 794 horses for the British army. 
Th horses were placed on board in one 

ond forty minutes. This loading 
iJs the record- C. B. Lockhart super- 
1B ided the work- The Marquette ar- 
,r i on Tuesday and was given a very 
q. It dispatch.

Jar tliree days there has been no word 
Jthte steamer Stanley, wliich performs 
J. winter service across the Straits of 
jt-t'Uumberland between Smnmerside and 
J,;e Tonmentine. It is but a two hours’ 

across but the “going” is made dif- 
|,ult by the ice and former years has 

the steamer out for days. The Stan- 
last left Summeraide to cross to this

:
kt

m
END NEURALGU’S AGONY.

Have ytou failed to get permanenlt relief ? 
Are you almost frantic with neuralgic 
pain ? If so, why not use Poison’s Nervil- 
ine? It is the only neuralgia remedy that 
has never failed to cure even the worst 
cases, and * will surely cure you. Five 
times the strength of other remedies, it 
penetrates the tissues, and drives out the 
pain instantly. Quick relief, sure cure, 
large bottles 25c.

The investigation into the affairs of 
Merritt Bros. & Co. was continued in the 
office of the firm Thursday. G. Wetmore 

„ „ . Merritt resumed the stand and the ex-
of the Canadian-Jamaica i>. S. Company, I a]ILinatl0Q proCeeded quietly for an hour 
which will inaugurate the direct service or 60; when it was suddenly brought to 
between Canada and Jamaica, will sail I an end on accounlt of a dispute between 
from St. John on Monday night or Tues- | Judge Forbes and A. H- Hanington, K. C.

Mr. Hanington contradicted a statement 
made by the witness and .was told that 
he had no right to do this, by His Honor 

last and is expected' tx> reach here on I judge Forbes, but must take tile 
Satuiday. She will dock at the C. V. R. were. Mr- Hanington replied, and as a 
wharf, Sand Point, the company having result of the conversation which followed, 
secured a berth at that wharf, and .ware- the judge adjourned court until Thursday 
house room for the transaction of their morning at 10 o clock, in his chambers,when 
business. he remarked he thought he would be

The Canada-Jamaica S. S. Company is able to keep better order. An order was 
more than satisfied with the business given Mr. Hanington, Itihat all the books 
whicli hats alrea-dy developed and. looks I reQuired should foe brought to the judge s 
forwadd to a most successful career in | chambers, 
trading between this dommioa and Ja
maica. Already more flour has been con- „ —1V „ T>„,,yx_ „
signed to Jamaica by the Ask than was In the estate-of Walkem H. Patton, a 
shipiied from Halid'ax for Jamaica all last citation returnable February 10 was issued 
season. Much western goods will also go Thursday, on the petition of Timothy J. 
forward .by her, while the St. Jolm por- Cronin, calling on the executor of the 
tion of the cargo will consist of a good estate, Wm. B. Wallace, to show cause 
sized consignment of dried fish, and about why he should not file an account of his 
a carload of comme?!. ' administration; Macrae & Sinclair, proc-

Measrs. Marsh and Marsh, the Toronto tors, 
agents of the line, are at the Royal, hav- The last will and testament of Samuel 
ling arrived in tile city Wednesday, and will Corbett was admitted to probate and let- 
be here until after tihe steamer sails. They tera iteStamenltai'y were granted to the 
state HIM business promises to be excel- widow, Rebecca Corbett, and. Robert A. 
lent all through Canada. In the west, Corbett, the executors named in the will, 
the shippers are enthusiastic over the rp^e property, which consists of $1,400 per- 
praspect of a large trade development ^ given to the immediate relatives
with Jamaica. I of (the deceased. Clarence H. Ferguson,

In that market there is now a splendid pr(Xitor. 
demand for Canadian butter, which, in In t)le ^^6 of Gabriel Crawford, let- 
all parts of the island, is rapidly supplant- itera (ff adminirtration were granted to the 
ing the ]>anish pixiduct. The Canadian- wyaiv. Catherine Crawford. The probate 
Jamaica Company is aoxidus to have New yajue ^ ggtaite is $700 real, and $2,300 
Bronsw-ick creameries enter the competi- :Wrwna] property. Macrae & Sinclair, 
tion for -this trade by sending Imiter I plYX)torfl 
Bhipnieiite. All 'butter sent to the island
must, howevei-, be put up so as to smt j gjomach, Liver and Blood require
■the Jamaican 'trade—that is, packed . m I deanjlm„ ag gpring approaches. There is 
tins, one-half, one and five pounds weight. ^ better remedv than Wheeler’s Botanic 
T lie re fo also a gixywing deinaiui for con- 1?jtterg. ;t j.OT Headaches, Sour 6tom-

m’5C' Ihe A A- will ach, Dizziness, Indigestion, Constipation
When she arrives here, the A»k will M] pain in Kidneys, Distress

have 2,000 packages of «range* baaianas ^tin ete. Purely Vegstable. 25
and grape fruit to fill orders already se- | 
cured ün St. John, Montreal, Toronto and cen
Hamilton. In its future business, the----------- 1 m"~
O'n.wla-Jamaica Company will undertake An American woman travelling m the 
to iliring here and lay down at certain far east noticed that her relatives sent 
rates | her magazines with the advertisements

torn out in order to economize on post
age She wrote them that if they must 
tear out something, to lefive the adver
tisements and eliminate the reading mat-

f A California man has invented a ma
chine by Which the immense kelp beds of 
the ocean are to be utilized in the manu- 
factmre of paper.___________ _

IIV A $100,000 Blaze.
Waterville, Que., Jan. 30—(Special)— 

The iron and spring bedstead factory of 
Qeoige Gale & Sons was destroyed by fire 
today, only the walls being left standing. 
The fire started in the paint room over 
the foundry. The fire brigade was called 
from Sherbrooke and help also came from 

heart and lungs and difficult breathing, Coaticooke. The loss is estimated to be 
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played-out, languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, 
coated tongue and if the interior of the 
stomach could te seen it would show a 
slimy, inflamed condition.

The cure for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which 
causes the food to te readily, thoroughly 
digested before it has time to ferment 
and irritate the delicate mucous surfaces 
of the stomach. To secure a prompt and 
healthy digestion is the one necessary, 
thing to do and when normal digestion 
is secured the catarrhal condition will 
have disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson the safest 
and 'best treatment is to use after each) 
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux. Golden Seal 
and fruit acids. These tablets can now 
be found at all drug stores under the 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
not being a patent medicine can te used 
with perfect safety and assurance that 
healthy appetite and thorough digestion 
will follow their regular use after meals.

Mr. N. J. Booher, Chicago, HI., writes:
“Catarrh is a local condition resulting from 
a neglected cold in the head, whereby the 
liming membrane of the nose becomes in
flamed and the poisonous discharge there
from passing backward into the throat City Ticket Office ! 
reaches the stomach, thus producing 
catarrh of the stomach. Medical auth
orities prescribed for me for three years 
for catarrh oE stomach without cure, but 
today I am the happiest of men after using 
only one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. I cannot find appropriate words to 
■express any good feeling. I have found 

, flesh, appetite and sound rest from their

If nothing prevents, the steamer Ask,

I

a tion of gases, causing pressure on theTiieday morning for Jamaica direct.
Ask left Jamaica for St. John on Friday $100,000. About 125 employes are thrown 

out of work. It is understood the loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

ans-
on the eon-The largest excavated dock 

tinertt, if not in all the world, will doubt
less be the Maasdock at Rotterdam, now 
approaching completion. The dock 
an area of some 150 acres, and will be 
brought to a preliminary depth of 14 feet, 
which will afterward he dredged to a 
depth of 28 feet, so 
sufficient water to admit the largest 
steamships.

teen
h,
side. cover’s

»Mayor Daniel Thursday telegraphed to 
Jfgir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, president of 
Ifibe O. P. R., asking if the company would 

udder an offer from this city for the 
j-CubMunent here of the company’s big 
],„.':notive and car works. Montreal has 
1„,ch after this plum, but has not gqt it 

yet and as railway men say that St. 
Jolin is peculiarly well adapted for the 
industry this city has at least a fighting 
chance.

On end alter MONDAY, October H, 1**L, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) a* 
follower

that there will te
Probate.

TRAINS LEAVB ST. JOHN.

Expreaa for Halifax end Campbellton.. J.N 
Suburban Train for Hampton............11.4f
Exprès# for Point du Ciena, Halifax and 
Express for Point du Chêne. Halifax end

Plc.tou.. .. .. .. .. •• .............. ........11.11
Express for Sussex .. .. -....Id.*
Express tor Quebec and Montreal--- ...17.06
Express for Halifax and Sydney.........H.*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

MAKES WOODEN LEGS,
Interesting Chat With Manufacturer 

of Such Mechanical Marvels.
A complete medical inspection of all 

t rains coming into the province will be 
pile at McAdam under authority of the 

Dr. Wylie, of’ i' Express from Halifax end Sydney...™ I.M
Express from Sussex ................ —............. 8.M
Express from Montreal and Quebec------ll.M
Suburban train from Hampton...........13.56
Express from Halifax and Piotou...........16.04
Express from Halifax .................... ............. M.U
Express from Mooerton (Saturday only)..23.51 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Tims; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

dominion government- 
j.'redericton, was some time ago appoint
ed to superintend this work, but he dc- 
c||,ied, and Dr. Ryan, who has had charge 
„f the work of combating smallpox in 
York county, has been appointed in his 
8tead- He will enter upon his new duties

name
Alfred Riggs, promoter and practical ex

ponent of mechanical marvels, passed 
through the city last week en route from 
his home at Fort Fairfield to Halifax.

Mr. Riggs most noteworthy triumphs 
have teen in the manufacture of wooden 
lege—a field in which lie has been signally 
successful, considering jfis limited oppor
tunities and advantage*.

“How am I getting on in Halifax? ’ he 
said in response to a question—and he 
paused a few moments as pondering care
fully the import of hi# reply—“well, I’ve 
worked up a business in the past few 
years and made Yankee competition move

“Hoiv long does it take to make a leg 
“I’ve turned out à pair of them in a 

month. It’s all in thc knack. '
“What does one weigh?”
"Much depends on the kind of wood. 

I use chiefly beech or1 poplar. Almost any 
kind of good inmlwood L< well enough. 
The weight for on adult, is scarcely above 
live pounds. IV- justl finished a pair lor 
the young Webster boy over in Indian- 
tnwn, and one for Ml Porter in Lower
Cove.” : ..

jMr. Riggs lias long ’ been known about 
the city as a personate peculiarly gifted 
in skilled handiwork- [This is sufficiently 
proven in the) ready acceptance from him 
by those who have I been unforitunate 
enough to lose an avrrl o'* ^as
born in the parish of Rim-onds and when 
a boy exhibited uni 1 dual cleverness in 
carving out of wood, no dels of animals 
and foil'd s- Dater he turned his attention 
to making artifical i irob«» j11 which 
branch of industry he |has achieved con
siderable reputation.

D. POTTENGBR, 
General Manager. 

Monetae, N. B., October IS, 1MU 
GDO. GARVTLL, O. T. iu

once.at Public Notice.
A: the general passenger agents’ meet- 

jn„ in Buffalo, N. Y., last week, in con- 
n<?cii<*i with eununer tourist fares for the 
00IDing season, the general passenger agent 
rtf ,i,e People’s railway, J. M. Lyons, was 
1lnaiimously dented to the highest office, 
q'bo meeting represented all transporta- 

lines, rail and water, in the terri- 
Detroit, Port Huron and east to

7 King Street, St John. N. B.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that bills will be pre
sented by the Municipality ot the City and 
County of Saint John for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature for the fol
lowing purposes:

(1) to amend the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes in the several 
Parishes of the said Municipality, to provide

more convenient and speedy mode of col
lecting rates end taxes in said Parishes.

(2) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures amounting to the sum of $13,000 
to pay off the indebtedness incurred for the 
improvements to the jail in the City of Saint 
John.

(3) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures to the amount of $7,000 to pay off 
the indebtedness incurred by the purchase of 
the Isolation Hospital in the City of Saint 
John.

(4) TO establish a correct line between the 
City of Saint John and the Parish ot 
Simonds, at Drury Cove ,in the said County.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1602.
By order,

GEO.

Business Men
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions. In fact, we cannot begin to sup
ply the demands upon ue for such help, 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

tion
^^foundland inclusive.—Monoton Tran- 
script, Tuesday. use. Send For

Our Twelve Exercises In Practical Pen
manship, also for our Catalogues, 
tainlng Terms and Courses of Study.

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, Jan
uary 2nd.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 
(preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy for any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of stomach, Ibilious- 

stomaeh, heartburn and bloat-

\ company for the manufacture of army 
. laments generally is asking for incor- 
1 Lion and consists of the following: 
Is Jones and Thus. ÏT. Bullock, St. 
T’.John Palmer, Jas. S. Neill, A. J. 
LL->rv. Edward Moore, E. S. R. Mur- 

fL W. McLellan. W. G. Clark, A. B. 
LLsmi. John Kilburn. A. B. Atherton, 
1x1 Whitehead, M. P. P-, R. F. Ran- 
, , and E. Byron Winslow, Frederic- 

<l0‘1, ij. g. Peters, Gageltown, and Geo. 
LLstrong. Iiowor St. Mary’s. The capi- 
fa] tOCk i» $35,000 in $50 shares.

store of W. H. Fairafl, 17 Char- 
, A, street, is just now the centre of 

i-iN in St. John. Mr. Fairall has been 
?ctl.” business in this city since before 

irl and has always carried a very 
-b® Jock of excellent quality. He bas 
yT|<L,ed a position with a New York 
" t'*Laale house and must leave at once. 
A'ethe sale wliich has teen crowding 

■ &t«re for some weeks. This week he 
tte ’jaeed on his counters 3,000 yards of 
ha\g- red quilting at three cents per 
Tuj (It formerly, sold at tea cents. His 
yart

con-

ness, sour 
ing after meals. S Kerr 

Ss Son'MnâMThe workman in Argentina, when ho 
has put in his morning’s work, knocks 
off for his breakfast and siesta about 
midday. Meals in the restaurants he af
fects are (both good and cheap, and after
ward he enjoys his rest in the sun until 
the hour for the afternoon work.

A DEATH “DODGER”W. Odd Fellows’ Hall R. VINCENT, 
Secretary.l-it-tt-nr.tor.

Chronicle all the escapee fWm 
death and put them in let- The free delivery postal system is only 
tors that all the world can 38 >vaire oMj having been inaugurated in 
see, and you’ll And If history 1863 lIrujer postmaster General Montgom- 
were written faithfully. Dr. Blair 0f Maryland, with 685 letter car-

E5E5î:E£F-page."

General Business for Sale Public Notice.
AT PUBLIC LANDING, N, B.Amos Crocker, of Worcester, writes : “After 

going through a frightful surgical operation 
and after trying any number of salves and 
ointments, one 50c. box of Pyramid Pile Cure 
gave speedy relief and it quickly cured me.” 
All druggists sell it. Little book, "Piles. 
Causes and Cure.” mailed free, Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona owing 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 

undersigned, at 
s Street, In the City 

e=o legal proceedings 
> enforce euoh payment, 
of January. A. D. lfll^

ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH, the sub 
ecriber offers for sale hiis well

l, tne suo'
_______ ___ established

Grocery and General Business, together with 
buildings, site and stock. This ls one of the 
best business chtaqces on the river, being in 
close proximity to wharf and with Post, 
Office on premises. .For amount of stock and 
price apply to

to theimmediate payment t
his office, No. 42 Princes 
of Saint John, otherwle 
will be commenced to 

Dated the 2«rd day •
By order,

GEO. R. VINC-BN” Spotç

It goes to the very brink and snatches from The mining of a Japanese baby i» not 
the death Angel's grip. Gives relief in thirty simply the bestowal of a naine upon it 
minutes. It is a heart specific. A few doses soon after its birth, by which it shall 
relieve the most stubborn of cases, *nd a few ^ known during its lifetime. The name 
boule» will turn the scale of health. It never of & ,]flpat)ese ■„ Ranged at varioue per- 
fails to cure. —V _. i v , - , • #•

Sold by M. V. Paddock. l0ds hw hfe’

To keep bite world’s cables in working 
condition calls for tihe constant employ
ment of 40 table ships.

J. O. BEL.YEA,
Public Landing, Westfield, N. B.

l-a6-«l-d-w-3w.
rnational League

A full at-
The Bartenders’ Jnte 

will meet at 10.3(1 ton ght 
tendance in requested.

1-M-ti-d.
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FOR BAD BLOOD.
unwholesome andBlotched sallow, 

muddy skin, with its consequent mortifi
cation, often leading to mort>id seclu
sion, shows that your blood isl bad. The 

to clear the complexion, andonly way
restore it to its normal healthy condition 
is to clean out the entire system by re
moving the cause of the impure blood. 
“Herbine Bitters does it,” working 
gently and painlessly and at the same 
time acting as a tonic to the whole sys
tem, building it up, not weakening and 
irritating it as other medicines do.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 26c.; Double size, 50c.

is c t & £ ^
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Angle Lamps !rather smoothly over the figures 2
anti 3 and 4 and 5, but the figure 6 
gives hidi a big jolt. He says: ''It* 
cannot be that I am sixty. Let me 
examine the old family record, 
guess they made a mistake, 
got my name down wrong in the roll 
of births.” But; no, the older broth
ers or sisters remember the time of 
his advent, and there is some rela
tive a year older and another rela
tive a year younger, and, sure en
ough, the fact is established beyond 
all disputation. Sixty ! Now yotir 
great danger is the temptation to 
fold up your faculties and quit. You 
will feel a tendency to reminiscence. 
If you do not look out, you will be
gin almost everything with the 
words, ‘‘When I was a boy.” 
you ought to make the sixties more

truth

pattern and the principles by which 
you will be guided; you make you* 
most abiding friendships; you ar
range your home life; ydu fix your 
habits. Lord God Almighty, for 
Jesus Christ’s sake, have mercy 
on all the men and women in the 
twenties!

Next I accost those in the thir
ties. You are at an age when 
you fipd what a tough thing it is 
to g%t recognized and established in 
your occupation or profession. Ten 
years ago you thought all that was 
necessary for success was to put 
on your shutter the sign of phy
sician or dentist or attorney 
broker or agent and you Would 
have plenty Of business. How many 
hours you sat and waited for busi
ness, and. waited in vain, three per
sons only know—God, your wife and 
yourself. In , commercial 
havè not had thé promotion and the 
increase in salary you anticipated, 
or the place you expected to occu
py in the firm has not been vacat
ed From thirty to forty is an 
especially hard time fbr young 
tors, younji laWyers, young 
chants, young farmers, young me
chanics, young ministers. The strug
gle of the thirties is for honest 
and helpful and renumerative re
cognition. But few old people know 
how; to treat young people without 
patronizing them on the one hand 
or snubbing them on the other. 
Oh, the thirties! Joseph Stood 
before Pharaoh at thirty; David 
was thirty years old when he began 

the height of Solomon’s 
Christ

DAYS OF HOMAN LiftN -
r

They>Ve*\V 1 ——-FOR—-

Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.

NO UNDER SHADOW.

Economical.
write for Prices.

niitiflglAnd jTrials Which >Be« 
Jong to*its Différant Decades,

SOME OLD MODERN PEOPLE

F S I •'
§ Mm

"
I : Itor

*~ Woman is more liable to illness than man. This JS because her organism is 
mere sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the ner
vous sympathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain and body a thousand thongs 
the average man can’t undemstand. He knows nothing of the throbbing head, the 

WP, the nerves all ajar by overstrain, the “want to be let alone” feeling, 
the"weêbnèiê*Bnd prostration from the overwork, worry and oarea of her selfsacri- 

life, flftwi indeed her wonderful love and courage make her hide from him, until 
it is too late, the many sleepless, restless nights followed by tired jvafang morning, 
«be wearing pain, the dragging~wjhknesa at female complainte, all 5 which are 
Korâkeed et"each period^ the unutterable misery amd "weakness"that darken her life
■lid bring her to the verge of despair. , , . ■ .... .

Yet woman need not despair. God never meant that His best gift to man 
riboold go through life in sorrow amd suffering. What woman needs is to under
stand herself. Dr. Sproule has made thie possible. He knows,—for he has proved 
it by curing thousands of oases where others have flailed)—that she need not suffer 
physically. His latest book, written entirely for woman, shows this plainly. In it 
you trill read hie wonderful "Tribute to Woman." When you read it your heart 
will thr* with gladp«« as you feel that here, at last, is a man with a mind great 
snoegh and a heart tender enough to understand woman. This same understand
ing and sympathy have made him resolve to send a copy of this book

Persons Who Lived Beyond the Sev
entieth Milestone of Life Men
tioned by Rev. Dr. Talmage in 

His Latest Sermon.
Entered According to Act of Parliament of Can

ada. in the year l»J2. by WnnuUl tiaiiy, of To
ron lo, an tiiu tie}/- of Agriculture, Ottawa.

But

memorable for God and the 
than the fifties or the forties or the 
thirties. You ought to do more dur
ing the next ten years than you did 
in any thirty years of your life be
cause of all the experience you have 
had. You have committed

Brilliant, Safe,
I, 2, S and 4 Lights.

life you

! _

w. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd
Market"Square, St. John, N. B.

enough
wisedoc-

iher-
tnistakes in life to make you 
above your juniors. Now, under the 
accumulated light of your past 
peri ment ing, go to work for God as 
never before. When a man in

ex-
Washington, Jan. 26j— From an 

unusual standpoint Dr. Talmage in 
this discourse looks at the 
and trials which belong to the dif
ferent decades of human life; text,
Psalms, xc, 10, ''The days of 
years are three score years 
ten.”

The seventieth milestone of life is 
here planted its at the end of the 
journey. A few go beyond it.
Multitudes never reach it. The to r®*Fn: ...
oldest person of modern times ex- temple was tb'rty c i * »
pi red at 169 years. A Greek of entered upon his Active “m‘!Î7h im 
the name of Stravaridc lived to thirty years of Age, 8 ... .
182 years. An Englishman of tfce for thirty pieces o 1 • ’ ,
name of Thomas Parr lived 152 thirties!! What a word suggest! 6 
years. Before the time of Moses of triumph or disaster! 
people lived 150 years, and it you decade is the one that will
go far enough back they lived 900 probably afford the fleetest op-

WeH, that was necessary, portnmty for victory because there 
because the story of the world must >a the greatest necessity for strug-
comë down by tradition, and it gle- thirties for ™d
needed long life safely to transmit know *hat are tb g
the news of the past. If the gen- or baeL .___ . . ... .
erations had been short lived, the made Europe tremble with his ** 
story would so often have changed m'eaat tbirty-fi , ^
lips that it might have got all as- od Mexieo at thirty; Grant fought
tray. But after Moses began to D?n,- ri . ihirtv seven-
write it down and parchment told Raphael died at thirty-seven,
it from century to century It was Luther was the hero of the reforma- 
not necessary that people live so tlon at tAlrty*1? e/„b!u:?tv_,Ln q,h. 
long in order to authenticate the ney through y y ' 
events of the past. It in our time greatest deeds for God and gainst 

! people lived only twenty-five years, him were done within. the thirties
that would not affect history, since and your greatest battles are now
:“ . ■  . .   . and between the time when

ÏÙh J3S3 "IK&TÏÏZdress and I shaU^speak to you wil1 cease expressing it by put-
, S who “e in the tvKL, t£ ting first a figure 3. A. it.is the

,. » . • fiftifls thft greatest time of the struggle, I noI SftSf’iEE in lure you, in God’s name and by

Another Nml £«M.m.n.-Thi, SffiUST "$ 5JS STS
Tims Insurgents Retire. JlKSaTvY.?

-
and the armed Imrnch General Campe, . -»«t L-accost the forties. Yours
which left here to attempt to break the ^ moral. - -, If I find KMMi ^
blockade of Agua Duke and communicate “al twenties without dnT not dean the discovery of the out-Genemf^Tmdt the insurgent ^bltion ” 4 X say^ ^e, but the discover.^«£
steamer Padilla at Yeguala, 30 miles from friend; you have got on tne N9 man kpow^ hungelf An ,
Panama, yesterday afternoon and opened mrQy pliinef. Thia is not tfie fo#® Ue iSE^Îi^that *ttmê
fire. The revolutionary steamers Darien jOL - You* «re going-- ’fc) estMlat*. »!*#• ; ®>r* that tl“®
and Gaitan appeared soon after. . . the HaVe you made he lms darned what he can do or

The fire of the Chucuito was so well di- choice of poorhouses? Y>u .wlpjt he cigingt 4^, He, thought
reeled that it caused the revolutionary ficvfef be hM^to p^for ™ commercial genius enough
fleet to draw in towards shore, where the cradle WhO is gbfng to settle Jor to hefomd.A ™^1^1^' ■
enemy’s ships were protected by land bat- yQUr boaM? <f>fee' is a' M^Eake- 1 ̂ .Ati^w*^^vourshff^ThE^k 
teries. The Ohucmto and Boyaea then re bout the faet that you were born )p^8?nr/' Ul’ ^ t deiibe^tely
tired unmolested and arrived here alt 5 ,. ,, Gpd for the past and denoerateiy

rrll„ oprierai OamDO was not en- at a ' ■ , . . . set your compass for another voy*-The General Gampo ^ But, supposing you have ambi- y you have chased enough this-
let me say to all the twen- t,ieclown; you have blown enough

soap bubbles; you have seen the 
unsatisfying nature of all te.r’thljr 
things. Open a new chapter > with 

This decade

the
duties sixties folds up his energy and feels 

he has done enough, it is the devi) 
of indolence to which he is surren-

Harness,
„ Fur Robes,
%

1 Horse Blankets.
tOOl-

and
riering, and tied generally takes the 
man at his word and lets him die 
right away. His brain, that under, 
the tension of hard work is active, 
now suddenly shrivels. Men, whether 
they, retire frosii soculv.r or religious 
work, generally retire to the grave.
No well man has a right to retire.
Tile world was made to work. There 
reniai noth a rest for the people of 
God, but it Is in a sphere beyond the 
reach, of telescopes. The military 
charge that decided one of the great- l 
est battles of the ages—the battle of 
-Waterloo—was nul made until eight 
o’clock in the evening, but some of 
you propose to go into camp at 2 1 
o’clock in the afternoon.

My subject next accosts those in I
thé seventies and beyond. My word , , ,
to them is congratulation. You have Letter Relative to Proposed Institution for 
got nearly if not quite through. You That and Horticulture for Nova Scotlaand 
have safely crossed the sea of life | New Brunswick, 
and are about to enter the harbor.
There may be some work for you jet | To the Editor of The Telegraph: 

small or a large scale.

Absolutely Free
to «iy ■woman who writes for it. She who reads it will learn all alboirt the weak
nesses and disease of her sex; all about her complicated nervous and physical con
ditions; all the necessities and reqùjfementa of her wonderful organism. Best of 
all she will learn what is necessary to maintain health» and how that health can be
ttfatoed trlim lost.

Fully Illustrated.

sH.

lUWe are now slowing »n exetlient line of 
iSivirg and Wo king Harnei s, Fur Pobes 
and Horse Blankets, which we offtr at the 
lowest prices.
| We manufacture all stjlea]Harness.

.
SAkj

St. Sohn, N. Bii Market Square,H HORTON & SON
years.Dr. Sproule has'given particular attention to the illustrations in this book, 

and has spared neither trouble nor expense to get the very best. Afi the female 
«-■a both in health and disease, are so clearly drawn that anyone looking at the 
pictures -««no*, fail to understand. Dr. Sproule’a long experience as a surgeon and 
a Specialist has made him ao authority, and the illustrations have been done from 
drawings which he Hmself has made èepedally for this book. They are so deal 
and perfect that they will prove a révélation to the woman who sees them.

But remember, though Dr. Sproule hah been to great expense m getting up 
the book, it will cost YOU-nothings Dr. Sproule wants you to have it., He wuti 
every woman to have the perfect , globing health without which she cannot fitly 
rule her kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help to amy way God s last 
and best creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at once. It will save you years 
of Address SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doan? St., Boston.

TWENTY-THREE MILE. BRIDGE,COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
GreatAlexander the

Railroad Structure to Span Great Salt Lake,

. Omaha, Neb., Jan. 29.—“A bridge will 
he built across the Great Salt lake for the 
use of the Southern Pacific,’’ said Fourth 
Vice-President Kruttschnitt and general 
manager of the company today.

“The bridge will be 23 miles long, 12 
miles of which will be through deep 
water, and for which immense steel 
trestles will be built. The remainder will 
be through comparatively shallow waters, 
and will be on foundations of earth, with 
a facing of stone. It will take two years 
to complete the work, which will be 
started immediately.

“When completed, 45 miles in distance, 
together with a long, high grade, wil be 
saved. It has been the desire for T*are 
of the management to -build this bridge, 
but before it has always been considered 
impracticable.” 1

t: . T :

Bis-
theSid- Sir,—After a conference at Halifax laston a

marck of Germany vigorous in ,
eighties. The prime minister of Eng- winter of the representatives of the gov- 
land strong at seventy-two. Haydn 1 emments of New Brunswick, Nova feootia 
composing his oratofilo, ‘‘The Créa- ! p p/ Island, it was,announced with 
tlon,” at seventy years of age. Isoc- autiori in the St. Jo0m prefle that an 
rates doing some of his best work ' , , . , , , ,
at seventy-four. Christian men and understanding had been reached whereby 
women in all departments serving I Nova Scotia was to provide the plant for 
God after becoming septuagenarians I the proposed college, New Brunswick was 
and octogenarians and nonagenar- to help in the annual expenditure in pro- 
ians prove that there are possibili- portion as her population compared with 
ties of work for the aged, but I I the other provinces, and that the college 
think you who are passing the sev- was to be located in the-Annapolis Vai- 
enties are near being through. ley. Laiter we learned that the Nova

How do you feel about it? You Scotia government secured options on cBr
ought to bè jubilant, because life is tain sites near toWn of Kentrille, the 
a tremendous struggle, umd if you shiretown of Kings county, and said that 
have got through respectably tititi the question of location, as far es ooun- 
usefully you ought to feel like peo- ties went, was settled, 
pie toward the close- of a summer I stock dhow at Amherst we have noticed 
day seated on the rocks watching the I Uiat tihis town has been making a strong 
sunset at Bar Harbor or Cape May pull for the institution, the press of Am
or Lookout Mountain. I am glad to berat haying that the governments of New 
saiy that most old -Christians are Brunswick and P. E. Island were in favor 
cheerful. Daniel Webster visited of Amheret as thé location.
"John Adams a short time before his .^O.v fairness sj 
death and found him tn vesy-ififirm Amherst must know that the govern-
healtb. He said to Mr. Adams: ‘‘I ment p; E- voted » «•. late

crinrl tn see vou I hooc vou are winter session Strongly against taking a 
along pfêtty well *’ The re- share or interest in the 

ply was; "Ah. sir» quite the con- institution is now for Nova Scotia
trarv. I find I am a poor tenant. , Voccupying a house much shattered <»ly totereet m the tocatim is toat it
by sr» „r with

every wind and what is worse, sir fllustrated, where there ae the
the landlord as near as l ean make ^ stock
repairk”S Beman. "passtn^ "h^uid ^

into tne seventies, was asked by Bevs the mout vaiœilble arms and see
W-,fPear; ,, r' . , , ' ,, y .. x whait it is that makes them valuable,
health now. P • ,, We admire the push and ambition of
have on me an incurable disease. ^ Amherst has received, and

is that. as ec deserved much credit for the enterprise
and the septuagenarian replied, Old of ^ and it ^ mturaJ that they
age. Both of the o should wont everything they can get, but
mentioned mten ed u‘1: when they claim suitaibiiity as a location
facetiousness, and old people have a f(>r a ^ agriculture and horticuV
right to be facetious. I ture tlhey are certainly overreaching.

What we all neec} is to take the su- Would not the farmers of New Brunswick 
• pern attirai intô our lives. Do not let farmers of any country consider
us depend on brain and muscle and I ^ absurd to have a college with a half 
hérve. We want a mighty supply of I -hiterest in agriculture in a district where 
the supernatural - We want with us a I
diVihe forcé mightier than the waters I seeing, at or near me oolite, any,iax any. 
and the tbmpcs'ts. and when the dairy oaittie, any horses, sheep, swine, 
Lord took two steps on bedtormed I g^adih. <xr roots? Would it not be equally 
Galilee, putting one foot on the I absurd to 'have an irustitutibn with a half 
winds and the other on the waves, I iateredft in horticulture ifl a place where 
Jic proved himself mightier than htir- I there are no orchards, perhaps not a single 

and billotv. There are so many I tree of apple, plum, pear or chary with- 
di sea ses in the world We want with I m many miles, and w'heré the most in
ns a divine Physician capable of com- telhgent inihabi'bante avow that these trees 
bating ailments, and our Lord when 1 cannot poasiibJy be grow because of the 

earth.showed what he could do climate and soil conditions; where there 
with catalepsy and paralysis and is not an object lesson, in horticulture for 

eophthalmia ami. dementia. Oh, take I the students to observe and copy, nothing 
"this supernatural into all your lives! to give inspiration or impetus in the 
llow to get it? J list as you get any- j business, no diseases or enemies of trees 
thing you want—by application. If I to study, and in a county Where almost 
you Want, anything, you apply for it. every bushel of fruit consumed is pur- 
By prayer apply for the supernatur- I chased from outside? Nova Scotia and 
ni. Take it into your daily busi- New Brunswick have large areas suitable 
ness. Many a Ilian has been able to for fruit. The fruit business has been 
pay only 50 cents on the dollar who, demonstrated to -be the most profitable 
if he had called on the supernatural, branch of agriculture for these provinces, 
could have paid i00 cents on the and where there is the best combination 
dollar. Why do ninety-eight mén out of orcharding with fat or dairy stocxi 
of a hundred fail in business? Be- I there is the largest income and there the 
cause therfe are not more than two I farms are most valuable. It is the or- 
men out of a hundred who take God I ohards of the Cornwallh* Valley, on Jxmgs 
into their worldly affairs. county, Nova Scotia, that aie makang so

But the most of you will never many farmers there worth ironV,^uuu 
ieach the eighties or the seventies or to $30,000, irntead of to ^
the sixties or the fifties or the for- in New Brunswick. .uo^îîn tnr
ties. Ho who passes into the forties men taking this year $>6,000 to ior
has gone far beyond the average of their apple crops in that ooun y. s
human life. Amid the uncertainties a business of this kind worth «ornepatten- 
take God through Jesus Christ as tion to us in New firtin^wick, where o
your present and eternal safety. The climate is so similar? '>ouiu u not oe
longest life is only a small fragment desirable that the yotmg “f11. t,h* 
of the great eternity. We will all of province should come in* o0^^fll1tliral

duces, that the various branchy of agr.- 
oulture and stock m}siag are ttore most 
successfully carried ca mde by side with 
fruit oultL,

central amd easj *j ^ our province, it
and western outlets,_.OTed ^ ^ ^
can scarcely h® 9 *^ t j,-,ve acted wisely 
Brunswick g°vero«4 of locatioa.
,n eridorsingthe rhcf M:yj

^ rflJVKLES L. SMITH, 
fid., N- B-, Jan 28, ’02.

COLOMBIA FLEET AND. 
REBELS IN BATTLE

youINTERVIEWED 61 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.

London Paper Holds Up Marconi on 
Steamer.

BUtaiotith, Eng., Jan. 29—Marconi be
gan wireless communication with the 
Lizard today, when hie steamer, the Phila
delphia, was 120 miles distant, amd ooa- 
ttomed his messages for several items. The 
first message to be transmitted to him

Ambert Board of Trade Officers. 1
Amherst, Jan. 29—(Special)—At the to- 

nua! mealing of the 'board of trade un
even ing the following officers were electei: 
Harveÿ Pipes, president; D. W. Rote, 
vice-presddent; W. A. Fillmore, socretaiy ; 
J. L. Ralston, assistent secretary.

Since the fat

wss a we.coming and comgi atulatory com- 
mcmkaitiofi from the Daily Expo-css of 
linBion To this Marconi responded with

----- -— h» thanks, and added a request tiiait
A series

THE ENGLISH TIMBER MARKET. 
London, Jan. 28—The Timber Trades J 

mal today says:
la spruce going to maintain its price du 

ing the coming season? According to r 
ports from CanadS the waiter in nearly I 
the Canadian streams has been very mui 
lower than usual; in fact, lower than a 
been known for the time of the season f 
many years. Add to title, labor is eixcee 
ingly scarce, and even wages rather bett 
than are usually offered, fail to induce m- 
to go iiito the woods. Times are very got 
in Canada now, and the laboring man do. 
not find it difficult to secure employment d 
a more congenial sort than that of cuittim 
wood in the vdldemese. The win ten n| 

both in New Brunewlck and Nov 
Scotia, are, we are assured on good autboi 
ity, exceedingly light, an/d there is ever 
probability of further reduced productloi 
during this winter. The future of the mar 
hot will, of course, depend upon these ex 
peotations being fulfilled.

Canadian doors, within the past fe. 
months, have made successive advances ir 
prices, not, it is true, of a phenomenal char 
noter, but sufficient to indicate that the it 
duatry is proceeding on healthy lines. Tt-1 
introduction of a fourth quality door at V 
per door below the net price for thirds r 
meets with a fairly good demand in plaça 1 
w'heré cheapness is the main feature. No:- 1 
withstanding the jeremiads of trade unie- I 
agitators ready-made doors,and fitted sar I 
atiiil is (reported in increasingly large guar. | 
tildes, and the British working-man has ont 
himself to blame. In the well-infonne: 
séries of Articles which have lately appear# 

trade union methods, refer 
n the extra cost of labor t

oui
■oene American news be - emit, 
of news items of iatereet to Mr. Richard 
Croker and the other passenger^ on board 
the Philadelphia was then sent, and sub
sequently thé Daily Express held the first 
wireless telegraph interview with the in
ventor. The latter said that he intended 
to establish wirtSflse telegraphy stations forces of General Herrera, the revo

lutionary commander, are at San Carlos, 
401 miles from Panama.

tion,
ties, expect everything through di
vine manipulation, and theti You 
will get all ÿou want and something 
better. Are you looking for 
wealth?», Well, remember that God 
controls the money markets, the 

x . harvests, the droughts, thé cater-
ardeon, engineer of the Cranbrook divis- pillars, the locusts, the sunshine, 
ion of the Canadian Pacific office, has the storm, the land, the sea, an 

appointed assistant engineer of the you will get wealth Perhaps not
that which is stored up in the

city of Ottawa. _______ banks, in safe deposits, in
1 States securities, in houses and

It is the parents who are offteneafc to jaiids, but your clothing ahd board 
blame for allowing their children’s brains an(j shelter, and that Is about all 
to be packed without any regard to their you can appropriate anyhow» You 
capacity or peculiar powers or weaknesses. cost the Lord a great deal. TO 

.... ■■ ' . — feed and élothe and shelter you for
a lifetime requires à big Sum of 
money, and if you get nothing more 
than the absolute necessities you 
get an enormous amount of supply. 
Expect as much as you will of any 
kind of success, if you expect It

SKIP from the Lord you are safe. De-
A cure that cures Consumption and its many kindred ail- --------- pend on any other resource and you

„L, „ „„ x™, ». ~ch r, mm* s“b0*S'Æ wSr
was perfected after many years of study and experimenting 'It is a good thing in the crisis of
by à trail-known German scientist, and has effected more ------------ life to have a man of large means
cured than anv other preparation which has ’been offered isnuaHS back you tip. It is a great thing
to the public. PUL-MO, while somewhat new in Canada to have a moneyed Institution

fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written^us ^y MJM|T SWEATg td have the God of Hea-ven and 
gratéful people who have been returned to perfect health. —------------ earth your coadjutor, and you may

WTTT wn 1, the onlv absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat have him. i am so glad that I 
FUL-MO » the only »d o . Bronchitis Night Sweats, met you while you are In the

and Lung trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, ’ tendencv twenties. You are laying out your
other symptoms which may indicate a tenue plaBB and all your life in

PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases wnicn nau world and the next for five hun
dred million years of your existence 
will bo affected by those plans. It 

8 o’clock In the morning 
of your life, and you are just Start
ing out. Which way are you going 
to start? ' Oh, the twenties!

"Twenty” is a great word in the 
Bible. . Joseph was sold for twenty 
pieces of silver; Samson judged Is
rael tWénty yçars; Solomon gave 
KÜram twenty cities; the flying roll 
that 2SeChariah saw Was twenty Cu
bits; when the sailors of the 
on which Pctul' sailed sounded the 
Mediterranean sea, it was twenty 
fathoms. What mighty things have 
been done in the twenties! Rom
ulus founded Rome when he was twen
ty; Keats finished life at twenty-five; 
Lafayette was a world renown
ed soldier at twerity-three; Oberlin 
accomplished his chief work at twen
ty-seven; Bonaparte was victor qver 
Italy at twenty-six; Pitt Was 
prime minister of England at twen
ty-two; Calvin had completed his 
immortal ‘‘Institutes” by the time 
he was twenty-six; Grotius was at
torney-general at twenty-four. Some 
of the mightiest things for God 
and eternity have been done in the 
twenties. As long as you can put 
the figure 2 before the other figure 
that helps describe your age I have

out

TCnglaiwl and elsewhere immediately 
|§F “transatlantic commumcatioa. ’ ’
to

Suppression of Press in Russia,
Bt. Petersburg, Jan- 29.—The Rossiya 

(Liberal) has been suppressed for publi
cation of a violent philippic against Alex
ander HI, Nicholas II and the Dowager 
Empress, on Jan. 26. The editor has been 
deported tel Pskoff and ithe author of the 
article exiled to Irkutsk.

God and the world, 
of the forties ought to eclipse all 
its predecessors in worship, in use
fulness and iff happiness. “Forty” 
is a great word in the Bible. God’s 
ancient people were forty years in 
the wilderness; Eli judged Israel 
forty years; David and 
and Jehoash reigned forty 
when .Joseph visited his brethren, he

this

Gets a Civic Position.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special)--G* H. Rich-

stocks,

d
been Solomon.

United years;

Grasshoppers are eo great a plague at 
Hay, New South Wales, that they obscure 
all the street lamps at night, leaving the 
town in total darkness.

forty years old. Oh,was
mountain top of the forties!

the character you will 
and all

You
have
probably have for all time 
eternity. God, by his grace, 
times changes a man after the for

tuit after that a man

now
f some time students could have no opportunity of 

the college, any, fat and 
swiné,onsumption

i neverties,
changes himself. Tell me, O 
and women who are in the 

habits of thought and
will tett you what, you will 

mis-

rv men
forties

life,

in the Times tra trade union methods, reier 
ence was made to the extra cost of labor i* 
carpentry explaining the introduction o 
ready-made doors and sashes; "although Swf 
den, which was referred, to as the source c 
the trade, really occupies a secondary plat 
compared witlh Canada an4 the States.

heard much lately of tn1

your 
apd I 
forever be.
take once in a thqusand times, 
not more than in that proportion.

My sermon next accosts the fifties. 
How queer it looks when in writ
ing your age you make the first 
the two figures a “5,” This is a de
cide which shows what, the other de
cades have been. If a young man has 

wild oats and he has lived to

1 might make a ricane lbut Wo bave not heard much lately or m 
i birch squares, broom handles, an . «.
stuff, of which supplies come to vim Atnarlr-c onVl HlO mur'th rtf Rll T*OD

trade in
bobbin sum, or wnicn supplies come w 
both from America and the north of Europ 
It is aJmost a special industr>r, In wW 
experienced sellers have before now bit the 
fingers. The wood must be cut at tihe rig - 
time of the year, and if not properly se M 
soned serious complaints arise. For bobbr 
the wood must be specially selected, and * 
fine nature. These little points, although a; 
parently simple, require experience. The o'

Oilof

fine nature. These little points, although a; 
parently simple, require experience. The o' 
mand is somewhat of an irregular deecrir 
tion, and owing to the bad trade Which 1D= 
been exnerienced In the sewing cotton i'; 
dustry the demand for thread bobbins h-1’ 
fallen off considerably. Special sizes requi' 
ed for couch and chair work, as well as sid^ 
for spring mattresses, can now be obtain11 
In birch from Canada, where several mil5 
make a. specialty of this class of business 1 
the detriment of the English woodworker

The Liverpool correspondent writes:
The spring business shows no indticatip 

of waking up for future contracts. Impor 
©rs generally seem inclined to play a wai' 
ing game.

In the meantime the retail business 
Showing but little better signs of improv; 
ment than was the case at the end of k* 
year.

sown t g .,
this time, he reaps the harvest of it 
in the fifties, or if by necessity he 

compelled to overtoil in honest 
directions he is called to settle 
with exacting nature sometime dur- 

Mtinv have it so hard

was
up

thisChills, Fevers, or any 
toward consumption, 
been treated by physicians without success, 
and finally pronounced by them as hopeless.

PUL-MO stands alone—the use of any other 
medicine as an assistant is not necessary, 
good plain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh 
air and out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 
direfltod. that is all—Nature will do the rest.

ing the fifties, 
in early life that they are octogenar
ians at fifty. Sciaticas and rheuma-

vertigostistns and neuralgias and 
and insomnias have their playground 
in the fifties. You have made so 
many voyages you ought to he a 
good sailor. So long protected and 
blessed, you ought to have a soul 
full of doxology. In Bible times in 
Canaan every fifty years was by 
God’s command a year of jubilee. 
The people did not work that year. 
If property had by misfortune gone 
out of one's possession, on the fifti
eth year it came back to him. If he 
had fooled it away, it was returned 
without a farthing to pay. If a 
man had been énslaved, he was in 
that year emancipated. A trumpet 
was sounded loud and clear and 
long, and it was the trumpet of jub
ilee. They shook bands, they laugh
ed, they congratulated. What a 
time it was, that fiftieth year! And 
if under the old dispensation it was 
such a glad time, under our new and 
more glorious dispensation let all 
who have come to the fifties hear 
the trumpet of jubilee that I now 
blow.

My sermon next accosts the sixties. 
The beginning of that decade is more 
startling than any other. In his 
chronological journey the man rides

is about
<Eat

The continuance of shipments of spru 
deals by the regular liners from St. Job; 
N. B., and Halifax, N. S., has had the efff 
of checking any further Increase in prie* 
and the stork of 16,000 standards 'in Live 
pool will take some working down.

We understand the stock in Manchester 
pretty Tfreil sold. out.

* W;Large
Sample
FREE

ship
*

1 Soft I 
Harness

Ito art Pimm irtMtntfct
it TM»

PUL-MO Eternity, how near it rolls!
Count the vast value of your souls. 

Beware and count the awful cost 
What they have gained whose souls 

are lost.

We know positively that it does all we claim, | 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PUL-MO. we will gladly mail a 
sample bottle free of charge, direetto your pod ■ 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing] 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
yon to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing.
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
any one person. Give PUL-MO a trial and ||| j 
convince yourself that it cures. All We ask is, 
that you take it as directed. Remember, we 
pay the expense oi the trial, it will cost you 
nothing.

PUL-MO is inexpensive, being sold by drug
’s at $1.00 per large bottle, or you may pro- 

a sample bottle from your druggist at 15

MO ÇOMPANY, West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.

*’** ’ wruunfl» »
Throat. Çbest A LesgTreOleo

CONSUMPTION Tou «a make yornr hen 
n««i m soft m » glove

ness Oil. You can
lengthen I ta life—tasks It 
lset twice as long ss it 
orrilAnrUjr would.

Courts, Caïds, Bran cttiil Aftectlese,
Net a Nice Way of Pdttlng It.

She—Oh, Dr. Pillsbury. I am 
anxious about Mrs. Perkins. She is 
on your hands, is she not?

Dr. Pillsbury—She was; but I have 
left off attending her for the pro- 
sent.

She—Oh, that's good! She is out 
of danger then!

-^►PTLMOKABT Via*±MU+<*-e Catarrh, «fftt IWWtad all eeadltioa* * WwttigChronic
Thin Bloat____  ....
< «{flgeraw, Twtk UUÜMm*

so

wii, «tote., •/ it» ««tora '» •» ever mi

eureka -
Harness Oi! ii "

T
©mtOTlOM*.

Woodstock, Oar.

Alleged Murderer o
Halifax, N* • •* ^ Yv'iiitiiipeg, left at

fcective II vatlm-i'1- express "with
2.45 today cn t,ie, ‘\\7hi>ewoitev murderer. 
Gordon, the alle^J ^ # ^ .securely
Gordon was ^ . expbots to reacli
shackled. Jn w :
Winnipeg with 

1 about noon,

s
Shackled in a Car.

*> ^ poor looking h»r* 
n«J*u Mkv uv>v. Uud» of purvi. hrttiry b<xD«?d oil.

£L'ï: ih.pB,M ’
pay .verrwhw.
U cm-iim

PRICg^Sl.OO high hopes about you. Look
Watch its con- Fredericton Business College, At an international sanitary congress to 

be held in Paris in February, a leading 
subject of discussion will he the spread of 
yellow fever and malaria by mosquitoes.

The first agricultural pkÿér in itfhis coun
try was the American Farmer, begun at 
Baltimore in 1810.

for that figure 2. 
tinuanco with as much earnestness 
oy you ever watched anything 
about that promised you salvation 
nr threatened you demolition. What 
a critical time—the twenties! While 
they continue you decide your

lu»..uuùnwt •"« •*
the FUL-MO COMPART,

TORONTO.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province In affilia
tion with the 'Business Educators Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue, 
dress

fiftw .

L <6

lAd- Satunday Ms b, limitk 111 (t»Ul.
w. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
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ERASMUS DARLING’S COURTSHIP.marriages. r Loulaburg ; barques Carrie Winslow, 
lenoe Ayres; Richard L Mayberry, for 
*ton; schra Ella & Jennie, for Grand 
; Nellie Watters, for St John, 
ibay, Me., Jan 28—8Jd, schr Mabel 

. lor Rockland.
IiÉport—Schr Carrie C Miles and Hunter. 
•CuM-bourg. Jan. 27—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil

helm Der Grosse, from New York 
Plymouth, for Bremen.

Highland Light, Mass, Jan 28—iNew five- 
masted schr James Pierce remains at an
chor off Woodend.

New York, Jan 28—Ard, schrs Major Pick- 
anda, for Buenos Ayres.

Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 28—©Id, schr Win-~ 
nie I a wry, for Portland.

Portland, Me, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Ashanti, 
for Bristol; Reading, for Philadelphia; North 
Star, for New York; schr Helena, for Point 
A’Pltre.

Salem, Mass, Jan. 28—Sid, schr Avalon, for 
Aew York.

Suvtnnah, Ga., Jan. 28—Sid, stmr Tiber, 
for North Sydney, C B.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—Ard, barque J H 
Powers from Magune and Buenos Ayres; 
schrs Sebago, from Elizabeth port, for St 
John ; Hattie C, from New London, for 9t.

Boston, Jan. 29—Ard, stmrs Devonian, from 
Liverpool; Mira, from Louisburg.

Sid—Stmr Lancastrian, for Liverpool. 
Calais, Me, Jan 29—Ard, schr St Anthony, 

from Parrsboro; Tug Flushing and sailed 
towing barge No 1 for Parrsboro.

Clouât*ter, Maas, Jan 29—Ard, schr Clifford 
C, frorMoston, for St John, N B .

New I 'ork, Jan 29—No coastwise sailing 
vessels tirrived or sailed today.

Portland, Me, Jan 
W Stevns, from Philadetohia.

Old—S.ljnr Assyria, for Hamburg via Bos
ton. 1

Vineya*3 Haven, Mass, Jan 29—Ard, 
barque >H Bowers, from Buenos Ayres, for 
Boston.

Passed, stmrs Silvia, from New York, for 
Halifax and St John’s, Nfid; North Star, 
from New York, for Portland.

In port—Schrs Saille, Ludlam, from South 
Amboy, for ‘Boston; James Young, from 
Perth Amboy, for Bath; Sebago, for Eliza- 
bethport for 9t John; Hattie C, from New 
London, for St John.

Boston, Jan SO—Ard, stmrs Assyria, 
Hamburg; Boston, from Yarmouth; Bona- 
vleta

-AX-FAIRWEATHER—At Cumberto'J , 
lueens county, on the ieth inst.,
'V. E. MclntiTe, D. Eddington *" B. 
° Edna L. Fair weather, both oTW' Analysis is Proof By Billie Devereaux Blake.ugh.

deaths.
plied in monosyllables, J net as they reach 
ed the gate Erasmus asked:

“Are those folks coming to visit yon 
soon?” meaning certain cousins the Browns 
were expecting.

“Yes, we expect the i to morrow.”
“Oh,” in a tone of disappointment, “and 

I suppose 1*11 have to see them all if I come 
to call on you.”

“Why yes, but they won't be here very 
long, you know.”

“It seems very long to me,” said Eras" 
“two weeks is a great while, I think,

Erasmus} Darling was a very bashful 
young man. In [fact quite afflicted with 
bashfnlnesa, so [that hie life was rendered 
more or loss wretched by his exaggerated 
modesty. *

In the first place there was his ridiculous 
name. Who could ever expect a man who 
had such an imposing cognomen as Erasmus 
suddenly descend into such a weak patrony- 
mic as Darling? Of course the boys had 
always made fun of him, he had bcen called 
by all sorts of absurd diminutives, “Bash,” 
and “Mush,” and even “Rat,” so that he 
reallv never had a comfortable nick-name 
likv 1 uni or Jack. Hash was indeed the 
favorite one, but that, considering how diffi
dent he was, seemed only a mockery.

As for the girls! he blushed when he even 
s) much as thought of one! When he went 
to the village school and his name was call
ed “Darling!” the whole class would go in
to a titter, and he had even been told that 

of the girls had a way of whispering 
“dearie" on these occasions, in a manner 
that upset the gravity of the unlucky 
panion who heard it.

What made it all the worse was that there 
was Susie Brown. Now Susie Brown was 
the one girl whom Erasmus had adored ever 
since he could remember anything. When 
she came to school on a Summer morning in 
a pink calico dress and .a white sun-bonnet, 
he thought she was the sweetest little crea
ture that ever mortal boy had seen. In 
those days, too, he was a little less bashful 
than now; he had then the courage to bring 
her strawberries and peaches in the Sum
mer, to bestow upon her gifts of apples and 
nuts in toe Winter, and to draw her home 
on his sled when the snow was deep.

All this, however, was in the far past; 
now Erasmus Darling had grown to be 
twenty-five years old, and was the owner of 
the beat farm in Ashton, while Susie was 
Out and away the prettiest girl in the vil
lage.

He adored her, however, with the same 
unalterable fidelity. But somehow he 
could not muster the courage to tell her so.

, -J 'In this city on the 2Sth ID11*» 
1 McLeod, aged 75 years.

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Tuesday, Jan. 2f.

Marquette, 7057, Stone .from Cardin. 
Id & Co—to load horses for Sosth

r Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campo- 
and Grand Manan, general cargo, mas-

Montreal Testing Laboratory.

MILTON L. HERSEY. M. A.. Sc. PROVINCIAL ANALYST, QUEBEC. 
CITY ANALYST. MONTREAL. 

Consulting Chemist of the 
Canadian Pacific R-e-ilwe-y. etc., etc.

FORMERLY
DEMONSTRATOR IN CHEMISTRY,

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE,

MCGILL UNIVERSITY,

r Sfc Croix, 1994, Pike, from Boston, 
md and Eaetport, general cargo. 
r H H Foster, 124, McAloney, from 
°uth, R w Williams, bal.
.stwise—Schr Wood Bros, 68, Newcombe, 
tiuaco.

mus,
Good night.’'

“Good night, replied Susie, and she 
held out her little hand.

A great thrill ran up the young farmer’s 
stout arm as he touched the small fingers, 
but his tongue seemed paralyzed again, and 
he turned away in silence.

The next day Erasmus found himself un
expectedly obliged to go tj town for a week.

The business which carried him

. . Wednesday, Jan. 9.
.stwise—Schr Levuka, 76, McNamara. 
Parrsboro.

_ Thursday, Jan. 30, >
ir Tay, 124, Coohrane, from Boston, P 
tyre, bal.

:istwis«—Schr Bees, 24, Phinney, from
eorge.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST. »

29—iArd, schr Rachel
146 -J't. James St*

Montreal, December 23rd 1901.I
Cleared.

Tuesday, Jan. 26.
t Pandosia, 3326, Humphrey, for Cape 
1 via Norfolk.
ir Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, for Campo- 
and Grand Manan.

r H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, for Bos-

BABY’S OWN TABLETS. or more.
there seemed indeed to stretch itself cut in
definitely, for the week extended itself to 
two, and then three, before he] turned his 
face once more toward home. On the day 
of his departure he indited a note to Susie, 
which ran thus :

CERTIFICATE:--Analysis of Sample No. 6006. one

com-
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

Brockville, Ont.
stwise—Wood Bros., 68, Newcombe, for 
>; Hustler, Thompson, fishing; Clari»6» 
•baud, for Meteghan.

from

—, frtp' Halifax.
Sid—Stl • Teutonic, for Rotterdam. 
CarthaAna, Jan 21—Ard, schr McLloyd* 

Morris, ffcm St John's, Nfid, via Lelxoes.
City Isknd, Jan 39—Bound south, schrs 

Edna Wlllace Hopper, from Gloucester; 
Julia & Martha, from Calais via Branford.

Eastporl Me, Jan 30-Ard, schr Myra B, 
from Canl'obello.

Wednesday. Jan. 29- 
r Marquette, 7067, Stone, for Cape 
. horses.
‘ G H Perry, Robinson, 
stwise—Scihrs E Mayfield
ooro;

Gra

Dear Miss Susie ;—I hope to be at home 
to-morrow, and want to see you the next 
day, if I can. If those people are gone and 

at home alone, will you let me

Gentlemen :for Boston. 
Patterson, ftp* 

Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 'North 
and Manan.

I hereby certify that I have made a careful chemical analysis 

of BABY'S OWN TABLETS, which I personally purchased in a drug store
Thursday, Jan. 30.

r St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G
you are
know by putting a book in the front win
dow, so that I can see it as I drive down 

Yours respectfully,
Erasmus Darling.

Myra B, for St John.
Gloucester, Maas, Jan 39—Ard, schr On

ward, froii Boston, tor Rockland.
Machias Me> Jan 39—Ard, schr Alaska, 

from Boston ; Ophir, from Parrsboro, for New 
York; Adelaide, from New York, for Bos-

»
\.stwise—Schrs Wanita, Apt, for Annap

olis, Effort, Milner, for do; Aurelia, Watt, 
lor Norfih Head; Bessie, Smitlh, for Wey- 
moirli; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Wolf ville.

\in Montreal.
. V ‘

My analysis has proved that : —

The Tablets contain absolutely no opiate or narcotic ;

They can be given with perfect safety to the youngest infant ; 

They are a safe and efficient medicine for the troubles they are 

indicated to relieve and cure.

Yours truly,

the hill ?

New York, Jan. 30—Ard, barque Addle 
Morrill, from South Amboy, for Boston; 
schrs Wm K Parker, from Philadelphia, for 
Portland.

Norfolk, Va, Jan 39-^ld, stmr Tanagra, 
from St John, for Cape Town.

Portland, Me, Jan 30—?Sld, schrs Clifford 
I White, R W Huddell and Island City, for 
New York.

Rockland, Me, Jan 30—Sid, schrs Morris & 
Cliff, and Helena, for New York.

Salem, Mass, Jan 39—Ard, schrs R 
Spear, from St John, for New York; Ann 
Bliss, trot* St John, for New York; Ella. 
Jennie, from Boston for Grand Manan ; On
ward, from Boston, for St John.

Sid—Schrs Annie Bliss and R D Spear, 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 39—Passed, schra 
Sardinian, from Rockland, for New York; 
Laura Sprague, from Boston, for Norfolk; 
Hunter, from St John, for Greenwich.

v. ^Te congratulated himself very much on 

this composition. It would break the ice a 
little he felt, and perhaps give Susie a bint 
of his purpose. It was not until the . next 
day that he remembered he had asked her 
to put a book in the front window, without 
specifying which one, when he well knew 
that there were at least ten windows on the 
front of the substantial house of Squire 
Brown.

This reflection and the generally over
whelming thoughts of the possible events of 
the afternoon, threw Erasmus into such a 
state of nervousness, that he was trembling 
from head to foot as he stepped into his 
neat light wagon, and had a profound 
viction lhat if he saw Susie he should not 
be able to say a word.

It was a lovely afternoon, but the poor 
fellow drove on in a blind daze, never see
ing the beautiful effects of light and shade 
on the waving wheatfields, or the soft shad
ows of the woods, when he came in sight of 
Squire Brown’s, however, he became once 

endowed with sight and looked eagerly 
at the house.

To be sure, he could only see thç side now 
and not the front, nevertheless, as his eye 
fell on a window, behold the blind was 
pushed open and there was a book leaned 
up in one corner.

Surprised Erasmus glanced further on to 
the next window, and behold the same phe
nomenon, a book leaned up in one corner; 
the whole broadside of the house now came 
in view and he saw with amazement that in 
every one of the twelve windows there was 
precisely the same arrangement, a book con
spicuously placed in one coiner.

In a sort of dream he hurried his horse, 
and now the front of the house was in view, 
and here again the signal was repeated, in 
each of the ten windows a volume more or 
less sizable appeared, the lower row being 
adorned with huge copies of an encyclo
paedia.

Feeling as if he himself had been some
how multiplied by twenty, Erasmus got his 
horse to the gate and walked up the broad 
peth he scarcely knew how.

The front door stood open and a little 
way within the hall he beheld a slender 
figure in white. He followed it into the 
cool, shady parlor, and then Susie turned 
to face him. She was half laughing and 
half crying.

«‘You wanted me to come, Susie?” he 
asked, drawing close to her.

“Indeed I did, Erasmus.” She almost 
whispered the words as she held out her 
hand.

He took it in his broad palm, and on a 
sudden his nervousness seemed to leave 
him. “Is this for me, Sueie?” he said,'as 
he drew her toward him.

“Yes, Erasmus, if you care to have it?” 
Those were the words that she tried to 

say, but the end of the sentence was inaudi
ble, as her face was buried on the farmer’s 
broad breast.

Sailed.

Thursday, Jan. 30.
Stmr Marquette, for Cape Town.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jau 28—Ard, stmr Pro Paitria, from 
St Pierre, Miq; schr Gardner, from Bay of 
Islands, Nfid, bound to Gloucester for shel
ter and cleared; Lottde G Merchant, from do 
fordo and cleared.

Ud-*Stmr Amaryanthia, for Glasgow.
Sj—Stmrs Victorian, for Gape Town; Glen

coe for St John’s, Nfid; Bonavista, for Boe-
jf.

EJilax, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
St John.

Si—©tmr Britannic, for Louisburg; schr 
Haty W Lewis, for Ingraham River, N S, 
to ,ad for New York.

1 difax, Jan 30—Ard 29th, stmr Oruro, from 
"Wr Indies via Bermuda and cleared 30th 
fo-Stt John.

d—6tmr Amarynthla, for Glasgow.

■ÿ

y M. A. . Sc. (McGill). He suffered unutterable things when,)
■v- summer after summer, city young men 

to board in the village and he saw
MEMORANDA.

The bell Uuoy located outside the harbor 
ot Louisbur i, C. B., was carried from ite 
position dur ng the heavy gale a tew days 
ago. It wll be replaced at once.__

came
them devote themselves to Susie. She was 
always the belle, and each season he was 

of these soft-handed students or 
glib tongued New Yorkers would carry her

con-
Such an endorsement, as the above from so high an authority, stamps Baby’s Own Tablets as the safest, the surest and the most re

liable medicine for the ills of children.
Baby’s Own Tablets are good for children of all ages. They reduce fever, cure colic, prevent and cure indigestion and constipation, 

check diarrhoea, sweeten the stomach, allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, and promote sound, healthy sleep. Crushed 
to a powder or dissolved in water, they can be given with absolute safety to the youngest infant. Sold by all dealers at 25 cents a,box, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,"Brockville, Ont.

BRITISH PORTS.
tale, Jan. 28—«Passed, stmr Manxman, 
Portland, for Liverpool.
?rpool, Jan. 27—Sid, stmr Lake Ontario

«rpool, Jan. 28—Ard, stmr Lake Super- 
:om St John.
x>urne, Jan. 28—Ard, previously, ehip 

from St John, N B.
Jiff, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Forest Holme,
St John.

enook, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Bjorgvin, 
Sydney, C B.
vpool, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Manxman, 
Portland.

rid, Jan. 39—(12.10 a m)—(Passed, stmr 
avoie, from New York, for Havre. 
Chester, Jan. 28—Sid, stmrs Lord Or- 
e, lor St John; Briardane, for Halifax, 
file, Jan. 29—Ard, stmr Pretorion, from

'jT29—Ard, Philadji-

•fh :

sure one

j qBITUARY. ^ off.
They never did though, and Erasmus 

would sometimes, when he was with Susie, 
see in her lovely blue eyes an expression 
that set his stout heart beating wildly.

Once a maiden aunt of his came to visit, 
him; she was a shrewd old lady and speedi
ly divined the true state of affairs.

“Sakes alive, ‘Bash,’ ” said shs, “ain't 
you and Susie Brown made a match yet?”

Erasmus grew as red as one of his own 
peonies, as he replied, “No, Annt Tabitha, 
I am a bachelor still, as you see.”

“Why, what’s the matter? won’t she 
have you?” queried the old lady.

“I don’t know, I’m afraid she wouldn’t,
Frenchman Who Murdered His FiveChfldren but I’ve never asked her.”

“Why not?” sharply; “thought you’d 
been in love with her ever sence yqu was 
knee high to a grasshopper.”

“So I have beeu,” sighed Erasmus be
coming orimson, “but 1 never dared to tell 
her so.”

“Ain’t got the pluck to do it, eh ?” and 
Aunt Tabitha laughed aloud. “Well I de
clare, I didn’t think you were such a poor 
minchin fellow as that! You're big enough 
surely,” and she- looked at the stalwart 
yoting farmer’s spioudid proportions ; he 
stood six feet two in his stockings, and 
could lift more than any man in the coun

try.

z' Henry Busch, Halifax,
Halifax, Jan. 28—(Special)—The death 

about noon today of Henry 
Busch, V weH -known architect and highly 
rcspectad citizen, at the age of 76. lie 
leaves a| widow and grown up family.

more

Therefore Baby is Safeoc

Sln||L DeV. vhipman.
ok .place on Saturday at 
., of Mrs. L. DeV. Ohip- 
bhe only daughter of the 

of Kenitvilie. Mrs.

hampton, Jau. 
from New York. .

igow, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Orcadian, from

irow, Jan 29—Sid, stmr Siberian, lor 
rhn's, Nfld, and Philadelphia, 
erpool, Jan 30—Ard, atmrs Noordland, 
Philadelphia; Pretorian, from jot John,

îdon^ Jan 29—Ard, stmr Manitou, from

enstown, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Germanic, 
New York, tor Liverpool.

The dmth! 
Kenbvilk;. N. 
man. 63 e w 
late Stephen 
Ghipman iuaa 
her of yiare- 
Halifax Heco

'Moore,
been an invalid for a ttum* 
She leaves five children.—

r
other social functions have been postponed 
owing to his death. The funeral will Lake 
place Saturday at 2 o’clock p- m. The 
remains wiB be interred in the Episcopal 
cemetery. The services will be conducted 
by the Rev. H. A. Harley, rector of 
Holy Trinity church.

WILL NOT BE EXECUTED.foundland to undertake the mission work 
in connection nvith Gower street church. 
Here he faithfully labored in. the Master’s 
service for over a quarter of a century, at 
all times taking a warm interest in all 
•that concerned the advancement of the 
church, and matters pertaining to the 
education of the rising generation. His 
peculiar aptitude for educational affairs 
led to his being appointed as superintend
ent of education under the Methodist 
church 'board in 1877. He worked most 
zealously in the cause of education till 
about three years ago, when: failing health 
obliged him to retire. His life-long energy 
had brought him into the habit of such 
an active life that even then he could not 
refrain from taking a foremost part with 
the church work in all that pertained to 
education and the advancement of the 
schools. A number of the prominent men 
of Canada boast today of having received 
their first education from Dr. Milligan. 
Among them are Judge Barker, of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick. The 
late minister of customs of Canada, Mr. 
Isaac Bunpee, and his brother, Mr. C. R.

also re

nier.
Henry S. Howland, Toronto. 

Toronto, Jau- 28.—(Special)—Henry S. 
llowland, president o£ the Imperial Bank 
nd one of the leading financial men of 
his city, died tonight as a result of the 

, poplectie stroke sustained last Saturday, 
aving neve* regained consciousness. He 
■as a yond ex brother of Sir Wm. P- 
owland, eeafflinele of Mayor Howland, 
e was 78 of age and leaves four1

and two dnughters.

Goes to Prison for Life.
FOREIGN PORTS.

adelphia.
Jtimore,
, from Portland.
>s ton, Jan. 28—Ard, three coastwise 
a-îstmr Isle ot Kent, for Bremen; Alad-

Paris, Jan. 30—iThe commission on par
dons has recommended that the death 
sentence imposed on the peasant Brier?, 
Who was found guilty of having murdered 
hie five children be commuted to im
prisonment at hard labor for life. Briere, 
was 'the widower, anxious to marry a 
young woman, who objected to the num
ber of his children.

Rev. Dr. Milligan.

Rev. Dr. Milligan passed away at his 
late residence, LeMarchant Road, last 
nighit art; midnight. He had been in deli
cate health for some time, and was sub
ject to attacks of weakness, to one of 
which the reverend gentleman succumbed. 
Deceased has been identified with the 

off the Methodist church ever

Jan 28—Ard, schr Mary Man-
J

i ms
SENT Miss Maria Aiken, Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 20—(Special)—The 
o curred early this morning of Maria 
P ken, aged 75. Miss Aiken was a neice 

the late T. B. Aiken.
Hon. M. B. Lovell, M. R, Quebec.

Portland, ÎMe., Jan. 29-dIon. Moody 
I *ock Lovein, a member of the parlia- 
n mt of Quebec, died here this evening. 
I : was visiting relatives when taken ill, 
a i had been sick for some time. His 
a . -was 48. The remains will be sent 
tx <ioaitdcook, where Mr. Lovell made his

progress
since he came to Newfoundland, and his 
demise will be a sore loss to -the church, 
and many are the regrets that are being 
today expressed by his numerous friends 
of other denominations, as well as his 
own. Dr. Milligan was boro in Scotland 
73 years ago, and emigrated at the age of 
16 to New Brunswick with his parents. 
Having received a good education before 
leaving home, and possessing natural 
aptitude for teaching, his talents soon 
found a field in the new country, and at 
the age of 18 he assumed charge of the 

school at Sheffield, N. B. Hhs

death . Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 
Headaches arising from Neuralgia, Sleep
lessness, Nervousness, Colds, Feverishness, 
Fatigue of Body or Mand, Exposure to 
Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bowman’s 
Headache Powders. The safest and best 
remedy. Put up in Wafer and Powder 
form. 10 and 25 cents.

FREE
(TO ANY Vr “Oh, yes, I’m big enough,” assented 

Erasmus ruefnlly, “and I've tried to say 
the word, but somehow when I’m with her 
I get as weak as a cat, and don’t seem to 
have any sense.”

“I’ll te'l you what,” eaid Aunt Tabitha, 
with another smile, “If the operation is so 
painful, you’d better take chloroform.’’ 

And she went away leaving poor Erasmue 
hotter and more miserable than ever.

But Aunt Tabitha was a good soul, and 
she resolved to help the poor fellow, out of 
his slough of despond if she could. That 
afternoon she met Snsie Brown at the sew
ing sociaty and took occasion to whisper a 

word to her.
“How is it you ain’t married, my dear, 

I hear you have a great many beauxs?”
Susie, too, blushed a lively pink, aa she 

said, “Oh, I don’t know, perhaps I can’t 
get the right one.”

“Well now if you can’t do no better, 
there’s my nephew,” suggested Aunt Ta
bitha; “he worships the very ground you 
walk on; why don’t you take him?”

"He’s never asked me,” replied Susie in a 
very low voice and with averted face.

“Well, I’ll just tell you how ib is,” said 
Aunt Tabitha, growing confidential. * ‘He’s 
the best fellow in the world, and he loves 
you to distraction, but if you want to get 
him you’ll have to go perhaps a little more’n 
half wayi There, my dear, you are a sensi
ble girl, you know what a bashful critter he 
is, and surely a good husband is worth hav. 
ing. Law sakes! if there ain’t Miss Man. 
son just come in! I must go and speak to 
her,” and leaviig the embarrassed girl to 
reflect on what she had eaid Aunt Tabitha 

hustled away.
Erasmus came to the sewing circle with 

the other men in the evening, and Aunt 
Tabitha contrived that he should go home 
with Susie, she herself disappearing under 
escort of some neighbors

It was no use however, the two young 
people walked on through the moonlighted 
village street almost in silence. Erasmus 
ventured one or two remarks on the pros
pect of the crops, and Susie, who seemed on 
a sudden as bashful as her companion, re-

MAN. Mias Kate Livingstone, a sister of Dr. 
Livingstone, the African explorer, has 
just celebrated the 106th anniversary of 
her birtlh at her home on the Isle of Mull.

Burpee, a celebrated engineer, 
ceived their education from Dr. Milligan. 
Deceased leaves two eons, George and 
Archibald Milligan, of this city, and one 
daughter in the United States Mrs. 
Abraham—ivhose husband is a minister of 
the Methodist .Episcopal church. Dr. Mil
ligan was married twice, his fir* wife was 
a Miss Bunpee, of Sheffield, N. B., and the 
bereaved lady, who is now left to mourn 
her sad loss, was a Miss Jordan, of Wood- 
stock, N. B. Dr. Milligan was remark
able for his untiring zeal, and was one of 
the hardest workers on the Newfoundland 
■mission. With the children of his people 
he was always a favorite, and his encour
aging words and gentle admonition 
failed to produce the desired effect. As a 
scholar, Dr. Milligan was highly educated, 
and the degrees of M. A. and LiL. D.

him by the 
As a

^VBHY GENEROUS OFFER.
«gladly send FREE OF CHARGE, 1M 

l (rma NERVOUS DEBIJhITF PILES,
,9 Positively Guaranteed to CURB any 

MAN. They will yiveyoua "Pew Lease qi 
VORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD 

. Servons, stomach, Heart, Kidney, Over, Bind- 
-^Shenmaltc Troubler. v

èSB^6SSF«w
tr rn be cent you by express orC.OJD., and 

.vlgdnlent scheme of any description will ; ‘-aa upon yon. I do exactly as promised. 1 
’$5 maffSOUARE. I conduct my business 

.. jrtsnnor that gives perfect satisfaction to 
1 -Jv-astoGiers. If you ever come to Avon, N.YM 

; ?i neons call at my office and I will take the 
Vpc'of pleasure In showing you Thousands and 

nds of the strongest kind of unsolicited 
received from happy and well

SînÜsrlng the large amount of business done by

.TrfsOn or firm In the Medical Business to-day. 
1 K'hecn, hut I have the Testimoniale to 

‘ tie truths of my statements. *
or cularly request that every reader ot this 
vd give me an opportunity to send them 100 
, my c-xnonse, m order that I may convince

i i remedy that will do you more good than 
X medicine you EVER used, 
those who have been humbugged and swln- 
i who have lost all confidence In mankind, I 
rly request that they, too, answer this adver- 
and see for themselves that at lasgthey have 
Lcmedy Which Is to them the. “Fountain 
-h*» ortho “Elixir of Life,” and if after 
v medicine a thorough trial you should find 
f uld not do more than I have claimed lor It
iïfïsiL'gMsiaea s
hand, if my PU'agite you perfect satis/actio.i, 
\othey certainly will, I should be only too 
have you tell all your friends what the Pills 

Aü. These Pills are unlike any other pills, 
never physic the pafclesfc or injure him in any 
œ or manner, something that you cannot 
qe medicines put cal by other firms to c>ire 
Debility.

grammar
fame as an educator soon spread abroad, 
and before many years we find -him a 
full-pledged professor at Sackville College. 
He was a born teacher, and has left his 
impress on the minds of thousands of 
those who are no-w the middle-aged men 
and women of our day. Shortly after he 
was ordained a minister of the Methodist 
church, and in 1874 he was sent lo Neiw-

Mrs. James Hayes.

>»ex, Jan. 30—live. James Hayes, of 
N , Line Road, died suddenly yesterday 
mlrnmg of paralyHis, leaving her bus- 

and two daughters.ba|d, two sons
Eusabe Senlcal, Montreal.

iMmtrea!, Jan- ’,20— (Special)—Eusabe 
Senjcal, one of the! beet known French- 
Uanidians of Montreal, dropped dead at 
noo^ on St. James’ l-rtreet. He was aged 

irs, and for jany years had con- 
l a large prinlng business- ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
70 never
duel

Mrs. George W. r Irving, Halifax.
Halifax, Jan. 30-fflSpecdal)—The death 

occurred this evening, after an illness of 
several months, of tarriet, wife of Geo. 
W. % Irving, chief <|rk of the provincial 
education office.

Man’s Mission on Earth, deservedly conferred 
University of New Brunswick, 
linguist lie was pre-eminent, and pos
sessed a knowledge of languages that was 
not surpassed by any scholar of his day 
in North America.—St. John’s, Nfid., Tele
gram, Jan. 24, 1902.

onwere

frHBl!pCIEHt
ï- 1Herbert Ijiskili. SB MIPS

BALSAM
r,Genuine

.—(Special)—Her- 
beitvCrotiskill, deput^W^ovincial secretary, 
died at his residentIJjueen street, this 
He was born at Halil*; in 1826, but spent 
afternoon, after sev 
the greater portion 
at Bridgetown. His
Johnson’s widow, forti-rly Miss Allison, 
of Sackville. His secoji wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss 'LFanny Peckham, 
sister of Mrs. G°orge 1 j^eh. of this town 
Two brothers reside « Bridgetown, Dr. 
JokpgOrosskill atul Mr. Fred Crosskill, 
thelfcftter being in cha^ of the D- A- R.

there. Decease-leaves one* sidter, 
Mis# ■(.Martha, of Darti|.uth. Mr. C osa- 
kill ^ld served two teik as deputy pro- 

secretary. He ’Is superannuated 
7. The same yea he remov£d to 

Digl)|| and erected a Ittage on Queen 
stm | where he passetl *e rest of uis 
daytwl He wa* a member Vie Church of 
Engli d. an honorary lumber of the 
Nov' ■ Scotia Royal Yafjw-'ria^ro11 an<l 

terested in every j ft that had a 
tencMcy to increase th<L#t interests of 
the Bovine^. He took Itf^ive part in 
publ juifaffairs since b» èSjËfc. Digby and 

ifjxious to see the progress as 
a sujfcer resort. He nhi* mny friends 
in sc il circles and the fhist Club and

Ditfby, N. S., Ja

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

KNOW THYSELFI
As set forth In THE GOLD MEDAL 

PRIZE TREATISE, the best Medical Work 
of this or any age, for men only# entitled

COLONIES GET FIRST CHOICE.

OFWar Office Favors Giving Contracts to the 
"Dominions Beyond the Seas."

1 months illness 
hie younger days 
st wife was Dr.

Hoi eho 
and

Jkhiseîd
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation
Kef
Debility, Errors of Youth, Excesses of Mature 
Years, Imnotency, Atrophy (wasting). Varicocele 
and All Diseases nnd-Weaknessee of Mçn 
from whatever cause arising, 870 pp., with en-
? n̂eMdB,tMrpoT4»ï.<,<|

Key to Health and Happiness. Address
The Peabody Medical Institute,

No. 4 Bulflnch St (opposite Revere House, BOS- 
ton. .VtssAtbe oldest and best in this country; 
established in 1860. Author and for more than 
Tnir.TT Years chief Consulting Physiciantothe 
Institute, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 
class 1864. Consultation by letter or in person, » 
to 6. Sunday 10 to L Skill and experience. 
Expert Treatment.

Montreal, Jan. 29—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: ’ lhe 
British official reply to New Zealand re- 

meat contrant reveals
Must Bear Signature of

Curesgarding the army 
the fact that preference for colonial pro
ducts (provided quality, price and time 
of delivery is equal) is now an accepted 
principle in British departments. This is 
largely due to Mr. Chamberlain’s inter
vention- The colonial secretary has in
sisted this is the least Britain can do to 
show her appreciation of colonial sup
port and for Canadian tariff preference- I 
understand the Canadian government had 
no friction whatever with the war office 
regarding the Canadian share of army 
tracts. The department was most sym
pathetic and co-operative.”

I* you have received Free Samples of 
from other firms, which was so powerful, 
they been used continuously for three 

jo doubt but what they would have tilled

Æl’tSTth? fSH,BS
i<res c f thousands of sufferers, who, but for 
,jy use,would have been in their grates to-day. 
flea* holds good for 30 days only from 
hW paper. Answer at once and show this 
BVEKY one of your GENTLEMEN 
ns and vet all of them to also send for the 
YJ* which 1 Will U only too glad to tend them 
mail. Free 01 Charge.

roup,
Coughs,

Colds]
50YE/ Jt!f

*ta See FaoSImlle Wrapper Below.

Very email and as eeey 
to take as sugar.vii

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
FOR,TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

111
POSITIVE CURE tSSS
Manual, a Vade Mrcum FREE, sealed, to men

BfiMssaa*
a fixed fact, and It will remain so. It is as stand-
aPSES&sseestisa

CARTER'S
fitting tor the PtUs^Iease bejtind^enmuth

^5sSj5ffl®SaSSS
lilooble, end / tain tend them something 
ime their Hfe- Address at once I® i M USE

Pete* 2Sfts\ I
con-

was
* a.LEN W, WARD. When you buy Kendrick’s Liniment you 

buy the .best. The best is nonel too good-
Be sure and get Kendrick’s Liniment. Sold
by all dealers in medicine. ___.______

Polo is probably the oldest of athletic 
sports. It has been traced to 600 B. C.Box 513, Avon, N. Y.

y reader at tMi paper should answer 
one*’ *

j._,OXHCHni MUTiqyE^MATU^jC. *!•was

• .CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.7' V.t 11
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Fi / - VCURLING.i «ri~..w\
St. Stephen Wins.‘ '4

Stephen, Jan. 2»—(Special)—Four rl 
TUlatle Ourling Club of St John 

1?re today and played againa 
. , ,,ub with the following results:

«■ S^«

A

Mr

V of the<?r t

ILheumatism. rirodl.'LW «i.

11 c.i'yï;
A\ Î^SSftwP—14 DSt Ohipman, skip.

A J Upham,
Louis Dexter,

- - _h-w. C W Young,
yAAK&,»Bp..l!J E Ganong, skip...

J. S 5S2hay, F68:DAMur?h^y’
t ? SîtVltÿ, G H McAndrews,
f 3 Mdrolm. skip.. 12 w L Grant, skip....

A MungaR,
TJK Sfmeron, Dr. Laughltu,
J Ft^®aw. skip. .17 S N Hyalop, skip....

66 Total .. ...... .

m VvCrop Statistics Presented by Hon. L. P. Farris—Addresses 
by Many Eminent Men on Pertinent Topics-Associa

tion May Meet in St. John Hereafter.

cause of iheumatismIt is now recognized that the primary 
is impure blood, and that the only way to cure it is to remove 
the cause. T he only thing that will really cure rheuma
tism is an internal medicine that will cleanse the blood of 
the impurities responsible and furnish a supply of new, 
rich blood free from rheumatic taint. The surest, quickest 
and most effective way to do this is to take

If
j a s»«1»Jr-
R Retd,

?

I

!i

following resolution which was seconded 
by F. E. Sharp, Midland:

That a committee of five be appointed to 
formulate a scheme and present to the gov
ernment for the organization and manage
ment of a suitable system of exhibitions for 
the province, the said committee to have 
the right to add to its members as deemed 
expedient.

This resolution brought out considerable 
discussion butt was finally adopted.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa 
the first regular speaker. He spoke on 
soil fertility. The first principle he laid 
down was that to obtain good results on 
a farm it roust be through the growing 
of crops and to have good results we must 
have our crops feed perfectly at home in 
the soil in which they are planted. It is 
necessary to have in our soils plenty of 
decaying vegetable matter called humus.
Tn our sandy soils humus makes the soil 
firm and assists in holding moisture. In 
clay soils it has a tendency to lighten the 
soil, which is very -necessary. This 
humus is to be found in all our virgin soils 
and we always find it on the surface. Ex
periments show that crops do best where 
the humus is kept to the surface. He 
thought a good many farmers made à 
great mistake in turning their sod, which 
is their chief source of humus, too deep. 
The young plants want it to feed 

The discussion which followed was very 
Bushels fprofttable.

Bushels, per acre Simpson Rennie, of Toronto, spoke up- 
4 ml 992 wis on relation of crops and their cultivation.
' 99',540 28.6 jjis rotation is an eight years one and

infi's begins with oats on sod the first year; 
z’oM.MO 275-1 second year peas, third year wheat, fourth 

year hoe crop, fifth year 'barley and seed 
downT sixth year clover, seventh year 
Timothy, eighth year pasture. He de
tailed the cultivation he gave each crop. 
He 'believed in applying the manure just 
before the root crop. The advantage was 
that the cultivation required for the 
growth of roots destroys all the weeds 
that might come up from the manure. He 
considered it very important to keep these 
weed seeds down. He believed in deep 
cultivation in' his corn or root crops in 
the early stages of their growth. He 
would leave the roots from 18 to 34 inch* 

Potatoes Should be planted m
____ 30 inches apart, each set placed 13
inches apart. The seed should be cut 
from large potatoes with one or two eyes 
in a set. He seeds down with six pounds 
common red clover and six pounds Tim
othy. On this point Prof. Gnedale dif
fered from him. He would, recommend 
six pounds common red, two pounds AJ- 
sike and 12 pounds Timothy. Mr. Rennie 
thought this quantity only a waste.

A lively dismission was carried on all 
through his remarks.

Mr. Rennie did not finish his address at 
the morning session and had to continue 
in the afternoon. At the close of bus ad
dress Geo. E. Baxter, of Andover, read 
the following resolution:

That whereas. This association 'jrarns wlth 
greet satisfaction the success of -ate efforts 
of the department of agriculture at Ottawa 
in opening up the export trade in Poultry 
by specially prepared chickens by means of 
chicken-fattening stations,

Resolved, That we wish to give publicity 
to our gratification of the work 
department cf agriculture and to request 
that the local government co-operale with 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa by 
establishing chicken fattening stations In 
Ivory county of the province, or In some 
other manner which will be effective 
veloplng that Industry.

The next speaker
chief of the dairy division, department 
agriculture, Ottawa, who spoke on es
sentials to success in co-operative dairymg- 
He spoke of the management of The dairy 
herd, the milk supply at cheese factories 
and creameries, causes which retard prog
ress, cost of cheese manufacture, factory 
buildings, control cf temperature in cur
ing rooms, necessity of low temperature 
in butter making, disposal of whey and 
iim milk and care in factory surround
ings.

Fredericton, N* B., Jan. 28.—(Special). 
•—The annual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association opened in the Y. 
M. Ç. A. hall here this afternoon wjth 
about a hundred delegates in attendance- 
President B. R- Violette, of St. Leonards, 
welcomed the delegates in a brief address.

He regretted that the meetings 
longer held during 'the session of the legis
lature and thought the change had par
tially deprived the association of the ac
tive interest of public men, as they did 
not have an opportunity to become roem- 

- Lera and afbtend meetings that they for
merly had- He also regretted that the 
government had not displayed more wis
dom in distributing bonuses to butter 
factories and contended that some dis- 
triots, particularly in Madawaeka, had 
more than they could! support.

Governor, MeClelan, who was most 
heartily received by the convention, made 
a most pleasing address, during the course 
of Which he strongly urged farmers to give 
more attention to fruit growing.

Ha wns followed by Hon- L. P. Farris, 
who spoke of the institute work done dur
ing the year and gave the following etatis- 
tistica on crops:

ê

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Total-

hockey.t
For Pale People. J Sussex Defeats Rothesay.

, jm. 30—Sussex detested Rothes.
nlSit ait a match of Hockey played I 

me Attahmbra rink. The score stood 4 to
The lingering tortures of rheumatism are too well j 

known to need description, an4 it should be equally well 1 
known that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands 
of cases when external applications of all kinds as well as 
other internal remedies proved of no avail.

These pills are not a purgative, but a tonic blood and 
nerve builder, they not only cure the usual forms of '* 
rheumatism but chronic and acute rheumatism as well as 
sciatica. In a word they cure all diseases caused by poor

Iwere no
, was

1
the turf.

Abbot Wilkes Sold.

Russcx Jan.' 30—Fred L. Gillies ha* 
t£S from Boston, having disposed at 
.elnton Albbot Wilkes, with a record ot 
also a large brood mare with a 2.2014 recoifi;

Opposition to English Steel Merger.
Birmingham, Jan. 30—It is estimai 

rihat strenuous opposition will be offer 
of the shareholders of the N

*

by râw®*® - ,
tlefodd companies to the proposed a 
aikamation with Quest, Keen & Co, a 
other iron and steel concerns. They belie 
that the 'bargain is disadvan tageous to t 
Nettiefold companies, whose reserve- 
large.

blood or weak nerves.
%

\ :

upon. Was Named as Next Pope. 1- 
Rome, Jan. 30—Cardinal Lucido Maw 

Parocchi, sulb-dean of the Seared Coller 
and riee-chamcellor of the church, is ecu. 
ously M, and the last sacraments baa 
txen adminottered to him. He is one e 
the cardinals who it was expected woull 
succeed the present pope.

........::

J, ; f.Mr:; -
Buckwheat - -
çsap.v.v.v^

«rte cheese output for the^ye*- was ■i*
number of other so-called tonic pills, but they are all imitations of this great 

medicine, lie sure that "you get what you call for by noting that the name “ Dr. Williams Pink

Vti" ^llUa^eine1
mailed post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

The Rev. Dr. Charles Nichols, wti 
achieved notoriety by publishing a lit* 
whom he regarded as the elite of social 

• in the United States, has been orve 
whelmed with offers from lyeeum burew 
and lecturing associations, to define h 
views of what American society shod 
consist.

1.832,432 Aw., an increase 
and the butter output was 562,606, an in-

*SR£-ïrü%, M -a
meetings had been held with a total at; 
tendance of five thousand. There had also 
been seventy meetings by dairy s^ertn- 
tendents, making a total of 167 with at
tendance of ten thousand.

W W- Hubbard introduced the subject 
followed by 

Drilbavidsonj of the university, who de> 
livered ah

There are a

mi Shetland’s shortest night is five hr." 
ibut her longest is over 18 hours. «- i,V-of agricultural credit and was

liveted an exhaustive and carefully 
thought out address on the subject. He 
thought the Canadian banking system did 
all for the farmer that could be expected 
and in this respect would compare favor
ably with banking systems of any other 
country. He did not think any system of 
local banks could bring about results of 
any great importance to the farmer or 
that anything was to be gamed by inter 
feting With the present system- On the 
whole the speaker did not hold out| much 
hope far those who think that some means 
should toe found to give farmers money 
at cheaper rates of interest than they en-
^UerngTsMter. of Andover, Wng called 
upon, made a vigorous speech, taking a 
view unite opposite to that put forward 
bv Dr. Davidson. He thought that the 
farthers should bead together and secure 
an act of incorporation so that they could 
borrow money at the same rate as muni
cipalities, giving their farms as security- 
Then if the government wished to do 
something practical for the fanners it 
might guarantee the interest on loans.

The report of Treasurer Fawcett showed 
a balance on hand of $48. The sum of 
$00 was yet due Corresponding SecreÎJ1][ 
Hubbard <m last year’s salary, which 
would leave a deficit of$12 on the 
year’s operations. The recepte for the 
yçjgjr, mnjnrtâng government grant, were 
*496.12.

A. nomination 
one deflegate from eadh county, w* 

iiirr>oillted.

apart.
rows School,

Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacture
STERLING B. LORDL

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
• _liitfnif«u»tnrlng Company, Ltri )
V Fwtory sud Office,

02 Brittain Street,
J ST. JOHN, NJ

.

they are reasonably fait the more it costs ST. STEPHEN ELECTIONS.
to produce a certain gain. It was \

feeds, he would recommend that steers . „ T — liltcoming off the grass, roots and dnsilage, St, Stephen, N. B., Jan. (Specjial)
along with roughage and a small quantity The town elections were held today 
of grain. To finish steers, increase grain voting re=uateJ^Rfol3aWs: . —

5&53«at the finish. 31 ■ Dr Byrne 2. For a
Simpson Rennie spoke on the same sub- 119; Jos. McVay, 62-

jeet. He found feeding for beef more Jiuig3 ward—For mayor, Murehé, 121; 
profitable than feeding for dairying. As Byrne, 34. For cauncilicrs, J. t. Nes- 
to age. he said the younger the better, bitt, 126; Jos. R. McClure, 1 
providing they had the weight- Keep the Byrne, 1. For asseesOT, 1. Kj AM 
steers from getting lousy by clipping off 85; L. M. Robnson, 68. 
the hair along the back and apply ml- Duke» _werd-sFor mayt^
He asked that the steers be comfortably Byrne, li. Fw F
housed and kindly treated. They should more and Jn\™ey’ cJu”
have water before them at all times, in A. D. Tayk^ imopPO^
order 'to make the best gains. 'His ration J P Wry,
consisted of 12 pounds of clover hay, SO '«and. 
to 35 pounds roots and 10 pounds mixed who declined nomination, 
grain. He feeds roots whole and places 
the grain on them- A lively discussion fol-

account of

'/A- , 1 ..........
l ion on the good it has done. He express
ed pleasure at meeting Dr- Tivitckell and 
others from the neighboring republic. He 
thought mat while the farmers of these 
two countries were on good terms there 
were sure signs, of peace and good will- 
He spoke of the benefit to be had from 
agricultural societies, exhibitions and 
farmers’ institutjebs- Coming to the ques
tion of dairying, while there was great 
advancement in this business in Canada, 

New Brunswick doing her share? 
'The same might be said with the bacon 
and poultry industry. Farmers should 
think and plan and prepare for their 
crops one year «head. He believed farm
ers should have good seeds, as like begets 
like- He detailed his idea of advanced 
education at our-country schools.

Dr. Twitchell,jp£ Augusta, Me., 
to his work in.-ggrieultiiral addresses in 
New Brunswick. * If we are to keep pace 
with the time we must reach out, study 
and investigate the details of our business. 
Dr. Inch made a few remarks on educa
tion in New Brunswick, and closed by 
paying a high Compliment to Prof.. Robert- 

and the work in which he is engaged. 
Fredericton, Jan- 30—(Special)—The 

farmers’ meetings are over, three sessions 
today closing 'the convention. The inter
est Was most satisfactory, and many ad
mirable addresses were given; but per
haps the most good was done in the dis
cussions which followed the introduction 
of the various subjects. Some of the 
speakers were sharply cross-questioned, 
but each showed his mastery of his sub-

4 ' fall below 50 degrees during the winter, 
and better 60 degrees, and tihe need for 
plenty,of fight and for Whitewashing the 
inside of the stable at least once a yiear 
was emphasised. The food should be suc
culent, palatable, digestible and properly 
•balanced in order to supply the body 
wants of the animal. The following was 
given as a sample of a balanced ration: 
Thirty-five pounds com silage, 10 pounds 
mixed hay (clover and timothy) ; 20 
pounds mangels, four pounds bran, two 
pounds pea meal, two pounds chopped 
oat».

Ait itihe close of Mr. Mitchell’s address, 
C. L. Smith,. of Woodstock, moved, and 
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, seconded the 
fpUowipï resolution:

Wheleaa thé governments ot the 
States and Canada have in recent years 
given much greater attention to agricultural 
colleges and institutions ensuring a more 
Bclenilflc and profitable treatment of the 
soil and improving the etandard of tine pro
fession of farming; and,

■Whereas the governments of Nova bcotia 
and New Brunswick in order to keep pace 
with this educational movement have ar
ranged for a college of agriculture and hor
ticulture in a locality where the study or 
these two branches can be most success
fully taught; and,

And Whereas the experimental stage of the 
founding of- these agricultural colleges has 
been passed some years, and the question or 
their desirability and necessity and of their 
success when properly managed, has been

The

, L. A.was

S 5 WANTED.Dr.!..
ichy,

Oar Hew Hoasehold Mann-b United
referred

i one of the most salable books we er 
iffered to agents. It 1b packed with nsel 
□formation of great Importance to tl 
lealth, happiness and prosperity of ti 
amily. Ita variety of contents covers ti 
rhole field of domestic life, and every A 
ail of the home as it ehould be is da 
ith concisely. Housekeepers will find tk 
x>k Invaluable. Agent» wanted everywher 
[>ecial terms and exclusive territory gui 

Dteed to those who act at once. Samp- 
opy of the complete book mailed, pin 

baid, for 50 cents. Address 
ROW, Publieher, 59 Garden

in de-'

COUGHING ALL ®6HT.Dr. Ruddiok,was
k

lowed, but had. to be cut on 
time.

son

street,
H. Mdst. JomIt’s this night toughing tfiattaeaka^ us 

down, keeping us awake moat of tne time, 
annoying everybody In the house, ixm 

of people don’t begin to cough until they

* Dr. Twitohell 'followed. He gave an 
admirable address on the horse wanted 
tor the market.

At the close of Dr. Twitchell's admir
able address, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered him.

The audit committee made a report, 
which was adopted.

The chair was again occupied by Presi
dent Taylor. He introduced F- C. Iiare. 
chief of poultry division, Ottawa, who ad
dressed the association on 'the rearing and 
fattening of chickens* In speaking oi 
breeds, the speaker recommended the ope 
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotrs 
as the two best ail-round breeds for the 
farmers; they had the good -trait of pro
ducing winter eggs, arid at the same time 
are good flesh producers. He believed in 
carefully selecting the hens to breed from, 
just the same as we select certain indi
viduals in any other stock. To get. winner 
layers, pullets should be raised from eggs 
got from hens that have been winter lay
ers. Amongst the foods for winter, he 

great stress upon the necessity of 
meat in some form. The speaker detailed 
at length the process of fattening and 
packing chickens for the various markets.
At the close of this able address, the 
following resolution was carried, or. mo
tion of W. W. Hubbard, and seconded 
by Bliss M- Fawcett:

Resolved, That tills association desires to 
place upon record an expression of its deep 
regreit of loss at the death of two of its 
vice-presidents and most earnest members in 
the death of Messrs. John Kennedy an}
J. Fred Watson, two gentleman who, in their 
respective communities, nave shown them
selves to be most enterprising in improving 
the agricultural conditions and were alike 
universally respected and esteemed, and that 
we tender their families our heartfelt sym
pathy in the great loss which they have 
sustained.

After this the meeting adjourned. The 
executive of the association heM a private 
meeting at the close- This ends one of 
the most successful meetings ever held by 
the association.

committee, consisting of
- an El

c: Il EN AND WOMEN to represent ub 
$12.00 A WEEK toagen

BONA FIDE SAURY wo*. Kapl4
motion ana Increase ol salary. Ideal ea- 
ployment, new brilliant Unes; beat plat»; 

6 old established House.
'‘Bradley-Gvrefeon Co., Ltd, Brantford, Oit
S t-S-4-wk-d**w

WANTED—M^igazin6 solicitors and b(*l 
r(Rgent'3. Meet sticceocful subscription proîJ- 

T, sition yet made. No competition; large coi- 
i misEaom; permanent work. Campbell's 
I lustrated Journal, Manhattan Building. C-
| <*3°- __________________ 2-1-1K.
I WANTED—A female teacher, first or 6'*
I ond class to take charge of school. Appff 
| stating salary*, to Jarvis Johnson, aecret.T 

1 fo trustees, Black's Harbor, School Distt* 
No. 5, Charlotte county, N. B.

■ RS^nd^ Whereas it is desirable that this in
stitution should start abreast of other in
stitutions of this kind on the continent in 
their equipment for instruction;

And Whereas the Nova Scotia government 
has voted *60,000 ior the purchase of a farm 
and erection of buildings for such an insti
tution, which sum this association feels is 
insufficient for-the equipment desired ;

Therefore Resolved, That the Farmers As
sociation of New Brunswick approves of the 

on of the government of New Brunswick 
for *te co-operation in the proposed college 
and urges the skid government to use ns 
influence to secure an agricultural college 
eautpped by the Nova Scotia government 
which will be put on a par with some of the 
best institutions cf the kind on the conti
nent, and that they shall use suitable means 
to arouse such interest on the part of the 
farmers’ sons of these two provinces as 
shall secure at the outset a patronage which 
will be most gratifying and assuring of 
success, which will bo worthy of the profes
sion which It will be expected to leal, and 
worthy of these two splendid maritime prov
inces.

After brief addiesees by Prof. Grisdale, 
Ruddick, F. C.

resolution authorising a» amendment 
enable tàie assoeja-

trav*
loalf: The

Wmmmgoes with It. This medicine for 
a disagreeable thing about it, and It does 
efficient, sei-vlce In breakinffJtP h°“Skso, 
long standing. It Is prepared from haras 
and rootr and gums of trees, and la a true 
specific for throat troubles.Handling coughs is a l ienee, tlmt every- 
uii.o should learn. Not knowing how to troa 
them has cost many fortunes and.

■Iff Adamson’s Balsam there are the: element!
w'hich not only heal Inflammation, but whict
protect the inflamed parts *ation. The result of this ls,Æatu^f. 
ency to cough does not ary
you are surprised at it. r^î^1TT1y% i
would not be w ithout AdsrifLJd cenf 
hand. This remedy can he tested. Æ cen^ 
at any drugglsta. r

SOLID FOOD 
MEANT A60HY

other» for

L of A
to the by-laws to

thé Tmdènrtaading tb*t choice of place 
be left with the executive. If a change 
is made probably St. John mil be eelect-

was croiwded at this 
inc’s season, and the proceedtngs 
fufi of interest for the «gncultaraosts 
present. Mayor Crockett made a splint
ed, address, heartily welcoming the dele- 
gaitcs, and was replied to by Mr. Du-h-
#°A. mJnSu, of WalkerviHe, Ont., intro
duced the subject of apple culture in 
a„ able speech which vjas attentively 
listened to. He thought the farmers of 
New Brunswick were most happily 
situated, and that this province 
well adapted for fruit growing. His ad
vice was to grow the varieties of «P‘ 
ntog that were known to bring most m 
th'e local market, and suggested that it 
fee done by top grafting on hardy vane- 
ties such as Duchess or TaJmans sweet. 
Me gave some valuable advice regarding 
selection of nursery stock, the planting of 
orihands and the marineting of fruit.

W. Saaby Blair, horticulturist ot the 
Maritime Experimental Farm, spoke in re
gard to the spraying of frees for rowsets 
and ftmgus growth. His address waeof a 
practical nature and was.wdl received.

Ralph Baton, an extenave fruit grower, 
of KeritviHe, and. W. A. Mactinnon, of 
the agricultural department, also spoke
b A^eaofction by Mr. Smith, of Wood- 
stock, dealing wfih the proposed agn- 
cultural college, was read, but cooaidera- 
tioo wttua deferred until tomorrow.

SaJcby Blair has tin exhibition samples 
of go varieties of apples from the Mari
time Experimental Farm.

Dr. Twitohell and J. S. Sanborn, of 
arrived tonight to attend me

,1, W. Mitchell, dominion dairy super
intendent of the maritime provinces, was
the next speaker. . .

He said: “These engaged an dairying 
are engaged in it as a business and means 
of livelihood and should study how to 
make it as profitable as possible, and 1 
fear that the six months’ dairyman will 
find his business an uninviting and un
profitable vocation. Few merchants or 
manufacturers can afford to suspend bust- 
ness far even a smaCl par lion of the year, 
although during such time their expenses 
largely cease; but many dairymen virtual
ly suspend business during four to nve 
months and run on half time during 
much of the balance—that is, their cows 
are dry during quite a portion of the 
year and yield only half what they should 

b during much of the balance, notwith
standing that expenses continue to a very 

Oh©ap yet valuable nulk- 
as corn, roots and

jedt.
This morning’s session was opened with 

the president in. the chair. The nominat
ing committee submitted the following re
port, which was adopted;

Provincial president, Joseph R. Taylor, 
Westmorland.

Provincial vice-president, George E* 
Fisher, .Northumberland- 

Recording secretary, Henry Wilmot. 
Corresponding secretary, W- W* Hub

bard.
Treasurer, Bliss M* Fawcett.
County vice-presidents—St. John, B- V. 

Millidge; Kings. H. H- McIntyre, Queens, 
Thos. Hetherington; Sunbury, Herbert H. 
Smith ; York, Daniel McMillan; Carleton, 
C. L Siçith; Victoria, A- P- Hanson; 
Madawaska, Donald Daigle; Northumber
land, A- G- Dickson; Kent, D. Legere; 
Westmorland, Frank Trueman ; Albert, J. 
W. Steeves, Jr.; Charlotte, Geo. Mowatt; 
Gloucester, David Richard; llestigouche, 
John Dawson.

President Violette, before leaving the 
chair, expressed his hearty thanks *to the 
members of the association for their kind
ness to him during his term. |

President Taÿior, on taking the chair, 
thanked the association for the honor 
conferred upon him. 
bers to assist him in every way possible 
in advancing the interests of the associa
tion.

The first speaker was Geo- H- Clark, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, who 
spoke at some length upon Seed Selection, 
and Commercial Seeds.

Mr. Rennie explained the harvesting 
and tiireshing of clover. He preferred 
the second crop of clover for seed harvest 
with an ordinary reaper and thresh with 
a clover mill.

Saxby Blair spoke briefly upon the grow
ing of fruit. Scions used in grafting 
should be obtained from the most thrifty 
and vigorous branches. He recommended 
the farmers to select v arides that are 
found the most suitable in their particu
lar locality. He thought the agricultural 
department of New Brunswick should 
provide information as fo fruit possibili
ties as well as grains.

The first on the programme was Re
quirements of the Beef Market, by Prof. 
J. H. Grisdale and Simpson Rennie- Prof. 
Grisdale detailed the experiments carried 
on at the experimental farm- They have 
found that the longer steers are fed after

? acti

ed.
even-
wereThe halln

2-l-4i-U,
WANTED—a third-class female teacbrî 

poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee, Lo<<
Kinitore. _ ___ 2-l-2i-v_
_WANTBT)—Immediately a First or Sec#d 
Class Female Teacher. Parker Craig, Set1' 
tary Trustees, District No. 6, Kings couif* :Simpson, Rennie, Dr.

Hare, C. L. iSpnth, favoring the resolu
tion, it was carried unanimously.

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, ad
dressed a large number of students and 
others in the assembly hall of the Provin
cial Normal' School building on Manual 
Training- Addresses were also delivered 
by Lieutenant Governor MeClelan, Prem
ier Tweedie and Dr. G- M. 1 ivitchell.

Dr. Inch presided and among those on 
the platform were Governor MeClelan, 
Premier Tweedie, Attorney General Pugs- 
ley, Dr. Harrison, Surveyor General Dunn, 
Hon. L- P. Farris and also Dr. Twitched 
and J. 6. Sanborn of Augusta, wno are 

The address

1-8 tl ;
SONS WANTED—To 
1 course on Vet 
M|u>cly during^

Alaid short
three montail 
home will qu 
Successful students 
eut positions at 
ous branches; y 
men to sec

we]» 
e

examinât®» 
offered pern®" 
IK. in our V*e

waa
Bp. Von Stan’s Plneapfli Tablets cured he 

Indigestion—made BF Stomach strong 
and well To-day ahe eats anything aM 
wishes, enjoys It ant sulfsM no pain.
Mrs. Ellen Butler, 37»^ ^ Toronto

using Dr. Von Stans 
immediately improved.
she was able to cat anvtSB without the slightest

large extent, 
producing foods, such 
mixed grains can be grown in large quati- 

for the cheap production of milk

a
or ytÿBraid opportullli

___ _ hhorongh Veteri____,
imposition. Writs ait once fork 

p™rs. Address: Head Office, Vetarm- 
ce Association, London, Out.

and
titiee
during the winter. , •. .,

“Fbr butter manufactured during the 
fall and winter we obtain from three to 
five cents per pound more than for but
ter manufactured during the summer, it 
allows of having the cows freshen m the 
fall and careful experiments have proven 

a. cow frehihening in fihe fall ana properly fed and c-arSf for will prove 25 attending the convention.
more profitable than though was mqst attentively listened to. 

freshened in the spring. It means a more Governor MeClelan followed m a *\;ort 
constant supply of butter throughout the in which he paid tribute to the
year and this enables us to hold and munificence of Sir Widiam McDonald and 
control the best markets.” complimented Professor Robertson on the

One of the most valubale features of energJr anq ability he had shown in carry- 
wicüter dairying is that it allows ing out Sir William's scheme,
growing of large quantities ef JheaP Premier Tweedie, in a happy speech, ex-
which in themselves have no great market hearty approval of manual
value, but which, through the agency ot ^ a7nuunced that the
s.‘S»-l*,ssS!L*5 ~—i»
Mr Mi’chell gave a ration composed of for them when neede . 
rm-n * silage clover hay, mangels and mix- Dr. Twitchellj spoke a few words vf ad 
ed nrailto and : bowed that one acre of vice to students and his remarks were 
lau<f could in this way be made to yield heartily appreciated. A vote of -hanks 
its owner at least two and a half times moved by Dr. Pugsley and seconde 
ivhat it would were such a crop ae wheat by Hon. L- P. Farris was presented to 
raised from it and sold, while at the Prof. Robertson for Ins able address. The 
some time the fertility of the soil could pieeting closed with smging of Rule bri
be maintained. tannia by the Normal School students-

Suitable conditions for winter, dallying 1’he evening session found 1 resident
were gone into at length, especial em- Violette m the chair A large number of
phaais bring laid upon the necessity for ladies graced the audience by their pies 
comtontob'e stables and «ritable foods for ence. The first speaker was Ï rof; Robert- 
milk production. It was painted out that , soil on the needs of New Brunswîck g 
the temperature of a stable kliould not I culture-; He congratulated the aasocia-1 l

ÏÏANTED^fS’Æ
our goods, tacking up show cards on tn 
fences, felting roads and all oonspicu 
places, also distributing small sdvertii 
matter. Commiaeion or salary $60 00 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 
day. Steady employment to good, ho: 
reliable men. No experience needful. WulH« asked the mem- cents. «4distress Sixty ublets, 

Sold by M. V. Pafw* WATCHSTEBti
SET,

STEM MONEY TO LOAN.FREEWIND
MfcWEY TO LOAN on city, town, vtH 

or country pre^wty in amounts to null 
of interest H. H. Pickett solid W Prlnceea street. St. John 2-1M'

tZ ssm”j+SSs?sS
r RFE Gents, nlcgyeograirsd, reliable h#
ifte box $3.60 fr » boxea Send „q» 

and ’yon m»" 8 hors* end * emtmnt writo <«r wrtkelora This >yfc

BSTON PILL 00. 
Toons it. Tororc

The longest measured drift of a babble 
was in the Pacific, from four degrees south, 
of the equator to the Fiji Islands, a dis
tance of 6,700 miles, in Î55 days.

FOR SALE.Augusta,
convention.

Frédéric ton, Jan. 29—(Special)—Today 
finds the farmers of tfhe Dairymen’s As
sociation getting down to business. The 
morning session was called to order by 
President B. R. Violette. After the min- 

of the previous meeting were adopt- 
the reading of reports from

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or R' 
in buesex, known as the McArthur Fa 
For particulars inquire Sefton, Mo
ton. l-29-2mos-

fw*. jflj* Wood’s PhosÿholiM,
iPIWj T716 Great Englith Remedy

Sold and recommended by a# 
jjJI druggists in Canada. Only reU* 
Si able medicine diacovo-ed

packages guaranteed to enre all 
iortnB oi sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one •package . six, 86. One trill pieast 
tUtriU eftr* Pamphlets tree to any addreaa.

rh* Wood company, Windsor. On*
Wood’» >fiospho<Un«_ta send In (St. John 

by all responsible drugglsta.

4.
/ «mains off»

ran DB.

Bonc<rindeil8
Fnraee.|rl,,lDR Maohtoes M u- caused by eveelea. Improper habita, w MiZsrJs^*«,,,2K ssptdra or oremrt Sent by mall tn Plain «

Sotptt TlloSllTf? MaCHIKbTwo iS, rover tor two 2 cent Canadian stomps. 8»F> K SL Jdhn. N. 1 author, F. Detroit, It
Tel. MS. 11 '

Sitat es
ed, came 
county vice-preridents.

Restigottche, Westmorland. Albert, St. 
John, Sunlbury, Ghariotite, Vtotoria and 
Madawaska reported, all speaking of rite 
year on the whole a» being a good one 
with the farmers.
f. B. Came, of St. Andrews, moved the if yI
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Thos Hackett, well-known to nearly all the marine men entering the port of Kings
ton says :—“ As a result of exposure while sailing on the lakes I contracted a very 
severe attack of rheumatism. The pains were especially severe in the arms and should
ers, rendering me almost unfit for work. Many a night I could not sleep, so great 
was the pain, and as a result the rest of my system became badly run down. I tried

*5 i as es
taking the pills long when I found, that I had at last get a medicine that could conquer 
rheumatism. Gradually the pains and stiffness left nie.’ I got good sound sleep, and 
in the course of a month or so I was entirely free from the malady that had made my 
life so miserable. After my many experiments with other medicines I am safe in say
ing that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have no equal as a cure for rheumatism, and sufferers 
should take them al the first indication of the trouble.”
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